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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LIV.

NUMBER-*.— ^

WATERVILLE, MAINE. JUNE 26, 1900.

Interesting Exercises of Juniors
And Seniors.

(IFTIETB AKNIVERS&RT OF CHI CHAPTER, ZETA PEL

Baccalanreate Sermon—^Degrees Conferred
—Alumni Dinner.

•• The exercises of Commencement week give light. No one asserts that a locomo
Colby College began Saturday evening tive can come Into being aponcaneonily
and that no mind or purpose need be In
with the Junior ezblbltlon. This need to ferred. Snob assertions would be con
be the feature of Monday evening bat it trary to every Induction of soienoe and
bsB now been forced back as have similar experience.
Of course it Is not necessary to deter
events at other colleges.
mine (be answer as to the origin of the
After prayer by the Rev. E. C. Whltte- universe. The things are here and It Is
niore the following programme was our main concern to understand and use
carried out with the usual mi^sioal and them. But when yon conclude that God
made the world there follows the oonolnother adornments:
sion that God and not man is the abso
The Vioe-Presldenoy,
lute owner of the world. The words
Carl Hamlin Wlthereil ‘‘ought” and “duty”, become vital In our
The Pinal Aim in Education,
scheme of life not ^oause God Is supreme
Robert Atherton Bakeman but because He Is supremely wise and
Rnskln and Art,
Rbena Louise Clark good. The reign of agnosticism would
Glsdetone,
Adonis Dow Howard be a reign of anarchy. When God says:
The Fifteenth Amendment,
tbon Shalt love tby neighbor as thyself
Henry Lanreston Wlthee He is not Indicating an arbitrary law
The Religion of the Twentieth Century,
but announcing one of the great princi
Charles Francis McRcy ples of the universe. Whether we are uti
Some Things a Woman Should Know,
lizing electricity or tilling the soil or
Mabel Grace Farrar forming our own programme of .life or
Onr Summer Visitors,
ordering (he state we can do no wiser
Will Henry Sturtevant thing than to find ont God’s way and con
A Plea for the American Navy,
form to it. Light has come to the na
Richard Waite Sprague tions that have accepted this -answer.
Independence in Thought and Action,
What is the source of (hat light—material
Ervin Leslie Allen ism or revelation f
Again take the question of evil In the
The young men and women spoke to a
fnll bouse, the old church hclding an ex virorld. We do not live very long before
we discover that something Is wrong In
ceedingly good audience in every regard. bnman relations. We are not at peace in
The announcement of the award of prizes our minds. What Is this tblng we call
evil f Are we never to be delivered .fr^
cf ocnrse has not yet been made.
Sunday morning opened 'thPeatenlngty ft*? 'WherB ia"tbe''llgbt ■ffi’et" will "maKe
tble^olear f Some hold the distinction be
and when people were starting for obnroh tween right and wrong Is purely arbitrary
the rain began to fall. Bat it did not or oonveutlonal. Some say the world needs
materially interfere with the euooess of only the light of reason by which it will
the forenoon’s ezeroises for the oharob come out right at last. But the world
has seen again and again the disaster
had DO vacant seats.
which follows adherence to that creed.
This was the order of ezeroises;
Heathern philosophy, as illustrated in
Kingsley’s “Hypatia” and the philosophy
Organ Voluntary.
Anthem,
Buck’s Festival To Deum. of Judaism bad no beallDg for those who
needed It.
Psalms one and fifteen, the oongregatlon
But Jesus touched the leper and made
standing and reading responsively.
him whole; he called publicans and sin
The Gloria,(Choir and Congregation.)
ners to learo of him. He came not to ad
Scripture Reading,
vocate the survival of the fittest but to
Solo, Lord God of Abraham(Elijah),
make the uoflc lit to survive.
Mr. L. B. Cain
Where shall we look for light when the
Prayer.
darkness gathers about us, and we ask
Anthem, They That Sow in Tears, Gaul that most urgent of all questions; “If a
Offering.
man die shall be live again f” The ag
Hymn. "Oh, Worship The King &o.’’
nostic says to us. no man knows anything
Baocalureate Sermon,
of what is beyond the grave, so far as wo
President Nathaniel Butler Jr. do know it is all darkness and silence.
Prayer
But Christ says to humaBity: “I am the
Hoiology
resurrectioD and the life,” and In that be
Benediction
announces what the heart of the world
The music of course was of a high or konwB Is true. lo that be makes known
der, beli^B under Mr. Cain’s direction, a faith In the light of which men have
and all who have heard him can uni^er- borne the most extreme sutferiogs and de
privations, and have attained the best
stand how well his Mendelssohn-solo was tbin^'*tbat human hope can picture or
rendered.
hu'^ao efforts realize.
Itis said the Bible must be tried by
The baccalanreate, whioh of course was
thS
testa applied to other literature and
the feature of the day, was listened to
prove Its own truth. It does. vTts truth
with the attention which its simple lan Is proved by Its history and ioffaence. It
guage, broad Ideas and logic as well as is not a question of how it was made but
thetorio Invited. Strong as was his argo- of what it has done. The olvilizatlon it
nient his points were plain to the dullest has produced, the types of uharacter It has
developed are the best In the world. It
comprehension.
meets the needs of humanity as nothing
President Butler seleoted for his text else does.
If the college has done Its work honestthe question in the 19th verse of the 88th
Chapter of Job, ‘‘Where Is the way where ly by him the oollege graduate is not to
be looked upon as one who is about to
light dwelleth ?’’ After brief reference to face actual life for the first tlnae. College
the afllctlonB of Job be said be proposed life is as real as any that will be found.
to use the word ‘‘light” In a sense some Its purpose Is not to exclude the student
what different from that in which It is from life but to Introduce him to it. Yet
he Is about to face new oundltlons more
employed in the text, and rather as the than ever before be will have to judge for
light which imparts oonfldenoe and cer- bimselfHe cannot afford to make the mistakes
tainty to the mind and gives life and
Inevitable to mere competition, rivalry
’Igor to every living soul.
and ambition, to passion and false judg
U
we live In a world of abundant ments of profit and loss. He must walk
.^“tural phenomena, like comets In the light and remember that from
0 eclipaes which alarmed men once do every side there come to him profits that
et terrify ns for we regard them as cannot be disputed that the true and
ordered physical radient light In whlcu men have ever
the
we do not fully understand fonnd the safe path is the light that pro
there are mysteries not of the ceeds from Jesus Christ. It illuminates
tn K j, world.
How name the
In
--vuc unlverso
uuivoiB not only the great fundamental questions
De ordered with
such wonueriui
wonderful SKiii
skill rf but the most practical of all questions;
\fh„
"luu Buva
J m Its order disturbed by, evil f Ilur how are we to live ?
‘l■'op out of sight and we
The weather in the afternoon was better
shall follow them,
Whither are we
bound ?
when the crowd went up to the campus
anvf/oT Pi’I'ouophy nor science have to attend the vesper service at 4.80 o'clock.
Yet th *
throw upon those questions, At this service after the oongregatlon had
etarti,!..
answers Is not to be
repeated the familiar sentenoe beginning:
of the
in the very nature
“The
Lord is in His holy temple; let all
teremi."®'.’*'",’
'“inti aume
Some or
of ithe most
terrihi
j...... ‘ijiuu.
hlstoiv olf.-®.- *'*^“*' .•l“*'^6n the pages of the earth keep si, uoe before him,” and a
given
bean due to false answers brief Invocation all united In the Lord’s
lluioB
'l^f^blooD. We call the past prayer.
Then Hfero was singing by tho Temple
bessane Jl'’®,f“iiBl'b6«unent. The darkmind um^® '*Bht are those of soul and' street quartette consisting of Mrs. F, B.
Gonslrt ^®“®® i'®® bile light come ?
Hubbard, Mrs. A. W. Flood and Messrs.
"“'u'a
“'“berlal universe and C. K. Marston and G. A. I-'eunlsoa.
declares tK**e*^^®**
Even soienoe
After responsive Beripture reading and
•uan was
*’*'® building of the world
*btch win ‘
Is the light the singing of the Gloria the oollege male
iully arrnn
'®
how this wouder- choir, Messrs. Seaveus, Sprague, Marsh,
'i^be
oame Into existenoe. Hedman, Purlnton, Saunders, Workman
** »11 the fn *
^iow that matter has in
P'bduoo
agenoles necessary to and Teague, sang acceptably. Scripture
“00 the world as we And It does not
i
reading was followed by the Apostles’

I

Creed, the programme said, but a part of,
it was omitted.
After the singing of-ihe hymn, “Tel]
Me, My Savior,” (be Rev. Rowley Green,
who haH recently became pastor of (be
First Baptist obnroh In Portland, de
livered an address.
Mr. Green Is a young man who has re
cently gone to Portland from LOwoll.Mass.
He le not a oollege graduate bnta very ear
nest speaker^who made a strong impres
sion i^pon bis bearers.
Mr. Green took
“Heroism” for his subject. There Is no
space today for a report or even analysis,
but It may be said that in a general way
be discussed his subject under three heads
First, “sacrifice; second, “service” and
third, “faltb,” These are the essentials
to all heroic deeds. Witbont them there
oan be no suoh acts. With them all things
are possible. On these points the speaker
dwelt with great force.
After Mr. Green’s address the Temple
street quartette sang again and the leader
and the oongregatlon repeated the Ten
Commandments. Then with more sing
ing, a prayer of thanksgiving and the
hymn beginning
“Day Is dying in the west
Heaven is tonohing earth with rest,”
and the benediotlon, the service closed.
The annual sermon before the Boardman Missionary society and the allied
Christian associations), of the oollege was
preached In the Baptist ohnroh Sunday
evening by the Rev. Dr. Nathan E.
Wood, president of the Newton Theologloal Institution.
After the customary
preliminary exercises Dr. Wood gave a
sermon of the kind whioh orltics do not
tonoh.
It was eloquent and strong though it
was not oonstruoted according to the
rules of the sohools. Perhaps 15 minutes
were devoted by the speaker to the
general introduotlon In whioh he spoke
most enteTtalifgI$''of the most wonderful
things be bad ever seen. In a trip aoross
the oontinent that whioh impressed him
most was the view obtained through the
great telescope at the Llok observatory.
That shows the wonders of the Heavens
as few instruments oan. Millions of stars
perhaps are brought Into view. And the
other tblng was the work of the miorosoopist. Here was the contrast between the
Infinitely great and the infinitely little.
No one who never heard this eloquent
speaker oan realize how strongly he set
forth this oontsost. It was an opportnfoJt M orator-----• ,
Next Dr. Wood drew a similar contrast
between the two extremes In the nature of
Jesus Christ, the Divine and the human.
His acts as God and as man were set over
against each other, the infinite greatness
he possessed and displayed on the one
band and fact that he took upon himself
the nature of man with all its weasness
on the other. Then he applied the ideas
be had thus drawn out to man and bis
Deed, bis present condition and bis pos
sibilities, his lofloite littleness now oomP'lred with the infinity that opeos before
him through .Tesus Christ. This is in no
way an abstract of the sermon but a bint
at the way in whioh the eloquent preacher
treated his subject.
Monday morning opened fair and
beautiful after a night of showers. Grad
uates drifted into town singly and by
twos and threes.
The first public exercises of the day
were those of the junior olasa on the ool
lege campus.
The Presentation Day exercises of the
junior olass took place as usual on the
ciiupus, the platform, draped in the class
colors, purple and yellow, being located
south of Boutb College, near the willows.
After siogtng the olass ode the follow
ing programme was gone through;
Oration, Oratory and Its Mission,
‘
Ernest E. Ventres
History of Men,
Richard W. Sprague
History of Women,
M. Grace Farrar
Awarding of prizes,
|^enry L. Wlthee
U. B. C. unparalleled bird catcher,
E. A. Putnam, hoop net and bird cage.
0. I. B.-M., onr inflated balloon man,
C. H. Wltberell, safety valve.
C. C. C. C., Colby dbampioD Culinary
Co-ord, Miss Grace E Farrar, oook book.
U. R. i& B., unrivalled reformer and
bore, R. A. Bakeman, B-inob auger.
H. T. K., Hopelessly Tangled Kappa,
R. A. Bakeman, box of Purity kisses.
1. P’s., indefatigable pluggers, girls of
1901, grindstone.
O. G. P., our Granger poet, W. H.
Sturtevant, frosted oaku.
1908, tin horn and water pail.
PRESENTATION ODE.
Air: To Thee, O Country Dear.
To thee, O Alma Mater dear.
With loving hearts we bring
Onr gift upon this beauteous day.
And thy dear name we sing.
Before tby throne we lay it down,
This timely gift of ours.
And may each passing day it marks
Enhance tby glorious powers.
Though far and wide from thee we roam.
Yet back to thee we'll turn,
As fur thy kind enolrcUug arms
Our hearts shall ever yearn.
May thee tby sons and daughters love,
Thongh far a\Yay they be,
And bring their gifts of riobeet dys
W 1th loyal hearts to thee,
O Alma Mater dear I
Presentation of class gift by A M.
Blackburn, president of olass.
Acceptance by Hon. Joelah H. Drum
mond, LL.D., In behalf of the trustees.
The following are the olass officers:

Men—Alexander M. Blaokburu, presi
dent; Charles F. T. Seaverns, vice-presi
dent; Bumner E. Marvell, Beoretary;
Sherman Perry, treasurer; Elward C.
Rice, marshal; Henry L. Wlthee, awarder
of prizee; Will H. Sturtevant, poet; Rich
ard W. Sprague, historian; Charles F.
MoKoy, chaplain; Ernest E. Ventres,
orator.
Women—Lou W. Peacock, president;
Mary E. Blalsdell, vice-president; Rhena
L. Clark, seoretary and treasurer ^ M.
Grace Farrar, historian.
Executive committee—Men, William J.
Abbott, Carl H. Wltberell, Percy S. Perolval; women, Rhena L. Clark, M. Graoe
Farrar, Della J. Hlsociok.
Committee on odes—Men, Rlobard W.
Spragne, Will H. Sturtevant, Wallaoe
Parlnton; women, Delia J. Hisoook,
Rhena L. Clark, Mary B. Blalsdell.
At 4 p.m. Monday there occurred the
annual reception and bnslness meeting of
the Colby AInmnae assoulatlon In the lec
ture room of the Ghemioal Hall, followed
at fl o’olook by a supper for the alumnae
end nndergreduates of the Women’s Di
vision at B1 Oollege avenne.
,
Monday evening was as fine an evening
for the president’s reception as oonld
have been desired. This was held In tbs
Ohemloal bnildlog which was brilliantly
iUnmlnated-and the hell was' decorated
with flowers and plants and the floors
covered with ruga. This work caused
mnoh trouble to those who undertook it
but t-be results must have repaid them for
their exertlone.
There was an unusually large attendanoe at the reoeptlon. President Butler
and his wife were assisted by Miss Math
ews, dean of the Women’s Division of the
oollege, and Judge Perolval Bonney and
wife of Portland.
The preaentatlons
were made by Messrs. Roger Brunei and
A. Di Gox, assisted by W. M. Teague and
Sheppard Bntler.
Refreebments were
served in the leotnre room.
The Alnmnas assooiatlon of Colby Col
lege held Its annual meeting on Monday,
June S6, In the lecture room of the Chem
ical building. About tblrty-fire of the
alumnsa were present.
In. addition to the regular bnslness of
the liay, an interesting programme was
presented. Miss Holden, 1900, spoke In
behalf of the undergraduates; Miss Math
ewB, Dean of the Women’s Division of the
College, related the experiences of the
year, and Miss Nye, ’97, gave a snggestlve and Inspiring address on Colby Loy
alty. At the close of the exercises, the
meeting adjourned until the bonr dlreotly
following the Oommenoement dinner on
W ednesday.
After the meeting, a tea was served at
Ladles’ Hall, at which the undergradu
ates were the guests of the alamnm.
The foUo«viDg was the programme of
tbe Class Day exercises at the "ohurob at
half past ten, Tuesday;
Histories,
Gentlemen,
Alfred Bpragae Goody
Ladies,
Grace Belle Holden
CLASS ODE.
Air; “ Rose, Sweet Rose.”
GreetioRB Colby, fair Colby,
Last tributes we bring thee,
O, hiar we pray.
Cnlby’s cell with its peallog
O'er us will ouiua stealing,
When far away.
Our course here Is finished,'
And DOW as we leave thee
Let praises ring.
Let Nineteen Hundred united
To Colby slog.
Chorus.
Farewell dear Colby, our college,
O fare thee well,
Blessings and peace will continuo
Here to dwell.
Learoiog will be tby watchword,
Guiding well.
God's richest blessing we wish thee;
O Colby, farewell, farewell.
Pleasant mem’rles eome o’er us
Of days spent at Col by.
Now past and g me.
And when hopes come alluring,
Bright prospects ass irlug,
To oall us on.
Tbe glory and boDO'S
Which we shall attslu then
To her we’ll bring.
And loyal to classiii.-tes and Colby
We’ll ever sing,
Churni.
Poem,
Mollle Bewail Small
Oration,
Jamee Henry Hudson
Tbe oration was delivered by Mr. James
Henry Hudson of Guilford who took for
his subject‘‘A Burrey of the 19tb Cen
tury.” He said that Btandlng upon tbe
threshold of a new century Is an opportune
moment to consider what progress, we, as
a nation, have made in tbe lapse of a cen
tury.
Tbe year 1800 found a mere handfnl of
men and women, settled along our east
ern coast. We could count but five cities,
of whioh P iladelpbla with her flii.OUO,
was the largest. Then, tbe far West com
prised tbe lands of Kentuoky, Ohio and
western New York. Our west was still
the home of tbe Indian and the haunt of
the wild beast. Living as we do, in bouses
well oonstruoted, and provided with
modern convenionoes, of water, light aud
heat, do we ever picture to ourselves the
life, of the Nineteenth Century pioneer f
Do we see him and his family, dwelling
iu the little log cabin tbe cabin which,
for windows, has only openings In its
walls ? Du we see tbe great fire-place,
reared In the center of the one room hut;
the homely table spread with linen made by
tbe bands of the mother; tbe pewter spoon,
the steel knife and fork, and tbe wooden
plate and trencher't No luxuries were
theirs, only the barest Deoesslties.
'X'be year 1900 fiuds the possessions of
tbe United Btates, extending, nut only
from ocean to ooeau, but reaching far out
to tbe Islands of the sunny Pacific. This
rapid extension of territory has been out
stripped by the growth of the notion’s
(Continued on ElghtbPage.)

NCRTH YASSALBORO NEWS.
H. ncVEIQH,

Correspondent.

Ambrose Wlthee has moved Into tbe aiteroatlon last Saturday had his head
fractured by a club in the hands of one
house he recently pnrobased.
of bis assailants, two boys holding him
Mre. Hathaway has been a very slok while a third olnbbed him. Mr. Staples
woman but la now much better.
has the sympathy of tbe entire ooiiimnnlty.
Blaoksmitb Ballantyne of Winslow hav
ing occasion to use bis bit stock Friday
Tbe handsomest soda foantatn in the
and falling to find it, meditated as to village Is that of Mias Mary Lightbody.
what bad become of it. Remembering
the attempted burglary at Meeervey and
Last Friday night (he mill oAesed Its
Lord’s store, he paid tbe village a visit and
night work which will oanie a few hands
made enquiry about those tools left by the
to have to look for employment elsewhere.
burglars and indentlfled them as being bis
property.
Boarding honeei here to suit all tastes
and condition In life. Amerioans, French,
Fur yean no euoh lively times have
Irish, and Norwegian. Now all that Is
been experienced In No. Vaaialboro as are
required Is that hotel to salt the gentry
going on at present. Contraotoi- Pitman of
and the lost link will then be oumpleted.
Lawrence,Mass., has a orew of carpenters,
18 In all, at work on the houtee and In
Saturday to the wife of Amos Handy a
about ten weeks they will be rettdy for daughter.
ooonpanoy.
Owing to the crowded uondltlon of the
Mrs. O’Neill has improved the appear
boarding houses and the well known dlftlance of her door front. Immensely. One
onlty in obtaining sleeping accommoda
afternoon last week two men were en
tions people ought not to be too preolie
gaged grading and seeding It.
In their seleotions. A oonple of young
man who reached here on Wednesday
Charles Sborey returned on Monday last night sought for and obtained a boarding
from Belfast, where be and friends spent plaee of a select nature. After partaking
a day of pleaanxe. They went by team. of supper they asked to be shown their
He reports having had a narrow escape sleeping apartments which the landlord
from an accident while orosslng a wooden kindly oonsented to do. The room was
bridge on the other side of Freedom vil located on the second floor of tbe build
lage, one of the planks giving way. Tbe ing. After making- a careful survey of
horses made a spring forward and escaped the place tbe two held a consultation as
going tbrongh.
though the future destiny of these L^'nlted
States depended upon their deolsion.
Tbe residence of tbe mill agent whioh They finally told the landlord that tbe
faces on the four oorners, baa beantifnl room waa not airy enough, whereupon
sarroundlnga. Tbe large and well-kept be told (hem to get out. They then start
lawn, carriage drive and lofty elms make ed out In quest of new.'qjjHjpra. They
it a plotnresqne spot. Tbe greenhonse fonnd them, but It was where tho swal
with Its growing flowers tbe year round lows roost. In a barn, where they could
Impart to It an atr of beanty and bang their garments upon the rafters.
grandeur. Formerly this place, which
We were rung up by telephone from
has been tbe abode of many of tbe mills'
agents, was enclosed by a fence biding Lisbon Falls Monday evening by Robert
the natural scenery of the plaoe bnt that Hutton telling ns that he would be home
baa been removed so that today tbe on Saturday morning.
scenery stands out In bold relief.
Married Saturday evening at the restGertrude Jennes passed' away early denoe of. the bride’s father, by ' H. A.
Thursday moriJug and Saturday after Priest, attorney at law, Mr. Charles Estes
noon was conveyed to Waterville for In and Miss Nellie Herbert, both of this
village.
terment in the Catholio cemetery.
Miss Mary Wall, a lady highly es
teemed, met with a painful accident on
Thesday evening last. As Is her oustom
she went to the river to get a poll of wa
ter, the plank whereon she stood giving
away precipitated her forward onto a
stump, tbe sharp end of a limb entering
her lower jaw and penetrating through
the mouth. Dr. Mabry was suinmoued
and dressed the wound putting in two
stitches.

Nat Earle, who was arrested by officer
Hodges Saturday evening, was tried be
fore trial justice Hawes Monday evening
ni>d was sentenced to 8 J days In Augusta
jail and (ioets. Costs not being paid 80
additional will bo added. He was taken
to jail on tho Pullman by officer Hodges.
H. A. Prl"Ht took exception to the sen
tenoe passed and appealed tho case, but
no notice was taken of the exception by
the court.

The eohodl children under the leader
ship of their teachers and acuompaniud
by the pastor of tho Baptist church and
his much esteemed wife spent Thursday
rustiuating in pionlo fashion on the
banks of China lake. They also h ,d a
pleasant sail on KradLy's steamer to the
lelaud and return

Monday evening (ffiatles Hurgoss whllo
seemingly intoxioatod and riding peace
ably through tho village was arrested by
officer Hodges in front of Llghtbody’s
Drug store. Tho handoufls were placed
upon his wrists so tight that the skin was
cut. Ho was plaoed in tho lookup.

Miioli dilllinilty was encountered In
Oscar Mayhew, Fred Teel and little
.(liguing one of the cellars of the now
son and Mrs. Mary McVeigh were pass- n! l\ou‘.es, tlie diggers coming In contact with
gers on Charles Hhorey’s turnout for Wi.i i oin ‘iise boulders necessitating the use of
tervllle on Saturday afteriiuou.
ili oaioit", thereby causing some delay In
till- wi.rk.

A street sprinkler is one of ih- d in md)
of the times The dust is a ft>ot In dep' h
A well is being dug to supply the ten
on the highway and a ride iu an open
ants with pure water. It Is about 3i)
carriage with a black suit on inak s
feet In depth.
,
either man or woman a eight to lehold.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank .Maroou who went
to
Canada on the excursion on Tuesday
John Sennett, one of the oarpenters en
gaged in building the six new houses fur last, reached home again Sunday morn
this mill received an alarming Olspatoh ing in company with their daughter Ida,
Saturday evening stating that bis mother who had been a pupil at the Ursnllne
was very ill and to at onoe hasten to her Monastery, Three Rivers, for the past
bedside at Lowell, Mass. Ha started on year.
(he night train.
Tbe oarpenters on the new houses have
Charles Cowles In "A Country Mer- built a shed on the premises to place their
obant” will ap ear in Citizen's ball, tools In for safe keeping and two of the
workmen sleep In It to act as caretakers.
Thursday the.88.
Tho tools aro valued at more than a
Mr. Patrick McVeigh, brother of your thousand dollars.
correspondent, feeling somewhat despond
When argument ceases to bo a virtue
ent at the lonesome look of the village
then the art of manly defense Is called
Bunday morning oonclndltd to visit China
Into requisition. A couple of men argu
lake to take a view of things. He reports
ing on tho '(luestlon of allowing bicycles
that the sights and soenes along its
on the highway of a dark night without a
shores are most beautiful.
That the
light (Inally settled it by one of the dis
brush of tbe painter would fail to do jus
putants receiving a black eye, when all
tice to the loagulfluence of its beauty.
He oeiuplains luuoh about tbe absence of further argument ceased.
a mode of uouveyanoe, and says an elec
Mrs. M. J. Hmedbery of Unity spent a
tric road would be a project worthy of week with her daughter and son-in-law,
oousideration and as to dividends It would Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher. While here
pay the promoters heavy interest.
mother aud daughter made a trip to the
National Soldiers Home at Togus.
Mrs. Michael Mountain and her sister
Annie Donahue were oalllng upon old
aciiuantances In the lower part of the vil
lage Sunday afternoon.

XSm

Frank Mencor while out on his wheel
(toutliiuixl "11 KourtU

GEORGE D. COOK, M. D„

Warren Staples Is tho son of Mr. James
Staples, whose wife mot with a serious
NO. VASSAL 150HO. MK.
aooldent by falllD|[ down and breaking UlSce at fi. .S Hawes' Kesldi'iiee. Hoars
her leg recently. Young Staples In an
0 t la A. M.; 'i to 8 T-
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while there was a tie tor the Greek prize
between Mlse Doris P. GsUert and Vernon
8. Ames and two prises were awsrdsd.
Frldey was the great day of the year at
Honor and glory
the Cobnm Olaealoal Inetltnte.
Wo mny gain m yeom roll by;
In the morning In tbe ohepal of tbe
May we bring to Oobnrn
Institute bonding the Presentation Day
A name that ne’er wlU die.
Yet In our eohool-Ufe
exerolsaa were held. The audlenra was
large filling almost every aeat and tbe Tbla we’ve learned through all the boors,
Trnly without strife
gey oolora of bate dnd dresKS finely light
Vlotory Is not onrs.
ed up the rather somber room. Tha
In tbe afternoon the graduating exeroUes THERE WAS POETRY AND ORATORY.
mnsio for the oocasion wai furnished by ooourred In tbe Beptlsl ohnrob before a
Hall’s orchestra. Tbe momlng’a pro large and mnob pleated andlenoe. There
gramme wee the following:
were few vacant seats In the house. The Glen* Haines Tells of tbe Best Prepara
Olaaa Hlatory,
Ethel Estelle Butler mnsio as was tbe oaae In the morning,
tory EducationOleee Poem,
Berthe Carey WhlttTmore wae of a high order. The progremme
Oration—Anglo-Saxon Supremacy,
Warren Edglie Kerehner follows:
Nanslcsa—A Homeric Girlhood,
Preaentation of Claaa Gift,
The end of the year at tbe Oobnrn
Doris Paula Gallert
Millard fi'iUmore Chase
Classical
Institute came with tbe banquet
A Great Evangelist,
Aooeptanoe for Trnsteas,
Percy Groves Sargent of the alnmnl Friday night. Tbe atten
Nathaniel Butler, D. D.
Eva Angle Crosby dance wai large, the dinner enoceesfnl and
Class Prophecy,
Chsrlotts Welok Hypatia,
Tbe Nlosragua Canal,
Address to Undergraduates,
the spoake-B fuU of life.
Vernon Stanly Ames
Anson Lsforest Tlllson
There was a reception before the ban
The Porto Rican Question,
Singing Class Ode.
Millard Fillmore Chase quet. The receiving line, as they say In
I The olaes history, by Miss Ethel E. Rnskln,
Addle Francos Hodgkins Washington, was made np of Hon. War
Butler of Winslow, was a pleasantly Louisa M. Aloott. '"Jennie M. Coobrane ren C. Phllbrook, president of the slnmnl
Albion Eliot Floyd
written obronlole of the meat Important Expansion,
asBooIatlon, and Mrs. Phllbrook, Frlnolevents in tbe annals of tbe olasa. She Tbe World of Romanos,
Nellie Harriet Bavle pal F. W. Johnson of the Institute and
stated that out of the 88 who graduated A Modern Patriot,
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. James H. Hanson
but nine have been In the school
Arthur George Smith and Mr. Frank Bedlngton ana Mrs.
the whole four years. "As we leave tbe Some Uses of Parks,
Edith May Watkins Bedingtun.
balls of dear old Oobnrn,” said she, “we The Herolo Age,
At 9 o’olook, the guests went np stairs
feel that whatever out oalllngs may be
. Carroll Notman Perkins where the dinner was served by Hager.
we have learned while here tbe truth of The Lament of the Pine,
’The following the menu:
Eva Estelle Clement
our motto:‘There Is no victory without
Blue Points with Points of Lemon
Presentation
of
Diplomas,
a struggle.’ Surely the time spent with
Olives Small Onions Plokles
*Bxoussd.
Cold Turkey with Jelly
in these pleasant walls has been profitable
The following Is a list of the members Mashed Potatoes Creamed
New Pras
and happy.”
of the graduating class:
Sugar Cored Horn
Native Tongue
Next came the oliss poem, by Miss
French Mustard
Vernon 8.' Ames, Pnlplt Harbor;
Bertha O. Whlttemore of Watervllle.
Lobster Salad
Charles W. Chase, Watervllle; Millard F.
"The Quest of the Flower of Knowledge”
Parker Honse Rolls
Chase, Brooks; Albion E. Floyd, Mor
Angel Cake
Assorted Cake
was Its title. She began:
phy’s, Cal.; Rosooe L. Hall, Livermore
L.ady
Fingers
"An ancient bird this legend tells
Harlequin loe Cream
Falla; Albert E. Hodges, Benton; Cary
In Bden-garden grew
Bananas Coffee
M. Hudson, Gnllford; Warren E. KarshTiny and fragile bat strangely sweet,
The after dinner exercises were started
A flower of pure white hue.”
ner, Watervllle; Ezra K. Maxfleld, WlnThis was the flower of the knowledge tbrop; Carroll N. Perkins, WatervUle; by Judge Phllbrook who spoke of how
of good. The tree of the knowledge of Charles W. Rlobmond, Shawmnt; Percy pleasant it was to be a good toastmaster
and evil. In beanty rare,Btood above It and G. Sargent, Sargcntville; Simeon H. and what a mortification to fall. He had
Eve made her ohoioe. Miss Whlttemore Sawyer, Jouesport; Arthur G. Smith, no oooaslon for mortifioallon In the opin
traced, smoothly written verses the Tennants Harbor; Arthur H. Sprool, ion of those piresent last night. Mr.
story of in those who set ont to seek the Cherryfield; Frank W. Tarbell,'Smyrna Phllbrook went on to express his pleasnre
flower of knowledge.
Mills; Charles E. Thomas, Wlnthrop; at seeing so many present. It is a great
‘‘No more beside tbe world’s highway
Anson L. Tlllson, Sidney; Donald S. gratifloation to come onoe a year to what
There blossoms the flower blest.
Walker, Liberty; FrankB. Welok, Spring- was tbe scene of a truly happy life. We
Its grace Is for those who give their years field ; Samuel G. Wing, Fairfield; Nellie tail to get the good things we mighc out
.To follow In earnest quest.”
b. Bavis, Calais; Ethel E. Butler, Wins of onr experience. There Is a golden
The olasB oration by Mr. Warren E. low; Amy M. Clark, Sidney; Eva E. thread oonneotlng us with the past which
Kersbner nf Watervllle was upon ‘‘Anglo-., Clement, Seal Harbor; Jennie M, Coob Is hardly appreolaced by-the most thongbtSaxon Superiority.” He spoke of tbe new rane, Hallowell; Eva A. Crosby, Cross fnl. "May I never forget my sohool
responsibilities which tbe closing year of Hill; Doris P. Gallert, WatervlUe; days,” said the Mayor. He ended bis
the oentnry finds confronting the two Minerva J. Goodale, Clinton; Addle F. remarks by a pointed allusion tu the fact
great Anglo Saxon nations and asked, are Hodgkins, East Lamoine; Martha M. that the Institute was tbe creation of its
we able to meet those responsibilities 1 Hudson, Guilford; Ennioe M. Marden, friends. It bad never begged for public
After a rapid historical review and a re East Vassalboro; Bessie E. L. Merrlok, charity or depended upon bounty from
ference to the oharactertstlcs of the race he Watervllle; Florence Merrill, Watervllle; the state treasury.
Prlnoipal Frank W. Johnson was then
expressed the belief that the country has Edith M. Watkins, Watervllle; Charlotte
entered npon the last or ultimate mission Welok, Springfield; Bertha C. Wbltte- happily Introduoid. He spoke in a mod
of the state, the perfection of hnmaulty more, Watervllle; Marlon L. Wiloux, Wa- est way alluding to-himself as only a
figure bead on the oooaslon. Ha had not
and the olvlllzatlon of the world, and also terville.
that if we remain true to our principles
Sawyer will go to Dartmouth, Chase to come to talk, for all tbe younger members
and take np out burden and bear Tt for the Brown University, Miss Hudson to Lasell, of the assooiatlon at least had heard as
love of thosBj we set ve, the supremacy of and 16 young men and women to Colby much from him in that bnllding as be
the Anglo Saxon race In the fnture will as follows: Messrs Ames, Hall, Max thought they desired to hear. He briefly
be nssnred.
fleld, Perkins, Smith, Thomas, Tlllson, referred to one of the needs of the lustlThe presentation of the class gift was and Misses Bavis, Clement, Cochrane, tute of which be has spoken very plainly
tbe next thing on the programme. The Gallert, GoodalO) Hodgkins, Watkins in bis annual report, namely, tbe need of
address was made by Mr. Millard F. and Whlttemore. Kersbner will enter a separate board of trusten for the sohool.
That’p a new speech,” said the toast
CbasB of Brooks. It was well-written the Ei’tlmore M Real School.
master.
and delivered and showed his classmates
A oommittee c insisting of Messrs. F.
U. O. I;, CLASS OF ’99.
made no mistake in making him their
W. Johnson, H. D. EatDU and E. T.
spokesman. Tbe gift whlob be offered
The olass which graduated from the Wyman was appointed to report a list of
to tbe trustees was a r:aUy valnable one, Coburn Classical Institute last yeas had
officers for the assooiatlon for the ooming
costing the olass considerably more than Its banquet at the Gerald at Fairfield year.
$100. They had Principal Johnson’s Thursday evening. George W. Thomas,
Gov. Powers who bad promised to be
room newly painted and decorated, fres- Colby 1903, was the toastmaster. 'The present rent word that it wnnld be In
ooed and adorned with gilt in proper speakers were the following:
convenient for him to come. ‘^IHe Is visit
places. It is a handsome room now, and Tbe OouBsion,”
L. Eugene Thayer ing at PittBfl(;l$i^'In the absqnoe of tbe
B isle A. Nichols Governor another man was fnlroducrd to
as more lasting mementoes even than its Poem,
walls the class gave two handsome basts ‘‘Nlnety-nlqe at Colby,”
Wendell C. Washburn speak for the state.
of Caesar and Cicero,—must fitting gifts. True to Old Coburn,” Alloe M. Pleroe
Hon. William T. Haines said It was the
Tbe speech of accap' ;.noe tor the trus "How It Feels to Be a Freshman,”
Governor’s way to put off things upon
Lewis G. Lord subordinate officers. As for himself, al
tees was made by President Butler of
woman,”
Colby College. It was bright of course, How It Feel's to Be a Fresh
Marlon Stover though not a graduate of Coburo be said
apposii‘0 and pleasing. Dr. Butler said 8‘ Ties of Ninety-nine,” Carl O. Piper he felt In touch with tbe state’s whole
tbe invalid who rooeived a tr \utiful branch Say Au Revoir, But Not Goodbye,”
educational system, baying received bis
Grace A, MitoheH educition at various semino'-ies and
laden with cherries,(though he was not
Letters of regret were read from those aoademles as well as tbre - or four little
comparing the Institute to an Invalid by
any means,)would be equally pleraed with unable to be present. Those who came red sohoolhousea and the State College
the cherries as useful and with the whole to attend tne banquet from away were: now the University of Maine. Mr. Haines
Rift for Its fresh beauty. So it w'l with Miss Estes, Wlnii; Miss Rumeiy, East- JusMflei the existence of the Orono Uni
port; M'sp Vickery, Belfast; and Miss versity and eald'ithuiii nobody. He spoke
the prc'ciit of the .
; of 1900.
The olass prophecy was delivered by Vaughan of New York.
of the great generosity of Governor Abner
The evening passed lU' t ple'-santly, Coburn and .said: "What a blessing It
Miss Charlotte Woiok of Springfield. It
was regarded by the audience many of everything being satisfactory to the was he never was mav.led,” Perhaps
whom arc expail. In luatiar of this kind, guests.
that W.1S the reason he got rich. Dr.
as one of tha best they ever heard. It was AN OLD WATERVILLE BROADSIDE. Haines also paid tribute to tbe memory of
given in the guise t-f a a,tofy of the people
A copy of the “ Daily Dispatch” dated Dr. Hanson who st '-ted more men right
she met and the conversation she be^'d on at Waf -'tvllle, Wednesday May 1,1861, Is than any teacher he ever knew. 'The
her way, years and years -’’rid of this an Interesting rebellion relic. It is print Institute ought i - have more room, and
time, to a world’s fair in Porto Rice. It ed on qpe side of a strip of paper perhaps could use it to good advantage. 'The best
had plenty of life and fun but no bitteruess. 16 Inches long and two columns wide. thing about it how Is its alumni some of
The address to the undergraduates was There Is no olHoe named but undoubtedly whom he mentioned by name. His idea
given by Anson L. Tlllson of Sidney. It came from the offlee of the Eastern Mail. of a good preparatory education be em
After the usual cbefflug, when be settled
This extra as we should call It is da- bodied by saying: "Give me one ynr of
down to solid talk Mr. Tlllson made a votid entirely to war news. Tbe despatches Julia Btsckpole and four of the Coburn
serious, senaiblo oThotDatinn to the lower show the excitement which existed all Classloal Institute."
clfisses which w ’ well received.
Then Mr. L, B. Cain and his line
over the country. North and South, and
Tbe following U tbe class ode whlob the preparation which was being made for work was received with great applanas.
was written by Miss Eva Estelle Clem war. Unfoiiiunately not a word of local It should have been mentioned that all
ent:
news Is to be road though the progress through the banquet music had boon fur
Hoar to our mem’ry
reornlting for the 'Third Maine and the of nished by ten of Mr. Hti'l’s musicians.
Are the thoughts of our school days.
After the toastmaster had endorsed Dr.
feeling in the college ough't to h -.ve afford
These we will honor
Heine’s Ideas.of the value of Us alumni to
ed
material
enough.
With a song of praise.
H thou one should wander,
But there waa news from New Orleans an Institution of I'-arniug he introduced
Think you uot we’d tell him why,
that troops were pouring in there all the H0|n. Albert M. Spear of Gardiner,
'Tell him why we linger
northward hound, a ad from Baltimore who made one of tbe bust speochus of the
With a sad’ning sigh P
where there wrs arising union sentiment, evening.
Mr. Sp."”- almost at tho outset paid a
Chorus.
and from Montgomery where Jeff Davis
very tender and a very strong tribute
Coburn I F^ir Coburn I
was accusing tl^e govern ment of the
Vre must now depart from thee.
' United S" Res df dishonesty, and from to Mrs. Hanson who sat next him and to
Coburn I Fair Coburn I
tbe memory of James H. Hanson. He
Annapolis v^bere orders bad been Issued
Wo will loyal be.
recited some familiar stanzai vc-y effect
for th^ arrest of all newspaper oorreS'
Ah I we remember
ively from tbe ballad beginning
pondeuts, and fum Key Wr^t where a
That to us will come no mure >
"Come hither, Evan Cameron and sit
Uni" d States frigate ooidd not buy coal.
Those well-known voices
Ui jn my knee”
Heard in days of yore,
It Is a queer old rello and will grow
With
esp.'olpl reference to the lines
In one purpose and one thought
valuable year by year.
Ever will be parted
where the old man 'says:
From this sacred spot.
TO CDl’li: I.AUBU>P]j;
TWO DAYS
"Old faces look upon me
Take Laxative Bromo QntnIneTableti
Now we listen, listen
Old forms go trooping.past.”
All druggists refund the’ money it it falls
To a distant voice that calls,
It
is 89 years since Mr. Spear left Cora
cure.
E.
W.
Grove’s
signature
on
Wo see dim vIb" is
bu'n bathe said be oan see the foots of
every box. 8Go.
From old Coburn’s halls.

A Yery Snccessfnl Banqntt of the GfadnatesofCobon.

WHEN GOOD

WORK IS REWARDED.

Gradnation, OlaiiDay and Varions Other
ExeroiseS’

Wednesday evening the ezerolses oonneoted with tbe oloslng week of the aoademio
year began at the Gobnrn Olaseloal Insti
tute with the piano reoitai of tbe pnpUs of
the mnsio depaitment. They were assist
ed by the Girls’ Glee Club as vocvlists.
The programme whlob follows was an ex.
oeedlngly Interesting one to the large
audience whlob completely filled the hall.
The good results of the work of their
faithful tsaobers was plainly to be seen.
PART I.
GHpsy Life
Boeder
Girls’ Glee Club
Sans Souol
Asober
(S pianos—8 bands)
Bstber Robinson, Marian OoUoff,
Miriam Dunham, Christine Daggett
Fhllopena
Lange
Grace P. Newton, Jackman
Sondo
Liohner
Miriam Dunham, Water villa
Valse Arabesque
Lack
Carrie True, Water ville
N adla
Paul W aohs
Martha M. Hudson, Gnllford
Tltania
Meyer
Christine Daggett, Water ville
Minuet
- Whelpley
Ethel A. Haines, Watervllle
Bornholm Walters
Heins
Msrian L. Tbazter, Pangor
a. Etude de Style
^ Bavlna
b. Humming Birds
Ferber
Esther Robluson, Watsrville
Valse-Impromptn
> Von Wllm
Lillian C. Kelley, Falffleld
Grande Valse Brlllante in a flat Chopin
Solon W. Pnrinton, Watervllle
PART U.
a. My Bark is Bounding to tbe Gale
Mendelssohn
b. ’Tis Sweet a Fay to be
Abt
Girls’ Glee Club
Overture—Die Itallerln In Aiglet Rossini
' (1 piano—6 bands)
Martha B. Fuilnton, Ethel A. Haines,
Bessie E. Merrick
Concert Polonaise
Bobm
Glendora Bodge, Watervllle
Boococo
Bereny
Alice Hinckley, East Fairfield
Gitana
Tinge
Edwin Cassius Bates, St. Stephens, N. B.
IjMadrigal
lick
Celene I. Seaward, East Vassalboro
Off to the Chose
Sartorlo
*Phillp Robinson, Watervllle
Joli Moulin.
Ch. Godard
Merian Dolloff, Watervllle
Valse-Impromptu
Raff
Bessie E. Merrick, Watervllle
Shepherd’s Idyl
Heins
Q*Myrtle Parker, Daufortb
Soirees da Vienne, No. 6
Liszt
Cecil M. Daggett, Water viJe
Arabesque
CbamlnaO.e
Mertha Fjrlnton, Watervil'e
March from Tannhauser
Wagner
(3 plane ~—4 bands)
Cecil M. Daggetti, Solon W, Purinton.
"'Bjfonsed.
Thursday the exercises were contin
ued, tbe first inslilment of tbe junior ex
hibition being presented at tbe Baptist
church at 3 o’clock in fbe of' "noon.
There was tbe customary prayer and musio and then the following programme
was presented:
Tbe Mon for tbe Crisis,
Adapted
Fred Gurge Me .I”
The King’s Pardon,
Goodwin
Cora Elrinor Parker
King Robert of Sicily,
Longfellow
Merlon Arden Webber
Eulogy on Garfield,
Blaine
John Ayer
Tne Swan Song,
Brooks
Orrie Lealda Beverage
The Ferry of Galloway,
/
Cary
Celene Inez Seawood
Ray’s Ride,
King
Millard Cairoll Webber
Tbe Battle of Flodden £ -elu,
Scott
Cecil Whitebouse Clark
Elder I nmb's Donation,
Carleton
Grace Belle Garland
Sergeant Prentiss’ First Plea, Bachn-an
Harry Stillman Grlndall
Brier Bose,
Boyeseu
Argie Etta Tracy
The Permanence of Grant’s Fame, Blaine
John Irving AVrlght
Selection from " Fisliln’ Jimmie” Slasson
Ethel Lenora Howard
Tbe Man with tbe Hoe,
’"Ambrose Spaulding Biagg
On tbe Edge,
Williams
Edna Margaret Marden
In tbe evening at 8 o’clock tbe second
part was presented according to tbe
following order of exercises;
Tbe Holiday Hunt Breakfast,
Selected
Martha Bello Purinton
Hopkin’s Plum Pudding,
Marr
Ray Clif m Brown
Tbe Angel and tbe Sbepberds,
W.' I'lu
Winnie Elkins Simpson
Penelope’s Christmas Dance,
Claud
Inez Naomi .Stevenson
Lady Wentworth,
Longfellow
■"Ivy Nellie CP-k
The Storming of Mission R'dge, Taylor
Solon White Parin’ju
Mlo': at Play,
Forest
Ethel Blanche Cool
Water!. J,
Headley
James I "'roy P.^oe
Farmer Whipple, Bachelor,
Riley
Mellie Hutchluson Fernald
The Unknown Rider,
Llppard
Maurice Albert Priest
Porto Rl( ),
Littlefield
Henry Philips Piody
A Piece of Red Calico,
Stockton
Aqson Meigs Perley
Herve Riel,
Browning
Juniata Graca Russell.
*Exoased.
Tbe prizes were given by the judges to
Juniata G. Russell and Ethel B. Cool,first
and seoond respectively, and among the
young men to Maurice A. Priest, first;
and^Henry P. Boody, second.
The senior prise for excellence In Latin
fell to Miss Nellie H. Bavla of Calais

this olassniatss today Jost as they were
ban. Perhaps tbe aobo ola of today have
Improved bat apparsnily tbs speaker did
not believe It. In bis time there was no
snob bnllding as now, bat tbe oldfoebloned teaching was tbe beet this
oonntry ever knew. No praise Is too high
for Or. Hanson. Except for the opportnnlty of speaking of that great teacher
he wonld not have come here. Yet he
wonld not ask for a better teacher today
than Mr. Johnson. Under Dr. Hanson
DO student had a right tu live who did
not do bis best. Mr. Spear eaid he oonld
remember today the- old rales of tbe
Latin grammar by number so thoroughly
were they drilled into him and be proved
It by a few quotations. Tbe only road to
snooess is throngb bard work. Yon mast
walk over a lion or he will walk over
yon. Mr. Spear’e speech wsa ltstened to
with great attention end beariily ap
plauded.
Next on the list oame Holman F. Day
of Lewiston. Be took a timely subject
and adapted bis remarks to the onrrent
Old Home Week talk. All weeks are
Old Home weeks to somebody Just as this
Is to the Coburn gradnates. Tbe people
of Maine are plain people, they are alnoere
and tbelr hearts are in the .right place.
Life in Maine Is marked by Ite slnoerity.
The only place where there is a lack of it
Is In tbe horse Jockey. His motto Is, do
others as they wonld do yon,- and he told
a horse story to Ulnstrate bis point. We
shonld not send ont piotoNS of the
flatbed and well-dressed men leaving the
train at a railroad station bnt of the
brown-armed farmer, sneh as can be
found anywhere this side of the Ports
mouth breweries. Tbit old man will re
ceive you wltb tbe qnery whlob is almost
pecnllar to Maine: "Well, bow’ve you
been f” So Mr.' Day went on in bis
GDique manner to offer the bright Ideas of
the Doming oelebratton whlob bis active
mind evolved and be closed by reading a
little poem. Commenting on tbe Old
Home poetry tbe other day one of tbe
papers said Holman F.* Day ought to put
In a good piece of work. 'He did It Friday
night and the idea he set forth was the
one he advanced earlier In tbe evening.
Tbe last line was:
J’God bless yon, dearie, how’ve yon
been f”
That was tbe true (.ild Home Week
idea.
After another highly appreciated song
by Mr. Cain the toastmaster called to the
front, Fred W. Clair. It was with mnob
eirnestnesB that Mr. Clair gave his rcminicenoes of the class of 1886. Thire
were no athletics tle.a. There was no
football and his class was concerned In
bnt one game of. basebal'. He spoke of.
bis indebtedness to bis tc.iohers, to Pro
fessor Lane, to Miss Plaisted nd to Miss
Estes but espeolally he dwelt npon "Good
Dr. Hanson,” a'man whom be reveres
more than any man be ever knew. He
was a manj^who believed In thoroughnesB
and abominated easy ways. Mr. Clair
believed there was a weakness In thu
public school system somewhere which
was proving detrimental. It wi;s not to
be found In such sohools as Coburn. Tbe
serious, remlniscint, thoughtful vein of
Mr. Clair’s remarks met t'le foil sympr
thy of bis hearers.
As the last sjraker the toastmaeter.
oalled upon Rev. E. G. Wb ittemore of the
First Baptist ohuroh. He raid Amen to
all that Mr. Spear bad uttered and went
onto talk of the ■impirtami to Copf its burn gradnates. In very earnr't tines
and with most energetic sentences he set
forth tbe idea that gre ;t tr achers are
worth more than money. Some day this
oouDtry will have groat publlo sohools
like those of England and snob a school
Mr. Whlttemore seemed to hope Coburn
might be. His enthusiasm and hearty
feeling were promp"y responded to by
his audience.
This oonoluded the speaking and then,
tbe oommittee on nomination of officers
reported. On their suggestion Dr. J. F.
Hill was chosen president for the ooming
year, Mr. Albert F, Drnmmmond was
elected secretary and treasurer, Mr. A. M.
Spr r was added to the list of vioe presi
dents and Mrs. Winslow of Saoo to the
executive oommittee. Other members of
tbe board of offl era remalu as last year.
'Thus ended a moit succe?°ful reunion,
the thanks of all being freely extended to
Cbarmau Frank Redlngton and tbe other
members of tbe committee who brd tbe
affair In ehargo f r their good woik.
PHI BETA KAPPA.
Tbe Phi Beta Kappa appointments were
made Saturday. Those upon whom
these honors fell are in the order of- sobolarsbip:
Washington A. V. Wlren of New
Sweden.
Fred Foss Lawrence of Pal. 3 Id.
Simon Peter fledman of New Sweien.
James Henry Hudson of Guilford.
And of the Women’s Division, also In
the order of tbelr rank In sobolarshlp:
Miss Mollle Sowall of Westbrook.
Miss Emma Frauci ’ Hutchluson of
Skuwbegan.
Miss Lulu Mna Ami i of Farmington.
Miss Mary GarJnor Phllbrook of Au
gusta.
• ICO BUWABD SICO.

The readers of this p .per will be pi
1 t>
Icaru that there Is at least one dread I disease
that science has been sble to euro In all its stp-y
and that is Catarrh. Hal's Catarrh Cure is the on.V positive cure known to tbe m. licsl fraternity.
Catarrh L dng a corstituttonal disease, requires
a curisJtut onal treatiuent. Hall’s Catarrh Cura
i<' ken iutorua11y,'aotlng dir -tly up in the blood
and ruueus sutfp r s of the svstein. thereby dostroyI'lg tbe foundation of the uisease, ana giving tee
p.it'eut ttiongth by building up the constitution
aud u-slstlng nature in doing Its work. The projirietors have so iiiuoh fs'lbIn its ourative powers,
that they offer one Hundred Dollars for any or- e
that it fails to cure. Send for I'st of testimonals.
Address,
F. J. OHENBy & CO., Toledo; Q.
Sold by Druggists, 76o.
Hall’s FaurlTy Pills are tbe best.

SOME PLAIN TALK.
Principal Jolinson on the‘Needs of ihe:
Institute.
WANTED A BOARD

0^ TRUSTEES.

The College as Well as the School WouH
bo Eelpod-

In bis annual report to the trustees of
tbe College, Prlnoipal F. W. Johnson of
the Coburn Gloesioal Inetltute sets forth
what he considers some crying needs of
that sobc Dl. His rather radical remarks
will be read with interest:
“ In my recent reports I have called at
tention to the need of additional equip
ment in order that this school might keep
abreast of similar sohools with which we
compete. Other sohools are adding to tbelr
equipment. This sohool la making no
progress In this direction. Other schools
are increasing their attendance. Our at
tendance this year Is smaller than for threeyears past altbongh a greater effort tbaa
nenal wae made to aeon re a large attend
ance. The reason for this oan not be
found In any lowering of the sobolarshlp
standard which has been the chief source
of the Bchool’s high etandiog In the past.
The Boholareblp record of tbe lest three
years bae been aneqnalled In any similar
period. My experlenoe In soliciting studehis makes It plain that It Is becoming
Inoreaelngly difiSoutt to secure tbe attend
ance of desirable etodente at this soboot
because of the greater attractions offered
by other schools.
"I consider that the relations which ex
ist between this school and tbe college are
not snob as to produce tbe beat possible
results. Tbe affaire of tbe sohool receive
•Imosl no coDBideration at the bands of
the Trastees of the college as a Board.
Tne Committee of the Borrd to which the
affairs of the sohool are intrusted, has, so
far as my knowledge extends, held but
ond meeting during tbe six years of my
connection wttb-tbe echo -1. When It is
ooDsldered that every otuer academy of
any etandiog In tbe state has a Board of
Trastees of its own, who ore actively as
sociated with Its management and who
deliberate and act for Its develpement, it
will be seen that a aqrlons handicap Is
placed npon the eobool. I do not wish to
be regarded as censuring the memb-is of
yonr Board. Tbe demands which the
college proper makes npon your time and
thought are enffiolent reasons for the con
dition to which I refer.
“I submit that It would be muob better
for the school If it could be placed in the
same relation to tbe ollege as other as
sociated academies wltb a separate oorporatioo and Board of 'Trnetees. 1 would
suggest that the Board oonsist of fifteen
members, ta be drawn from three classes
of men: first, members of the Baptist de
nomination, second, alumni of the school,
third, men Int'erestod in the development
of Watervllle. Several pereons could be
seieoted who would belong to all these
class! -. All wonld be in" rested in tbe
best development of tbe school. Such a
body of men wonld be of great assistance
In tbe management of the sohool and
would be likely to attract money and
students to tbe sohool. Suob eiditional
force would be of direct benefit to the
collese. ”
VlLE8.Rf'3ERS.
Av. .ypret.y wedding occurred Wed
nesday evening at the home of Mrs. A. b.
Rogers, F'ag.t.iff, when her daughter,
Ida Belle, was united In merij.age to Wil
liam M. Vlles.
Shortly after 8 o’olook, the procession
entered the parlor to tbe strains of tho
bridal luxrob irom Lohoug-'ln. hirst
oame eight little glr's, nit-' ' of ti-'- bride
pnd groom, boa irg.whl
'-'ods. 'Iney
separated making a pathway across the
two parlors, down whlob tho b-l-' -' pi't'-y
passed. First o-'-re the ii'ild ""t honor.
Miss ’Yera Roger,, a d1 ' of f-o bride.
Then the groom attendc'’. by bis nephew
Mr. Fay ViK , then t ame ‘ho hi' Ic h ning on tl'-a .m cf he- brother, MrCharles Rogers. They gathered i -'loath
the wedding bell and the Rev. Mr. Olvord
of Klngfleld performed the ceremony after
whlob an Informal reoeptlou was heldThe newly wedded couple arc both
well known In the cotn-ui’iUy and baioa
great many Iriends who join in wishing
them long life and mnoh happiui's. hbe
bride ^ore a gown of white brocaclrd
silk made en train and trimmed with
lace. She wore a white tulle veil an
carried a bouquet of white piuks.
also carried a rere old laoe hiindkerchie
of her grandmother’s that is 98 ycrs o
and has been carried by five brides In the
family already.
,
The chief maid wore a whi' figure
organdy made over pink with while
flowers and pearls. Mr. and Mrs. ^ '
left Thursday morning for a abort nip
Watei ville. They will PI side 1"
staff.
THERE IS A OLASS OF PKOFL^
Who are Injare-l by the use of
oently there has been placed
ggiied
grocery stores a new preparation
GRAIN-O, made of pare grains, that m
cbe place of coffee. The most
j
bLomaoh receives it without dlstrc >
coffee.
R
“
bat few oan tell It from
not cost over as muob. thiUlren
drink It with great benefit, le
' jg,
86 ots. per package. Try It- *
GRAIN-O.

WATBBVILIiE HIGH 8GH(X>L.
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CANNING FRUITS.
By Louis Role.
Canned fruits that retain their natural
flavor and delicacy need nio endorsement
at this time, but to secure these desired
qualities the greatest care and attention
are sometimes necessary. The basts of
success is the selection of the fruit. Only
the freshest, fairest and most perfect
fruits should be used, and such os are
overripe or decayed must be rejected.
The next essential is a proper and perfect
sealing jar. Only glass or stone jars
should be used for fruit under any con
sideration, and if possible reject all but
the best self-sealing ones. The difference
In expense between the best and the or
dinary or cheap Jars Is not great and
would be more than counter-balanced by
the loss of one jar of fruit through Im
proper sealing.
In using jars always thoroughly heat
them before filling. This Is best done
by setting them In a pan of water and
heating gradually; when they are well
heated fill as quickly as possible and seal
up at once. The filled jars should be set
where they may be Inspected for s'feveral
^3ays, when If perfect they should be set
away In a cool, dark place until wanted
for use.
If In any case you discover
signs of fermentation open them at once
and recook the contents, but use at once
for the table. It Is not wise to attempt
to recan.
In preparing fruits for canning use a
porcelain lined kettle, and It is always
desirable to cook only a small quantity
at one time. In this preparation also use
the best of sugar, as you thus decrease
the chances of fermentation.
Large,
firm fruits should be pared thin'with a
silver knife, laid In cold water until ready
to cook, then boiled until tender and
placed in the boiling syrup. Strawberries,
raspberries, currants and other small
fruits must be handled with great care
or they will lose all their original form
and color. It is generally well to sprinkle
them with sugar and set them aside a
few hours, when the syrup may be
drained off and heated before the fruit is
put in and brought very slowly to the boil
ing i5oint. The above must.'of course, be
general in character, but If the sugges
tions arc ob.served should aid you in the
canning season that has just begun.
Let us now consider a few special di
rections. In canning strawberries pick
over carefully to get only the firm ripe
berries, and allow one pound of sugar to
two of berries. Mix a half tetispoonful of
finely powdered alum for each quart of
the berries with the sugar, sprinkle over
and let stand until the sugar dissolves.
The syrup may be heated separately, or
the whole put over a moderate fire and
let come to a boil.
A nice rhixed fruit jelly is made as fol
lows: Take equal quantities of ripe
strawberries, raspberries, currants and
red cherries; stone the cherries and stem
the currants; put the fruit all togther in
a kettle and heat to the boiling point,
pour in a jelly bag and squeeze; measure
and return to the kettle; let it boil and
add a pound and a half of sugar for ev
ery pint of juice; boil for half an hour,
skimming as often as necessary. If not
jellied in that time boil longer, although
the time suggested is generally sufficient.
A nici' jelly for some uses may be made
from the large blue plums. Put them in
a keitlf. with a little wa'ter. let them boil
tender, strain through a floured jelly bag,
measure and return to the kettle; let
boil lor ten or fifteen minutes, add a pint
of sugar for each pint of juice, boil for
twenty minutes longer and put away in
glasses. 1 think they will please and aid
you.
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
Recipes From Many Sources and of Ac
knowledged Worth.
RHFRARB JELLY WITH CREAM.
Cut into pieces one quart of rhubarb
and allow for use with It one pint of su
gar and a little less than a box of gela
tine, Soak the gelatine in a cupful of cold
Water, and having stewed the rhubarb
gently until tender add the gelatine, stir
until dissolved and rub through a sieve.
Pour into a mold and set away to cool.
If you use a border mold, to serve, turn
out on a plate and fill the center with
whipped cream.

NURSERY___
COOKERY.
THE SMALL CHILD'S SUMMER DIET.
By Christine Terhurie Herrick.
(Continued from last week.)
For the benefit of the mothers who
must either sterilize or Pasteurize the
milk they give their babies, directions
are furnished here of both processes.
STERILIZED MILK.
For this process there come regular
sterilizers. These are like large tin cans,
with a rack inside In which are placed the
jars containing the milk to be sterilized.
This must be raised to the temperature
of 212 degrees Fahrenheit, and this heat
ing must be done by steam. It takes only
a short time to bring the nullk to the de
sired state If the fire under the sterilizer
is kept up. For all sterilizers there come
explicit directions. On the other hand,
while these may be bought at any large
drug shop or ordered from one of the
firms that manufactures them, a home
made sterilizer may be improvised by
any one who will fit a rack that will hold
the bottles into a boiler wifR closely fit
ting top. The lower part of the boiler 1b
filled with hot water, and this Is kept at
so steady a boll that the milk In the bot
tles, although these do not touch the
water, is sufficiently sterilized In about
twenty minutes.
PASTEURIZED MILK.
The manner in which milk is Pasteur
ized resembles the process of steriliza
tion, but the temperature is raised to only
170 degrees instead of to 21?. This tem
perature is preserved for -from ten to
twenty minutes. Pasteurized milk Is
often digested, where sterilized milk
would not serve, but It does not keep so
long as the latter. After a day or two It
spoils. It tastes more like fresh milk
than that which has been sterilized.
Either milk should be heated In the bot
tle In which it has been treated, and It Is
also best to put the milk through either
process in the bottle In which it is to be
fed to the baby. These should be corked
while their contents are being prepared
and the nipples may be substituted for
the corks when the child Is to be fed.
The baby who lives where it Is possible
to obtain a supply of pure fresh milk
may show eccentricities of digestion
when the warm weather comes on. In
that cose it may be wise to add to the
milk a little lime water or a tiny pinch
of bicarbonate of soda. If further.modlficatlon of the milk Is to be made it should
be done under the doctor’s orders.
(Continued next week.)
fricasseed LAMBf.
Select a three-pound piece of the fore
quarter, cut it into pieces suitable for
serving and put In a kettle of boiling wa
ter; add one sliced onion, soms chopped
parsley, a few slices of turnip and the
same amount of sliced carrot; cook slow
ly until the meat Is tender. Remove the
meat and boil down the liquor to two
cupfuls, carefully removing the fat. Dust
the meat with salt, pepper and a little
flour, and brown in salt pork fat. Put on
a hot platter and pour around it a sauce
made of the reduced liquor, two table
spoonfuls of butter, the same amount of
flour and seasoning to taste.

RHUBAItB BLANC MANGE.
Prepare and stew the rhubarb as you
would for sauce and then rub through a
fine sieve. Return to the fire and for each
cupful of rhubarb allow one heaping ta
blespoonful of cornstarch dissolved In
water enought to make a thin paste. Add
this to the boiling rhubarb, stir until
thickened and then cook slowly until
clear. Turn into a wet mold and serve
with cream sauce.
LEXINGTON PUDDING.
Moisten one and one-halt cupfuls of
cracker crumbs with an equal amount of
boiling water and let stand until cold;
then add a strong pint of milk, one beaten
egg, one-third of a cup of molasses and
one-half pound of seeded raisins cut Into
bits; steam for seven or eight hours and
let it stand in the mold until cold.
BROILED MACKEREL ROE.
Cook two mackerel roe In boiling
water fifteen minutes, there being added
to the water a little salt and half a table
spoonful of vinegar; drain, cover with
cold water and dry between towels. Place
in a greased broiler and broil for three
minutes over a clear fire. Serve with but
ter sauce.

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN.
Cut up two broilers In pieces appropri
ate for serving, dip in cold water, season
with salt and pepper and roll when damp
in flour, taking on as much of the flour
as will adhere. Fry out the fat from one
PEAR PIE.
pound of sweet salt pork, and when boil
Put In the pie plate a rich crust and
ing hot ijut In the floured chicken; turn
rim; slice Bartlett pears enough to heap
often and fry a golden brown. Be sure
the plate. Mix a quarter of a cupfuLof
the chicken is young and tender.
sugar, the grated rind snd juice of half
a lemon and a little candled ginger toot
s.irdines with brown sauce.
sliced thin, and sprinkle over the plate,
Urain one dozen sardines and warm
them in a stewpan or chafing dish until cover with a crust and bake In a quick
they are heated through; take up and oven.
sprinkle with lemon juice. Make a brown
CORN CUSTARD.
sauce u( one cup brown stock, one spoon
To one can of corn finely chopped, or an
ful and one-half of the oil drained from
sai dines and a tablespocmful of flour. equal amount of green corn removed from
" lien smooth put In the fish, reheat them Ihe cob, add two eggs slightly beaten, one
teaspoonful of salt, a little pepper, two
and serve.
cups of scalded milk and two tablespoon
fuls of melted butter. Turn into a but
strawberry salad.
Select lar.g" and very firm fruit for tered pudding dish and bake in a slow
salads.
I’repare individual cups with oven.
‘otluce l(',ive;s and partly fill with thx
green CURRANT PIE.
be ii'ie.s,• sprinkle with iiriiiL/xi
lemon juixjt;,
juice, U.UU
add a
Stew and mash one pint of green cur
of thin mayonnaise, made
' tn icmotii juice instead of vinegar, add rants until the skins of all are burst,
few handsome berries and serve at using as little water as possible and not
once.
have the currants burn; add sugar
enough to make It very sweet, and ode
with macaroons. soda cracker rolled fine. Bake between
thoroughly wash and boil until tender two crusts.
nnlk half a pound of rice; add two
POTATO BALLS.
fr '-'vf*
sugar and stir in one ounce of
To one cup of mashed potato add one
ra," Stutter and one beaten egg. Arlayers In a dish with macaroons •gg well beaten, season with salt, pep
layer and cook for two per and celery salt, and moisten with a
sauce
raspberry jam for a little milk ifnecessary; malre-tnto balls,
roll In dry flour and fry In deep, hot fat.

Gndiwting BzeiolMS of the GloM of 1000
M the Baptist Oborab.
Tbo gradaattng axerolsM of the sonlor
oloss oftbe Watstvllle Blgb Bobool ta>k
plaoe Wednesday evening at the Baptist
Gbiurah All the eeats were oooopied bef ore
the beginning of the exerolsee.
The mtislo4i| the evening wbioh gave
mnuh pleaenre was famished by the
Colby College orotaeetra.
After prayer bad been offered the first
speaker of the evening was Introdooed,
Carlton Nndd Conner of the olawloal
oonrse. The subject of tbe salutatory waa
“ Maine and Her Sons. ” Mr. Conner spoke
of Maine’s natnral beauties and of her
grand hlstorloal record. In war she baa
always been at tbe front. In peace her
BOOS are no less famoos.
Some of tbeae
were mentioned, like Hamlio and Morrill
Evans and^Fesaenden, Reed, Long, Fuller
and others. The speaker fonnd canse for
pride In recalling these names and olosed
with expressing the hope tbst tbe state
would always be trne to her motto.
Miss Mary Helen Caswell, of the Classlosl ooaise was the second speaker and he
esssay on “Ballad Poetry’* waa well re
ceived. She deeorlbed the history and
obaraoter of the old ballads and their Infiuenoe npon tbe people. They appeal to
the same emotions now as they did when
they were young.
“Margaret’’ was the title of a romantic
little story well told by Miss Mabel Eva
Sawtelle. It was tbe story of a yonng girl
whose mother was dead and whose father
waa afterwarts supposed to be lost at sea.
He returned however to find his home
broken up and was unable to locate bis
daughter. Margaret studied art and a
picture of her old home wbioh she exhib
ited in Europe was reoognized by her father
who fonnd hts daughter In the artist.
MUs Harriet Gertrude Lane bad the
Latin honor and gave a selection from
Cioero.
Miss Cora Crommett under the title of
“The Child’s Poet Friend’’ paid a tribute
to the memory of Eugene Field, as one
who had greatly endeared himself by bis
touching piotpres of ohild-Ufe.
Next oame tbe address to the under
graduates by J. Lafayette Matthien. He
followed tbe advloe of tbe politloians and
“claimed everything” for the class of 1900.
It was a sptoy prodnotion well delivered
and well received.
Miss Mary Eleanor Berry under the
title “A Glimpse of Venice” gave a
poetlo description of the hlstotlo ' and
beautiful city.
Miss Mae Belle Morrell dlsonssed Henry
D. Tborean as” An Interpreter of Nature’
giving an Intelligent account of bis simple
life and wonderful knowledge of nature’s
secrets.
Carl Rubens Bryant spoke next on'' The
United States and tbe Nineteenth Cen
tury*” He spoke of the wonderful aobievements of tbe 10th century and pointed to
thd United States as a shining example of
what ohrlstianity and brotherly love can
do for people gathered together as a
nation.
The life and works of Jean Francis
Millet, “Tbe Peasant Artist of France,”
were described in a well-written article by
Miss Alice Hope Davies. This was tbe
English honor.
Tbe class prophecy followed, Miss Daisy
Ina Day being the prophet. A mysteri
ous old woman bad given her an ear of
corn, and when tbe kernels were popped,
on each was written a propbeoy. The
“old maid” wbiuh didn't pop she took for
her own.
In a “Plea for the Boers,” Jesee Dean
Buck vigorously advocated tbe oanse of
the South Afrioan republics and bis hear'Srs received bis arguments with favor.
The German honor was Miss Agnes
Mabel Clark’s part and she rendered a
selection from Ubiand.
The valedictory was assigned to MUs
Addle Mary Lakin who dealt with tbe
life and times of Fra Ltppo Lippi, the
Florentine painter of tbe 16tb century.
The presentation of the diplomas and
tbe singing of the following class ode
ooDclnded the evening's exerolses:

CATARRH OF THE KIDNEYS.

Fra LIppo Lippi—Valodf^torr
Adoia May Lakin
Presentation of Diplomas.
Singing of Ulass Oda.
th rehabkable cure
The exsoutlve oommlttee of tbe gradu
ating olass was composed of Miss Mary
Eleanor Berry, Bennie Erwin Brann and Of Cues of Bright’s Disssas After
Carl Rubeai Bryant.
They Had Been Olren Up to Die.
Tbe names of the members of tbe
Mr. J. Braka of Petrolea, Ontario, Can
graduating oless are given below:
ada, writes: “Four years ago I had a
Classical Oonrao—Mary Eleanor Berry, severe attack of Bright’s Disease, which
Mabel Eva Sawtelle, Mary Helen Caswell, brought mo so low tha doctor said nothHarriet Fuller Stevens, Alloe Hope
Davies, Carl Rubens Bryant, Addis May
Lakin, Jetse Deane BUok, Harriet Ger
trude Lane, Carlton Nudd Conner, Mary
Lonlae McCartney, William Gallop Mltobell, Barry Lee Jones.
Literary .Course—Agnes Mabel Clark,
Ada Bells Towns, Cora Crommptt, Idonla
Ceollla Tubbs, Daisy Ina Day, Bennie
Erwin Brann, Ethel May Getobell, Harold
Parker Hayden, Mae Belle Morrell, J.
Lafayette Matthien,
Ralph Leavltte
Reynolds.
Solentiflo Course Wallace Howard Judklni. Pearl Blwood Scribner, Frank
Everett Learned, George Ellery Vose,
Hugh Fuller Page, Leslie Dsarbon Wil
liams, Fred EUswortb Wood.
Hon. J. Brake.
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI.
Annual Reunion and Banquet Was Held
in this City Thnrs^y Evening.
The annual reunion and banquet of the
Alumni Association of tbe Watervllle
High sobool was held at the Elmwood
Thursday evening.
At the buslnasB meeting the following
ofiBoors were elected for the association tbe
coming year: President, H. G. Libby;vice
president, Ernest Gallert; secretary, W.
W. Brown; treasurer. Miss Hattie Prondman; executive oommlttee, E. J. Brown,
Ralph Richards, Lnra Emery, Lee Dun
bar, Leslie Williams and W. E. Noble.
Tbe banquet followed and after that bad
been enjoyed oame tbe mnsloal and liter
ary numbers on tbe programme wbioh tbe
Mall published yesterdayAfter a piano solo by Miss Iva Sorlbner,
tbe president o^ tbe assoolatlon, Mr. H.
L. Emery, spoke upon tbe relations of tbe
alumni to the students In a way which
won the evident approbation.of bis hear
ers. R. Wesley Dunn compared tbe aoorn
and the oak.
.John G. Towne sang and responded to
an enoore, and Miss Hattie Fuller gave a
violin solo.
Then Mr. E. N. Strange reported favor'
ably on tbe growth of the alnmnl asso
ciation. A vocal dost by Misses Hope
Davies and Mamie Berry followed wbioh
was not a wblt below tbe high standard
of the other mnsloal numbers.
Miss Lois Hoxle told of the trials of the
High school girl when she gets into col
lege. George Vose gave a recitation and
Edgar J. Brown warmed up bis hearers
with some remarks on tbe loyalty of the
assoolatlon to the sobool. Miss Nellie
Lovering sang to tbe pleasure of all. Mr.
Herbert C. Libby, the new president of
the assoolatlon brought out the arguments
for the ereotion of a new High sobool
building and tbe speaking was oonoluded
by some bright and pointed remlnisoences
given by principal John E. Nelson.
That was the end of a pleasant reunion.

lug more could be done for me. IVhen
one of your lectures on the above disease
was read to me I began to take Pe-ru-na
and Man-a-lin, and fonnd It acted Just as
represented. In three months I was a
well man, and have continued so ever
■luce.”
Hr. J. H. Howard of Marble, Ark.,
•ays: “ It has been nearly two months
since I wrote yon giving a description
of my case. I began taking Ps-ru-na
and when I got your letter 1 followed
the direotions. My doctor had no
hope of my getting woll. My bowels

were so bloated that I oonld not reatday
or night it I ate anything at all. 1
thought my case was hopeless. Ital
words cannot express my praise for
your medicines. My friends were wem*
derfully snrprlsed when they saw m*
improving. Bnt I have not suffered
a day since I begsn taking your
medicines; I eat anything I wish and
have a go^ appetite. I was suffering
from dropsy so bad that I could not get
my clothes on and my feet were all
swelled up.”
Mrs. Mary A. Shear,'^ Jennings, La.^
says: “I am recommending your medi
cines to every one I hear complain. My
disease was Bright’s disease of the kid
neys, I am quite well now.”
The kidneys are subject to catarrh tho
same as any other organ. The catarrh
may be slight, giving rise to little or no
disturbance, or severe, producing •
genuine case of Bright’s disease of tho
kidneys. The symptoms of catarrh qf
the kidneys are weak book, dull paina
in book and hips, sometlmea high-;
colored and sometimes clear urination.
Catarrh of the kidneys quickly leada
to ohronio Bright’s disease. Pe-ru-na
should be taken at the appearance of
the first symptom. If taken in tho
early stages of tbe disease Pe-rn-na io
Sure to cure every case. Pe-m-na onrea
catarrh of tbe kidneys simply bsoansa
It cures catarrh wherever located. Ho
other systemic catarrh remedy has as
yet been devised. Insist upon having
Pe-rn-na. There are no medioines that
can be fpbetltuted. There is no other
remedy that oan be relied on to onre oatarrh of the kidneys. Pe-ru-na cares ca
tarrh' of any organ of tha hnman body.
Send for free catarrh book. Address Tha
Pe-ru-na Drag M'f’g Co., Columbus, O.
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There never was anything put
into a bottle so good for fvomen
as TANGIN. Here is a picture
of it. Take a good look at it, so
that you may be sure the'druggist doesn’t try to give you
something “just as good.”
TANGIN strikes at the roots
of womanly diseases and kills
them. It makes suffering,
weak, listless women strong
and vigorous and filled with
the magnetism of health. You
want to be sure of this of
course. Send for a JPree
Sample bottle and you will
get proof. We will also
send you free a valuable
medical treatise on
diseases of women.

If- '

A.M.BININGER
& CO.’S
Successors
New York.

W. H. S. JUNIOR EXHIBITION.
Tuesday evening tbe Baptist oburob
was again crowded to bear the second
part of tbe High sobool junior exhibition.
The sncoeiiB of Monday evening was du
plicated, and both seotions of tbe exhibi
ITnuijrcds of Chiidren find aduUft navewormr ]
but are tr«‘atcd for other diseaoeii. Thoe^mp- i
tion have been oredltable and enjoyable. i.'A
■*^ toiiH ttf)
i.udigoation» with a variable ap- I
f'jultonguo; ofTuneivo breath, hard and J
The class oommlttee of arrangements con
full bully with uccaaiunat gripinge and palne (
sisted of Misses Mary L. Moor and Ade ^ about the nave); heat and itching aniiHatiun in \
^ tnor jctiim and about tbe anna; eyes heavy and *
dull; iccbiTii; of the noae; uhort, dry oungh, ;
laide E. Briery and Frank H. Philbriok.
jo rrinding of tbe teeth; btarting during alupp, j
Tbe evening’s programme follows:
eiow fever; and often In childrens couvuleioue. I
“Tbe State of Maine,”
Adapted
Edward R. Barrett
“The Blind Lark,”
Aloott
PIN WORM
Ethel M. Knight
“Anne’s Rebellion,”
Wilkins
Lida Jones
“Solomon Crow’s Christmas Pookets,”
I ie the best worm remedy made.
has been lu
*•««»« «. »
Stuart faI It
irt purely vegetable, hurmleia and eiTeuiuaj. <
E. Gertrude Low
^ Where no woruM aru present it hcIh ns u T'umo, 1
and correota tlie condition of tin* mucous ito’iu '
Abraham Llnoolu,”
Costellar g3'
^Ibraiie of thw Htomnnh and bowoU. A p”L five 1
George E. Furbish
oS'oure forConetipation and BilimiHucaH, and ti v'l] '
^ tiAbto remedy is fl 11 the rointnon coinpie.tnt'. <i*
“The Christmas Substitute,”
Paokard gj oiultren. Pnen R-jo. Auk yoUr druggHt f. r tv.
g
i>r. J. F. TUCK Ai t'O-. tihufn, Mt .
Gertrude A. Glair
A Change of Treatment, ’ ’
Jacobs ^ RovclalirvatmvntfrtrTApvWornw U'rl-tI.u*fro.*pnnj.i
Albert M. Stevens
Tbe happy years that Ue behind
Kennedy
With youth and friendship have been “The Assembly Ball,”
Tmportant Advice.
Cells E. Merrill
bright;
How Jerry Got Even,”
Dlokerson
How pleasant seems the old routine,
It
is surprising how many pco
H. Hamlin Bryant
Tbe often-dreaded task bow light.
pie
wake
up in the morning near
“Franz,”
Hawks
But though from sweet fsmllar paths
ly as tired as when they went t
Lizzie B. Perry
We turn our laggard steps tonight,
A Class Day Idyl,”
Flandran bed, a disagreeable taste in the;
Tbe eager future bids appear
Ladies and Gentlemen,—It has sront on record
Marlon Webber
:hat Htdome Tale’s Zxeslalor Bur Tonic is tho
Broad fields of hope before our sight.
mouth, the lips atiiiy, and the .Irst
and only remedy known to chemical sclenca
“Loveliness,”
Pbelps breath offensive^ with a coated found
to be a genuine hair specific. It has an
Chorus:
i.
Ida P. Kean
iffinlty for the human hair for nourishing and In
Here’s to Nineteen Hundred,
‘ ‘ Jimmie’s RMone, ’ ’
Crane tongue. These are nature's first vigorating Its entire structure. It Is sntTseptic In
as well as stimulating; its action upon
Loud In her praise sing;
Herbert E. Herrin
warnings of Py^epsiaand Liver Dis character,
scalp and hair Is truly wonderful, Instmuch
“Blest be her fate,” sing
“Catherine Carr,”
Wilkins orders. but if the U. S. Army Sr Ndi^ Ihe
as It has never been known In a single instance to
” Happy Nineteen Hundred,
Mary L. Moor
to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
Tablets are resorted to at this fail
growth of healthy, beautiful hair. It stops hair
She is theolass,” slug,“theolaas,for me.”
falling
within twenty-four hours and brings back
stage they will restore the system the natural
color to gray hair In nearly every
The sobool we love will still be ours,
to
a
healthy
condition.
A
few
instance.
It is not a dye; it is not sticky or greasy;
Although we leave Its Walls today,
A CARD.
on the contrary it makes the hair soft, youthful,
doses will cfo more for a weak or beautiful and glossy; keeps It in curl. It la a per
The old oompanlonsblp may oease
We, tbe undersigned, do hereby agree sour stomach and Constipation than fect hair dressing,
ling. and can be used by
, _____
ladles,,
Its Impress on tbe heart will stay;
entlemen or children as a daily toilet requisite,
For Mends may part, but friendship lives, to refund tbe money on a SO-oont bottle of a prolonged course oi any
f
;
ts
influence
la
delightfully
soothing.
other
Greene’s Warranted Sjrnp of Tar if It
Dlspnte It vainly be who may;
All Dealers sell It, It per bottle. Mail ordar*
fails to cure ydnr oough or cold. We also medicine.
may be sent direct to the manufacturer,
Some gifts tbe years have given ns
guarantee a 86-oent bottle to prove satlsIf you can not get them at
No after-time oan take away.
MADAME YALE,
faotory or money refunded.
It9 Ulditgan BM., Chicago,
your drug store, send 10c. for
Tbe evening's programme waa as follows: Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalsted.
Salutatory—Maine and Her Sons
Alden & Deeban,
8. S. Llgbtbody, a package of 12 to the U. S. 9
COUPON.
•
G. E. Wilson. Fairfield. Army & Navy Taotlet Co., 17
Carlton Nudd Conner J. L. Fortier,
Name of paper......................................... .
Ballad Poetry
Mary Helen Caswell
Rast 14th St., New YorkThis coupon may be exchanged for one
Margaret
Mabel Eva Sawtelle
of Madame Yale's celebratea books on
Latin Honor—Selection from Cioero
WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DES
health, grace and beauty. Please cut out
coupon and mail it to Madame Yale with a
Harriet Gertrude Lane
SERT?
request for a book.
The Child’s Poet Friend Cora Crommett
7*
Madame Yale may be consulted by mall I
This
question
arises
In
tbe
family
every
Dr.
Toliiian's
Monthly
Itegulator
has
brought
Address to Undergraduates
free of charge. Address all communica
Let us answer It today. Try Jell- happiueBS to hiiudreuB of anxious women,
tions to her, 189 Michigan Blvd.. Chicago.
J. Lafayette Matthien day.
vTliero
is
poaltively
no
other
remedy
known
A Glimpse of Venloe Mary Eleanor Berry O, a dellotous and healthful dessert. Pre to medical science, that will bo quickly and
In two minutes. No boiling I no ^fely do the work. llaveneverhadaBlnglo
Greek Honor—Selection from Sophocles pared
baking I simply add\ boiling water and set lailure. The longestand most ohstinate eaBca
Harriet Fnller Stevens to
relieved in 8 days without fall. No other
oool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp are
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
An Interpreter of Nature
A. MirCHE LL,
berry
and
Strawberry.
Get
a
package
at
Interference with work. The moBt dlfll cult
Mae Belle Morrell
caBoa successfully treated through corres
Tbe United States and the Preeent Century your grocer’s today.* 10 ots.
pondence , and the most complete satisfaction
uaranteedln every instance, I relievo hunCarl Rubens Bryant
reda of ladies whom I never see. Write for
English Honor—The Peasant Artist of
OfiSoe and tbe Man. " In England they
further particulars. All letters truthfully
Franoe
Alloe Hope Davies they say a man ‘itands’ for offloe. In this answered.
Free confidential advice In all
Class Prophecy
Daisy Ina Day oonntry we say a man'runs’ for ofiSoe. matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
In
mind
this
remedy is absolutely safe under
A Plea For tbe Boers Jesse Deane Book Why U this ?” “ WeU, the principal reason
possible condition and will positively GOOD TBAUti AT.'Rl!A8bl(rAbl.B PBIOBS
German Honor—-Selection from Ubiand I li thfti If ft mftD *BCood' for offioo ovdr bore every
Haeka and Barges lurulabed to order for <uiy
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
nukil securely sealed, $2.00. Br. E. M. TOB- oeoaalou. Passengers taken to any desired i^uL
Agnes Mabel,01ark he'd never get one.”—Cblosgo Herald.
day or night.
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Livery, Boarding and Baiting

h« ought to feeL This oondition of affain ought not to be allowed tb txmtinue,
Coburn ought to have a separate board of
trustees made up of men who arh special
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
180 Main Street
tEBterTllle, Me, ly interested in her welfare and willing to
make exertions to promote it. Then let
every alumnus and alumna of the school
1.50 per year or fl.OO when paid in
go to work and do whatever needs to be
advance.
done in the way of soliciting money and
students for the school, and then, and not
Mail Publishing Company.
till then, Cobnrn will achieve the position
among the educational forces of Maine to
Pubusbxbs abd Pbopbiktobs.
which she is naturally and properly entitled.
There has been too much trussing to the
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 2U, lOOU.
tide of circumstances to carry the school
along. It is time its friends took a band
Colby’s Commencement.
at the oars.
The 79tb Commenoement of Colby Col
lege began auspioionsly with the exercises
Colby and Her Alumni.
at the Baptist church Saturday evening
For
the
first time in the memory of re
and were continued with the usual interest
cent
graduates,
the Colby Alumni associa
at the various services held at the church
tion held a meeting on Tuesday that
and at the college chapel.
These anniversaries of the college seemed to meet the proper requirements
are always suggestive of much in of snob an occasion. It was not the mere
teresting speculation concerning the policy assembling of a score of men to listen to
of the institution along general lines, and the report of the necrologist, and of the
this is as true of the present Commenoe nominating committee, and then adjourn,
ment period as of any in the past The but it was a gathering of nearly a hun
college needs money at the same time dred men of all classes and ages, who sat
that the intention is somewhat plainly down together and ate and drank and
apparent to keep the institution confined netted like comrades. There was little
to rather narrower denominational limits that was funereal about it; there was
than is usnal with the colleges of the day. much indicative of good fellowship and
When these two facts are observed there good oheer.
The occasion was also marked bv some
arises in the minds of the friends of the
unusually
good after-dinner speeches, and
college the query as to what iaa the wise
policy to pursue. To many and, we be by the beginning of action that may ulti
lieve, to a great majority of the alumni of mately mean much to the future of the
the college, it seems better to get away college. The presiding officer struck a
from the notion of a denominational col key note that found a response in the
lege as far as possible without losing the heart of almost every one present, ap
distinctive characteristics of a 'Baptist col parently, when he said it gave him ex
lege. Of course there are others who treme pleasure to sit down for the first
would like to see the institutiou Baptist time at a Colby .Commencement at a
through and through but ':he^ wisdom of gathering of the alumni of the college.
their view is open to grave doubts. This There was something significant in the
is not the age for sectariani^ in colleges earnest and long continued applause that
and the college that maintains a policy of met this remark of the chairman.
In the appointment of a committee of
narrow sectarianism is bound to be outten
to confer with the trustees with a view
footed in the race by her more liberal
to
securing
more influence to the alumni
competitors. Nobody in these days thinks
of Harvard as a Unitarian university, nor in the formation of the board and in the
of Bowdoin as a Congregational college. direction of the affairs of the college, an
They have both grandly outgrown the important step was taken that is bound
sectarian limitations of their early career, sooner or later to have its effect. For a
and to our mind Colby has a lesson to long time The Mail has urged that the
alumni of Colby have not bad a fair share
learn from their example.
- ^
If there were a Baptist constituency in in determining what the g^eneral policy of
nine, or in this section of New England the institution shall be. The action taken
large enough to furnish the funds and the so enthusiastically at the alumni meeting
students that Colby needs, the situation Tuesday showed that the view that we
would be a little different. But appeal have advocated is also held by a large ma
has been made of late years to the general jority of the alumni. The movement can
public for funds and for aid in other result only in good for the college, bring
iVays, and both have been given. The ing it into a closer touch with the world
question of funds is an important one but from which it draws its students, and into
no more so than that of students, and no which it turns its graduates.

The Watet<yille. Mall,

college in this part of the country can
hope to drhw many students if the fact
that it is a sectarian institution in the nar
row sense of the term is held prominently
before the public.
In the minds of many, Colby’s career
has been hampered much by the sectarian
limitations thrown about the selectiou of
trustees and members of the faculty, on
account of which able men have been kept
out of both bodies and occasionally med
iocre and inefficient men have been put
in. It is time that this sort of thing ended.
The strength and hope of any college rests
largely in its alumni, and we are confi
dent that an overwhelming majority of
the alumni of Colby are much less con
cerned as to the denominational persuas
ion of the men chosen for trustees and
professors than they are as to the ability
of such men to discharge with credit to
themselves and the institution duties en
trusted to their hands.

Coburn’s Future.
There was a large and representative
gathering at the annual banquet of the
Coburn Classical Institute Alumni associ
ation Friday evening, and a very cordial
feeling of good will towards the suhool
was disclosed by the speakers and by
those who listened and applauded. It
strikes us, however, that iu the case of the
Institute, there is shown a tendency on
the part of those who have the inter
ests of the school at heart to dwell a little
too uiucli upi^ the record of the past
without making proper efl'orts to advance
as it should be advanced at preseut. It
has a glorious heritage iu the memor^ of
both instructors and students, and that
alone is a great thing in the history of any
school, but ell'ort is ueeded right now to
build the school up and make it do more
nearly what it is capable of doing. It
must bo remembered that pretty nearly
all that has been done during the last few
years for Coburn, iu the way of active
outside work iu bringing iu students, has
been done by one man, I’rincipal Johnson,
who las worked nobly iu this direction,
but who has not had the aid and assist
ance from the friends of the school iu gen
eral that be has deseived,
Looking to an improvement of the situ
ation, we do not believe that the direct
management of the affairs of the school
should be entrusted to a committee, whose
members are not for the most part resi
dents of the city, and one of whom at
least carries close to bis heart one of the
other fitting scbools of Colby as his espec
ial pet. We do not mean to insinuate
that be would intentionally be lax in bis
obligation to Coburn on account of this
fact, but it would be simply impossible
or him to put the enthusiasm into his
work in connection with this school that

The Republican Ticket.
The Republican national convention at
Philadelphia did the expected thing in
naming Governor Roosevelt of New York
to be Che candidate for vice-president.
There are good reasons to believe that the
governor would have preferred that the
nomination should go to another, but the
convention would not take the same view
of the case for a moment. The nomina
tion was as good as made when the con
vention assembled.
The convention’s action was simply the
result of the feeling among Republican
voters the country over. As we have said
before, next to the president. Governor
Roosevelt is the most popular American
today. The people believe in him and
admire him and they wanted him on the
ticket. The convention simply registered
their widespread desire.
The result of the work of the conven
tion is to place in the field as strong a
ticket as was ever submitted to the favor
of American voters. Frequently a ticket
is strong at one eud and weak at the
other but in the case of that of McKinley
and Roosevelt, there is no such defect.
McKinley is loved and admired for his
magnificent record as president of our
country during one of the most trying
periods of our national history. Roosevelt
has become the idol of his party becau-e
of his inherent ipialities as displayed in
private life and public office. There is
no fault to be found with the nominations.
They will appeal to patriotic Americans of
every class, and will receive the votes
of thousands of Democrats who place the
country’s honor and welfare above party
success.

be added in passing that if the aehool
were properly dealt with by the powers
that be, it would itself be as tboroughly
in a class by itself as its anniverfaries are
now acknowledged to be. Colinrn hasn’t
bad half a chance for the last decade.
The army worms are reported so thick
in New Brunswick that railroad trains are
held up for hours while the trainmen
make efforts to clear the track by shovel
ing them off and sprinkling sand on.
Fortunately for Maine the caterpillar pest
was practically disposed of in this state
by the unusual stretch of cold weather
that continued during the early part of
May. Whether the invading forces from
New Branswick will reach across the
states remains to be seen.
The amnesty proolamath n will enable
the Filipino rebels to lay down their arms
and become reconciled to the government
without suffering a severe penalty for
their past misdeeds. Those who fail to
avail themselves of the opportunity are
likely to be treated somewhat harshly in
the future. The chances are that the
great majority of the insurg^ents, who
must be getting tired of fighting in a los
ing game, will show their willingness to
submit to the terms offered.
The Democracy infrequently finds it
self in so hard straits that it is forced to
accept some pretty tough propositions,
and one of thesb is hinted at in the com
bination of the names of Col. Bryan of
Nebraska and Ex-Senator Hill of New
York for a Democratic presidential tick
et. This would be a case of politics mak
ing queer bedfellows. Neither man has a
particle of sympathy with the other, and
the friends of the one can ensure the fol
lowers'of the other only by sufferance.
New Sweden bad a glorious celebration
marking the thirtieth anniversary of the
establishment of a community that has
never been anything but a source of pride
to the state in which it took up its home.
If all the newcomers from other lands
were of the quality of the band piloted
here by the Hon. W. W. Thomas there
would be no occasion to complain of too
great numbers, or of their performances
after arrival. The country is big enough
for a great many such settlements as that
of New Sweden.
It was fortunate that it was a freight,
and not a passenger, train that fell
through the St. John’s river on the Cana
dian Pacific railroad. As it was, there
was considerable loss of life but nothing
like what would have occurred if the train
had been composed of passenger coaches.
The examination of the bridge by the
railroad officials mnst have been very
carelessly done. On American railroads
the failure of a bridge to sustain the bur
dens put upon it is one of the last things
expected. With ns the bridges are con
demned long before they have reached
the limit of their trustworthiness.
Yankee ways of doing business in Cuba
seemed rather costly in the case of the
defaulter Neeley, but it was the United
States government and not the Cabans
that he robbed. In Havana, under the
careful management of General Wood,
there has been seen a saving of $100,000
a month in the expenses of running the
city since the days when the Spaniards
d control. An object lesson of this sort
ught not to lose its effect even upon so
unprogressive a people as the Cubans. It
was a good day for Cuba when General
Wood happened to be put in the way of
reaching his present position by becoming
the head of Roosevelt’s Rough Riders.

A sad fate has befallen a former liquor
constable in Lewiston, who has been in
Bath of late, acting it is said as a liquor
spotter for some person or orgauization.
It turned out after the former constable
had been at his job for awhile that the
Bath liquor that he was sampling was so
strong that it got the better of him, .and
the next he knew he was before the Bath
municipal court ou the charge of drunken
ness. There was no denying the hard
impeachment and now the erstwhile ene
my of strong drink abides in Auburn jail,
while the fellows who sold him the stuff
that befuddled are laughing heartily over
his downfall. The affair is taken less se
riously by the temperance people than it
The now chemical building at Colby would bo if they did not have reason to
nut only furnisbes an admirable chance believe that the constable is a humbug.
for work, Liit it gives a much finer place
The reported declaration of Russia
for 9. reception than was afforded by the
that Russian troops will be used iu China
old Memorial hall.
only for the purpose of suppressing
uprising
undoubtedly
makes
Of oouvso it is Chairman Hanna again the
the
diploniacH
of
other
nations
breathe
at tbo head of the liepiiblican national
it it
has been
committee. Such a good work ns he ac much easier, for
suspected
that
Russia
was
a
nxiously
await
complished iu the campaign of 1890 de
served the recognition implied iu offering ing just such an opportunity for interfer
ing iu the affairs of the Chinese as is
the place to him for a second time.
now presented. It is possible ^hat the
Roosevelt is to serve out his term as desire may be preseut but is held in
governor of New York and do what he abeyance by the fact that the time is not
can to finish the good work he has begun yet come for action. Ultimately, no
iu that high office. There are some peo doubt, Russia intends to profit by the in
ple in New York, the ice trust leaders herent weakness of the Chinese but in
among them possibly, who would have order to do this she will have to meet the
been better pleased to learn that he had determined opposition of the other great
powers, or, at least, of a part of them, and
decided to give up bis place at once.
she probably dues not feel equal to the
The Kennebec Journal remarks that tisk at preseut.
the Coburn Classica: Institute surpasses
The last decade has b^en a period of
all the other Maine schools in the re
wonderful
prosperity for our sister town
unions of her alumni association^ It may

of Winslow. It has seen the establish
ment of the great pulp and paper plant of
the Hollingsworth '& Whitney Co., an en
terprise which has been enlarged year af
ter year until it is one of the biggest and
costliest of its kind in the country. The
addition of this plant to the property of
the town has more than doubled its valua
tion by the state assessors. Locally, the
full effect of this increase has not yet been
felt for the company is enjoying for a cer
tain term of years a nominal valuation for
the purposes of taxation. After that peri'
od is passed and this big plant is put
upon the same basis for taxing purposes
as the rest of the property in the town,
Winslow will be as comfortably situated fi
nancially as any community in Maine. A
low tax rate ought then to be sufficient to
raise abundant means for defraying the
town’s municipal expenses.
Press despatches say that naval officers
in Washington express surprise and
chagrin at the report that the American
ships took no part in the bombardment
of the Taka forts. It may be well to
withold oriticism until all the facts are
disclosed. As is well known, there has
been always a constant endeavor on the
part of our government to avoid en
tangling alliances with other power^ and
because of this policy officers of the navy
have been obliged to use extraordinary
care in deciding upon their course at
critical tiines. One thing, however, may
be depended upon. The admiral in com
mand bad some good excuse for not join
ing in the action, because it is never the
fashion for an American naval command
er to avoid an enconuter which it is
proper for him to face. There was some
good reason behind this inaction, as fuller
reports later on will show.
The reports from China show that there
is on hand, not a contest between a clan
nish society known as the Boxers and the
foreign troops sent to preserve order, but
a war between the regular Chinese troops
and the forces of the powers. The news
grows no less serious as the days go by,
and there is grave anxiety on the part of
all who have friends in China as to what
their fate may be before the advancing
troops of the powers can restore order
and punish the transgressors. The fact
that the Chinese government will be
called upon to make restitution for the
lives and property destroyed seems to
have no effect in inducing it to use its
influence in suppressing the outbreak
against foreigners. Indeed, there is good
reason to believe that the government it
self is largely responsible for the out
rages that have occurred. If this be true,
the penalty to be paid for it all will be,
greater than it otherwise would be.
The friends of Colby College will join
in congratulations to Henron Academy,
one of Colby’s four fitting schools, upon
the completion of the fine new dormitory,
to be known as Stnrtevant Hall, th^ gift
of a generous-minded lady of that name.
Hebron is a sturdy institation,sharing with
Oxford county products in general the
reputation of being solid and substantial
and worthy. It has the extreme' good
fortune of having intimately interested in
its welfare a number of people who are
ready at any time to use their utmost en
deavors to advance the interests of the
school in any direction. No other of the
Colby fitting schools is so well situated
in this respect. This ought not to be the
case, but there is no denying the fact.
However, there is no disposition in any
quarter to be jealous of Hebron on ac
count of her good fortune. She- deserves
well of fate, as do her companion schools,
whose turn to be favored may come
next.
The large audience that gathered at the
Baptist church Wednesday evening to at
tend the graduation exercises of the Wa
ter ville High school was pleasantly en
tertained, and those who were a. part of it
must have gone to their homes with an
added pride in one of the cherished in
stitutions of the city. The graduates did
their parts exceptionally well, there being
no hitch or failure iu the programme at
any point. The speakers had chosen
topics that were of interest and not one
of them hesitated lor a sentence or a
word. It is interesting to note that per
haps for the first time iu the history of the
school the number of male graduates this
year is greater than that of the female.
Not much more than a decade ago, it was
the rule for the graduating class to con
tain a mere sprinkling of young men, in
many cases not more than one. The
change shows that there is a tendency
among the male students iu our schools
to carry their studies farther than for
merly, a tendency very gratifying to all
concerned in the cause of education in
the community.

No need to fear sudden attack of cholera
Infantum dysentery, diarrhoea or summer
oomplaini If you have Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Strawberry In the medicine cheat.
Energy all gone? Headache ? Stomach
out of Older f Simply a case of torpid liver
Burdock Blood Bitters will make a new
man or woman of you.

ON THE SDPPRESBION OP NEWS.
Sometblng Which People Shonld Remem
ber Before Making Requests.
The aniwer to people who are solicitous
of having disagreeable news kept out of
the paper Is, "Don’t do things that make
disagreeable news,’’ says an exchange.
W hen a man who hoe committed some of
fense for which he has stood trial anks'tbe
newspaper not to publish the fact, be
asks the press to forswear one of the most
responsible of its functions, the detection
and p.unlshment of criiue and the maintalnaiioe of lavv and order. Part of the
punishment of law-breaking In this age Is
the unpleasant notcriety the law breaker
acquires through the newspapers. People
are put on their guard against him and
oomu.unltles are warned of bis reooid.
When a man comes Into a newspaper
office and asks to have the news that bis
horse ran away suppressed, be does It so
his horse will nut get a bad reputation,
and a poi-slble sale of It some day be in
jured thereby. He asks It all pleasantly
enough, but be actually Is trying to iO'
flnenoe the newspaper to be a party to a
fraud upon an Innocent purchaser. He
may never have looked at it that way,
but that Is the fact, nevertheless.
Nothing is really gained by the euppree^ion of news by the .one who desires
to have It suppreseed. News that le kept
out of the paper finds more or lees circa
lation by word of mouth,and the wor«t kind
of circulation too. The very fact that it
was kept out of print starts tumor off
with a bad color to dilate upon, and ex
perience ebowe that rumor loses nothing
by repetition. Many and many a time
a petfeotly legitimate piece of news la dis
torted into a soandal bdosnse it was re
fused for publication, and that very fact
made it eusplcious. It ie always better
to have the faces stated correctly in the
first place, before gossip has a ohanoe to
distort them.
Finally, when a man asks to have a
piece of news oonoernlog himself sup
pressed, he must stop to remember that he
is always glad to read about the other
fellow—in fact, that is just what be buys
the paper for. And it the editor besiiies
granting bis request granted the r> quests
of all the other fellows where would the
paper be.
AN IN fEHESTINQ OCUASION
Monday evening, June 18, will be
pleasantly remembered by many of China
village and vicinity.
On this evening Golden Gate Chapter
Order of the Etstern Star was constituted
and Its offioers installed. The occasion
was honored by the presence of Benjamin
L. Hadley, Grand Patron of the Order, of
Bar Harbor, who constituted i-be chapter
and Installed its officers.
The following named officers were in
stalled: W. M., Ida. S. Jones; Ass’t. M.,
Edith Washburn; Treas., Nellie W. Ran
dall; Ass’t. Cond , Abble Ward; Rntb,
Lou Fish; Martha, Florence Woodsum;
Warder, Ella Nelson; Sentinel, W. S.
Hunnewell; W. P., O. W. Jones; Sec,
Annie A. Doe; Cond., Sadie Hunnewell;
Adah.,Beulah Woodsum; Esther, Blanche
Fletcher; Electa, Edna Hunnewell; Mar
shal, Adella Lincoln.
Grand Patron Hadley’s work in con
stituting the chapter and installing the
offioers was performed In a manner most
aooeptable to all present. He Is a gentle
man of line personal presence, of great
executive ability and an eloquent speaker.
He will be sure of a warm welcome when
ever he may be pleased to visit China.
After the work of constituting and
Installing the officers was completed
all repaired to the Grand Army hall
near by where the ladies served a
bountiful collation.
Though the Golden Gate chapter of the
Eastern Star Is young, It is made up of
many of the leading ladies of the town
and promises to do noble work in the time
to oome.
At a seasonable hour all returned to
their homes after an evening of work and
pleasure which they will not soon fort,et.

came neer being li Jared. He pnn^
the tire, the wind paulng out so
that he made bead
over the haaai.
bars.
Herbert Pease has purchased the mm
Shoddy Hollow from Samuel Wlliien,, *1
Boston, the place being larger than
quarters he now operates at the Outlet. *
As Mr. Samuel Williams iassod by th
mill the other day In his beautiful eqmj
page, we could not but admire the ma
for bla stern grit and courage. He
rived In this strange land a mere ohlir
aooumpanled by hie widowed mother, hi*
father having d^ed when Mr. Wllliamg
was but a child, and her two other sons
aud two daughters. Today that mother
two tone and one daughter have respond!
ed to the last call. Mr. Williams and hii.
sister, Mrs. Nora MoQullleo, a resident of
this village, are the only ones left to oon.
neot the past with the present. During
the years of 1868-5, Mr. WUiiame labored
in this mill for less than 60 cents a day
When still young, be ventured out In the
busy world where there is always room
for genius, and the survival of the attest
prevails. In that venture be was snooess(ul in a worldly sense. The proudest ui
of a well rounded life was the day that be
with bia own money and unaided by any
mortal man, stepped forward and pht.
chased the Vossalboro Woolen Mills. Asbis thoughts reverted back to his child
hood days, what proud emotions must,
have slumbered In bis breast as he
beheld the mills and most of tbs'
village
bouses
and
thought of
these
things
being all hie own.
Nottsithitandlng bis well (quipped posi
tion in the world of flnano?, fur Mr. Wil
liams 1« well and favorably knonn asswoolen mill operato* from the Atlantluto
cbo Pacific, be bears bis honors with
true simplicity. The other day while
travelling through this mill with Mr.
Jealous,'the resident ageot, he stepped,
forward to shake the hand, besmeared
with oil and dirt, of,an old aiquaintsDoe.
His stay In the village draws to a close,
for this week he will again return to the
Hub.
No. Vassalboro in the baseball field,
started out Saturday to regain her lost
prestige by defeating the Watervlile boys'
on the home grounds by a score of 21 to
17.
Walter and Willie Oldham, with thetwo sons of F. H. Jealous, went on a
flashing trip on their wheels to China lake,
atoenrday.
Arthur Leroy Oobb, census taker for thetown of Vassalboro, began hie labors In.
this village Saturday noon.
One of the carpenters on the new bouses
Injured the cap of his knee by the acoidental slipping of the chisel while at work.
All the lumber for the new houBes Is
supplied by that veteran lumberman Will
Reynolds from his s4w mill in Riverside.
Miss Lizzie Horsfall, cousin of Mrs.
George Oldham, who so bravely fsoed
the frowns of old ocean to visit No. Vaisalboro and who is having real and anadulterated pleasure In the visit, will its
are sorry to state not remain with us
many weeks longer but will return home
in the fall.
One man in the lookup Saturday night.
Walking up to officer Hodges he asked
him to get him a pint of the fluid that
makes weak minded men forget wife'
home and friends. The man not recog
nizing the officer while In bis dreamy
state suddenly looked up on beholding
the route he was taking and asked, ‘' wbeis
are you going f’’ Mr. Hodges replied, “to
the lockup.’’ He emerged on Monday
morning after paying the usual fee for
board and lodging.

PROHIBITIONISTS' SCHEME.

Albert Sykes' carried Patrick O’Keilly
Chicago, June 27.—The Record today and his son Johnny to Watervlile Satur
says: it developed that the Prohll.ltlonists ol the Ui.lted States expect to day evening ou a business trip.
go before the D.-imocriitlc national con
VASSALBORO.
vention at Kansas City on July 4 with a
list of 1,000,000 Voters pledged to sup
Foarteen members of the Ma.'sonic 1^°^*
port W. J. Dryanif the Democratic party in this place visUed the Sidney Lodge as
will adopt a Prohibition plank In Us Saturday evening where they were very
platform. The advocates of this move agreeably entertained and afi're cuppe
ment do not expect the Deniociats to was served.
favor such a plunk, but tliey believe and
Mrs John Easter formerly a resident of
Insist that It will be the enlerin'g w..dge of this place is vUiiing friends lu
which will finally spilt one or the other
village.
of Uie two great parties and build up on
Mr Edwin Colbath and wife and htJ?
the ruins the fo'undation of .i new party,
BOY SHOT IN WORCESTER.
W.orce^er, Mass.,

June 27.—Dennis

Cremin, 17 years old, was shot at mld,night while stealing cherries at 13
Shelby street, by John W. Heal, and was
taken to the hospital dangerously
wounded in the back. It is feared that
the wound is fatal. Hml is under ar,
r^st, charged with assault with a dang'erous weapon.

daughter have gone to Boston.
Mrs Grace Libby of Sidney was in this
place Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Tbyrtg of
visited Mrs TbyiiRyS pareuts Mi‘ auu
Wiil Day Saturday.
REAL ESTATE TRA-NSI'^'^''^'

The following transfers of real
were reourded In the Kennebec Couu
registry of deeds last weak.
Clinton—Jas. R. Whitaker of
NEWPORT INVITES DEWEY.
to Alton Rlobardson of Clinton,
Newport, R. I., June 27.—Tuesday Watervlile Savings Bank to Wm- 11.
et al. of Clinton, real estate,
evening a committee of the city council
Oakland—George Traoy to
j,,
sent an Invitation by telegraph to Ad
miral Dewey at Narragansett Pier, re Railway, land, $286; Stephen Rersuui
VAssalquesting him to occupy a place of honor Joshua Gage, land, $800.
Vassalboro—Frank Perkins of
,
In the parade on July 4, and review the
parade with Rear Admiral Farquhar of boro to Paul Marshall of WatervlU ,
f poft-*
the North Atlantic squadron and otbev ^1100*
Watervlile—Dudley H. Lepvltt 0
naval dlgnatles.
land, to Vonla L. Pressey,
“,e’co.,
Robert L. Proctor to Proctor & Bo
PEACH' CROP INJURED.

Macon, Ga., June 27.—P. W. Hazlehurst, secretary of the Georgia Peach
Hundreds of lives saved every year by Growers’ association, says that the rain
having Dr. Thomas' Eolectrio Oil in . the
house just when It Is needed. Cures croup of the past few weeks lias cut oft the
early iteach crop fully 75 percent.
heals burns, outs, wounds of every sort.

I

NO. VAS8ALBOR0.

lAUdf $836.

,

uanoftb

Sidney—Daniel W. Blalsdell to Han
M. Woodwajd, land, $25.
, a1*
Wlnalow-Arthur B.
B?t I-bert Chamberlain, land,
5, nnwla
Proctor of Watervlile, to Proctor et
Co., Winslow, land, $1.

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW.
f HftaDS of Happiness It Would
BrWg to Watervllle Homes.
Hard to do housework with an ach’“nour^of misery at leisure or at
''‘?5’'wnmen only knew the cause.
Badm^he pains come from sick kld“"noaii's Kidney Pills will cure It.
n'nterville people endorse this.

^ rsThas. B. Cobb, of If College St.
a "For several years I had kidney
f'tJi'ap ca'nslng a dull backache at
often turnln^o an acute pain,
InTwhen not aching, a tired feeling
«pross the small of. my back always
An-attack of cold always ag
gravated it and In spite of a number of
medicines I took to relieve me I could
never get any to cure me. A box of
min's Kidney Pills were.maned to me
}rnm Augusta. The party sending them
aerlared they would cure me If proper
ly used 1 took them, got more at
norr's drug store, continued their use,
and received much benefit. I think so
well of ihem that I haVe advised others
to use them, among them my husband.
I oersuaded him to try them, and they
did uim more good than anything he
ever took. He had .kidney complaint
Mr years and took a great deal of medtflne Doan’s Kidney Pills are the only
things that ever helped, him."
For sale by all dealers; price 60
cents a box. Foster'-Milbum Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no substitute.

I LOCAL MATTERS. |
It la aOont time for the republican cam
palgn flag to be flying.
'Tbrru will be a meeting of W. S. Heath
Relief Corps No. SHatnrday evening June
SOat 7.30 p.m.
Mrs. Robert Stoky and children of
Gardiner have removt d to tble city where
they will reside.
Id the maniclpal court Tuesday morn
ing two North Vassalboro men were
brought up and fined for intozioatlon.
A young fellow who is wanted by the
Bangor police for larceny was arrested
here Monday night by onr officers and held
to await the arrival of Marshal Gilman of
Bangor.
Dr. Dwloell.asslsted by Dr. Goodrich sueceesiully performed a difficult operation,
Tuesday in amputating the thigh of Mrs.
Sumner Bant of ’Yassalboro.
Mrs.
Bunt is 67 years of age.
The Degree of Honor ladles will serve a
strawberry supper at A. O. U. W. ball
Friday evening from 5 to 7.SO o’clock. A
small fee will be charged and the public
is cordially invited.
The looms of the Woman’s Association
will be closed at six p. m. four evenings
every week until further notice. They
will be opeo till nine o’clock Friday and
Saturday evenings only.
A party of IS members of Oanfortb
lodge, N. B. O. P., of Gardiner came to
Waterville Monday evening and visited
Watervllle lodge. There was an initia
tion and an enjoyable time generally.
As the recent term of the. Supeticr
Cuurt seven or eight foreign born citizens
were naturalized. It was noticeable th. k
they were good men who paid their own
bills without depending on political com
mittees.
Two hoboes who broke Into a freight
oar at Lewiston and rode op here in it
were sent back by the police to the place
where the offence was committed. Some
packages of freight had been opened, pre
sumably by them, though it Is not knosrn.
Hall’s band and orchestra furnished
some fine music for (he Colby Com
mencement. Among other well known
mnslolans from different parts of the state
who were hired for the occasion were
Dr. 0. E. Wasgatt, H. M. Pullen, Harold
J. Sawyer, Harvey J. Woods, Edward C.
Adams and Eugene A. Haley of Bangor.
A Mrs Winslow of Saco met with an
accident Sunday while crossing Pleasant
street and North. She stepped on the end
of a plank that bridges the gutter, the
other end Hying' up and tripping her.
She fell bruising her face and cutting her
lip badly. She was able to return home
Monday inurning.
The Baptist church at Oakland has
extended a call to Robert Morris of the
graduating class of Hloker Classical In
stitute. The call has been accepted, and
Mr. Morris will defer his college oonrse
for a year. His services as preacher have
been in demand during bis prei aration
for college at Rloker. He began his pas
torate In Oakland June 34.
0. Hall left Wednesday for New
York where he will join the large Y, P.
K. e-xoutslon party which is to
attend the Y. P. S. C. E. convention In
LunUon the middle of July. The party
expects to arrive In Boston on the return,
August 10. During the trip the folldwjog places will bo visited: Glasgow, Edindrgh, Chester, Lemuilngton, London,
I’atis and other places, with nearly a
Week in Ireland.
i'uesdav Dr. July was sent by the
oQtcers of the S. P. C. A. to InvestlSate a case of cruelty to a horse
y George Cayford a farmer living
0 the town of Oakland. The animal was
ound to be old, lame In all four legs, poor
and being worked In a team while suffer
ng from a terrible sore on the shoulder
caused by the oollor. The horse was taken
»om the team and put In care of a nelghWednesday afternoon Cayford was
ested and brought before the court, re“‘vlng a
of |5 and costs. The
was also killed.

The bullet wee extracted from Booty
Abbott’elrg Wedneeday.
It le reported from Owl’s Bead that the
Hinds cottage Is being fitted up tor L. H.
Soper and family -of tbli city.
Miss Isa B. Flood of Ellsworth is clerk
ing In Thompson’e candy store.
A petition In Ineulvenoy has been filed
by William N. Brown of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lakio of Water
vllle were among those Who attended the
reunion of the 4th Maine Buttery Associa
tion at Augusta Wednesday.
Mr, Simpson Is uiakti g very e.laburate
preparations for ^he celebration of the
fourth at Fairfield track, and every Indton-,
tlon pilntstoa very successful affair..
Kvery evening seel some fast bicycle
riding on tLe collegH track where some of
toe Bw itt oDes of the city satLerto show'
their speed. Some Interesting laces take
place.
/
Rev E, C. Wblttemore of thU city was
In Uallowell Wedneeday to pirfotm libe
marriage ceremuny fur Osma L t umner
of that city ahd Miss Maude Hilton of
Damarlsootta.
Work has been started on the cellar fur
new house to be built by Appleton Webb
on Pleasant sirre*, and also on the cellars
for the two bouses to. be built for J. G.
Darrab on Winter street.
Nahum M. Wing, Slsq., Colby *94, of
Auburn, ton of George C. Wing was, oper
ated npon Wednesday afternoon for appen
dicitis. At last re puns be was as comfort
able uB oould bs expected.
That one of the Coburn students select
ed for bis diolamatloD at the Junior eablbitlou an extract from Congressman
Littlefleld’s speech on Porto Rico speaks
Well for the congressman’s popnlatlty.
— The Geralds of Fuitfleld met defeat at
the bands of the High School team on
Colby Field Wednesday afternoon by a
score of 13 to 7. The High robool boys
out batted and ouifleldid their opponents
and won easily.
M. D. Ledernr.an, M. D., one of New
York’s most promlneot specialists on dis
eases of the ear, nose and throat U in the
oity vleitiug Dr. J. F. Hill, who studied
with Dr. Lederman for two years. Dr.
Hill took bis gnest to The Belgrade Satur
day for a two days’ visit.
Dr. C.,K. Merrlam of Spokane, WashingCoD, and Colby ’75, was the guest of
Mrs. Ada Caswell, Main street, during
Commencement weik. Dr. Merrlam Is k
brother of Gen. Henry C. Merrlam who
left college to enter the army and is now
a brigadier-general In the tegular service
Mts.Olive Pomerleau has received a let
ter from the. war department stating that
the body of her son, Trefflle Pomerleau,
late private Co. H. 48d U. S. Volunteer
Infantry, who died In the Pbillpplnee,
April 16, will be sent to her at Winslow at
government expense. It Is not possible to
tell when as the remains cannot be ex
humed before fall.
The many friends of Professor W. S.
Elden will be pleased to know that he has
just received the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy, Bumma onm laude, from the
University of Michigan where be has
been studying for the past year. Dr.
Elden will retnrn to Maine and to Watervlll for a visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Frank Elden of this city, the last
of this month.
The muster of the state militia this
year 'will be extended over two weeks.
The first regiment will go Into camp on
Baturday, Angust 13 and break camp the
following Friday. The second regiment
in which Is our Compeny H wlU take
possession.. of the campground Saturday,
August IStb, remaining In camp until
the 34th. There is to be no Governor’s
Day this year but steady attention to
baslnesa.
*
A dispatch from Phlldelphla says: The
Maine headquarters on the second floor of
the Hotel Walton have been a general
renndeBvous for Maine men. Harold
Sewell, who is chaperoning the three
Hawaiian delegates, large, fine looking
Kanakas, was frequently at the Maine
headquarters and the Maine men went up
and enjoyed the abundant Kanaka hospit
ality. George W. Heed cf Oakland, Cal.,
and a delegation of that State called also.
He Is a native of Vassalboro, Maine.
New rules and regulations adopted by
the Boston and New York clearing hous
es have resulted in the issuing by the
People’s, Merchant’s and Tieonlo Nation
al banks and the Watervllle Trust com
pany of a circular giving notice that here
after a small fee will be charged for the
collection of checks. On all New Eng
land and Canadian points as well as the
middle states and the nearer northwest,
the rate will be one-tentb of one per cent.
On the rest of the oountry, one-quarter of
one per cent, but there will be no charge
when the sum would amount to less than
ten cents.
LETTER TO G. W. FITZGERALD,
Watervllle, Maine.
Dear Sir: H. M. Hooker & Co , Cooperstown, N. Y., have sold Devoe paint for
43 years. D. T. McGown, of that firm,
built a bouse in '86 and painted Devoe, of
course. The paint lasted ten years.
A year or two later, a neighbor built a
bouse, and painted It with lead and oil.
The neighbor’s bouse was repainted twice
Id the same time.
This looks as -If the neighbor’s bouse
was painted three times In eight or nine
years, and McGown’s once In ten years.
We are not quite sure—we tell the tale as
It comes to us.
It Is enongh to say that Devoe lead and
zinc lasts twice as long as lead and oil.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe <fe Co.

ONAMOUS.
Unparalleled Political Action In Norn!*'
noting McKinley and Roosevelt.
A GRAND

FEAST

OF ORATORY.

Stirring'Speeches by Promi
nent Men of the Party.

Phlladelphro, June 22,—President Mc
Kinley was unanimously renominated
for President of the United States by the
Republican national convention at 1:48
o’clock Thursday, and an hour and 10
minutes later Governor Theodore Roose
velt of New York was unanimously se
lected to stand beside him In the com
ing battle.
The scenes attending the selectlor.s
were tumultuoua. Such unanimous
demonstrations In honor of the nominees
of :i national convention have never been
equalled, perhaps. In the history of
politics in this country.

w* have so gloriously done for ourselves
ws propose most generously to do for
them.
We could not turn back-if we would,
and we would not If we could. We are
on trial before the world, and must
triumphantly meet our responslbllltlee.
or Ignomlnously fall In the presence of
mankind. These responsibilities speak
to thlrf convention here and now, and
command us that we choose to be our
candidate and the next president—which
is one and the same tKlrg—the best
fitted man for the discharge of this great
duty In all the republic.
On that point there Is no difference of
opinion. No man in all the nation Is so
well qualified for this trust as the great
leader under whom the work has been so
far conducted. He has the head, he has
the heart, he has the special knowle'^gi
and the special experience that qualifies
him beyond all others. And. Mr. Cha’rman. he has also the etalnless reputation
and character, and has led the blameless
life that endear him to his countrymen
and filve to him the confidence, the re
spect, the admiration, the love and the
affection of 'the whole American people.
He Is an Ideal man. representing the
highest type of American cltlie: ship
an Ideal candidate and an ideal presi
dent. With our banner In hie hands It
will be carried to triumphant victory I"
November next. In the name of all
these considerations, not alone on behcl:
of his beloved state of Ohio, but on be
half of every other state and terrlto’.y
here represented, and In the I’ame of all
Republicans everywhere throughout ou
Jurisdiction, I nominate to be our next
candidate for the presidency. William
McKinley.
. ^.
,
When Mr. Foraker concluded by placI Ing McKinley In nomination, not on bs-

PRESIDENT WILLIAM McKINLEY.
The wrar.gle expected over the ques half of Ohio, but all the states and terri
tion of reducing the representation in tories, a clap of thunder shoo-k the
the south was averted by the -with building. The previous whistlings of
drawal of Mr. Quay’s proposition. The the storm were but the rustlings of a
great hall became quiet as Senator summer's night breeze. For a moment
Lodge, standing before 15,000 eager the magician leaned over the platform
faces, announced that nominations for as if to satisfy himself that his work was
President of the United States were in accomplished. Then seeing that the ef
order. The reading clerk advanced to fort had been successful, he retired to
the ffont of the platform. He.was about the rear of the stage. The sight was a
to call the roll of states for the presenta grand and Inspiring one. Over the acres
tion of candidates. When Alabama was of spectators bedlam reigned. All at
called a thin, red-whiskered delegate once a delegate bearing the standard of
from that state arose and surrendered Kentucky rushed forward to the stage.
the first right to speak to Ohio. A fiut- The effect was magical. Standards of
ter of handkerchiefs filled the air and a the states were tom loose and yelling
cheer went up from the delegates Hi the delegates cUmbed upon Uie platform to
pit as Senator Foraiker of Ohio strod-e rally around their leader. 'With state
.toward the platform. The air was sttr- guidons pointed to a common center they
charged with electricity as he mounted made a canopy over the head of the,
the steps, and when he turned about, 'Warwick of the Republican party. Then,
standing there with gray eyes calmly higher still climbed Hanna. He mounted
sweeping the cheering thousands, the a table where he could look out upon the
magnetic orator must- have been con cheering multitude. Beside him sud
scious of his power to call up a storm denly appeared a young gfirl arrayed In
that would sweep through the amphi the national colors. At this sight the
theater. Below him, above him, on cheers were redoubled.
either side were banked men and women
Lafe Young of Iowa, who was with
frantically waving hats, handkerchiefs Roosevelt in Cuba, nominated him out
and pampas plumes. In full view of the behalf of the state which bad originally
convention he stood erect waiting for the come to Philadelphia for DoUiver.
applause to cease. With resonant, ring
The nomination of Mr. Roosevelt was
ing voice and graceful gesture he stilled seconded by Delegate Murray of Secre
the noise. Said Senator Foraker:
tary Long's state, and Delegate Ashton
Alabama yields to Ohio, and I thank of Wlashington, which came here for
Alabama for that accommodation. Ala Bartlett Tripp.
bama has so yielded, however, by reason
Chauncey Depew wound up the oratory
of a fact that would seem in an im
portant sense to make the duty that has on behalf of the state which declared for
been assigned to me a superfluous duty, Woodruff. Depew’s speech aroused In
for Alabama has yielded because of the tense enthusiasm when he pictured the
fact that our candidate' for the presi dazzling dreams of the country’s fu
dency has in fact been already nom
inated. He was nominated by the sen ture.
At 2;14 the convention which had dono
ator from Colorado when he assumed,
the duties of temporary chairman. He the unparalleled thing of nominating
was nominated again by the senator both candidates unanimously adjourned.
from Massachusetts when he took the Governor Roosevelt drove fn’ni the con
office of permanent chairman: and he
was nominated for a third time when vention hall with Mr. Odell, seated In
the senator from Indiana read us the the rear of an open landau. He lifted
platform. And not only has he been his broad brim hat to the continuous
thus nominated by this convention, but salvos that greeted him as he passed
he has also been nominated by the whole through tile densely packed strietsllke
American people, from one end of this
n comjuoring hero fn sh from new vic
land to the other.
Four years ago the American people, tories.
confided to him their highest and most
Chairman Hniina last night announced
sacred trust. Behold with what results. the names of the five meinhers of the
He found the Industries of this country
paralyzed and prostrated, and lias quick new executive eommitlee of the na
ened them with a new life that has tional committee, a.s follows: Henry C.
brought to the American people a pros Payne of Wisconsin, Joseph H. Manley
perity unprecedented In all their his of Maine, N. B. Scott of West Virginia,
tory. He found the labor of this coun- Harsy D. New of Indiana, and George
txy everywhere Idle; he has given it L. Shoup of Ihado. It is expected the
everywnere employment. He found It committee to inform President McKin
everywhere in despair; he 'has made It
everywhere prosperous and buoyant ley of his nomination will perform their
with hope. He found ' the - mills and duty at Canton, O., July 12.
shops and factories and mines every
where closed; they are now cverywhert
K. OF P. TO DETROIT.
open.
And while we here .deliberate, they are
sending their surplus products In com Excursion from Waturvllle to Bleuiilal
mercial conquest to the very ends of the
Session of Supreme Ljdge.
aarth. Under his wise guidance our
financial standard has been flrmljEdgar J. Brown, obanccllor comman
planted high above and beyond assault,
•nd the wnffery of rc tb I'TUs'Def n put fo der of Havelock lodge, Knights of Pythias,
everlasting sleep alongside of the losi has reoeived notification that the biennial
cause and other cherished Democratic
heresies, in the catacombs of American cinventloii of tho Supremo lodge, K. of
politics. With a diplomacy never ex P., euoampmout of the uniform ratk,
celled and rarely equalled, he has over will be held daring the week ouu.iueno’.
come what at tlmw seemed to be Ins-urmountable difficulties and has not lug Aug. 37, In Detroit, Mlcb. Mem
only opened to us the door of China, but
he has advanced our interests in every bers of the Maine lodges are notified
that a general excursion is beian^rland.
And It Is no exaggeration that In all ganlzed among the lodges to go to De
American history there Is no chapter
more brilliant than that which chroni troit on this oooasioD. Special railroad
cles, with him as our commander, fare to Detroit and return has been ob
our victory on land and sea. Tho tained at the low rates of tl6.76 from
American name has a new and greater
significance now. The flag has a ne-w Portland and a one-fare rate from all
glory. It not only symbolizes human points on Maine Central and Grand
liberty and political equality at home, Trank railroads to Portland tooonneot
but it means freedom and independence with the ezourslon. The excursion will
for the long-suffering patrlofq of Cuba leave Portland, Sunday morning, Aug.
and complete protection, education, en 86tb, at 9.30 o’clock, over the Maine
lightenment, uplifting and ultimate local Central mountain division. Several mem
self-government and the enjoyment of
all the blessings of liberty to the millions bers of Havelock lodge are making plans
of Portn
and thft Phlll^nltma. Whot to go.

OVER ^,000,000 BOXES ^OLO YeAiar^
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There U a reamn tor everything, and the reason

?{ ’niLlOtJ®’ AND

la fhrtf fh*»v fliJ oil the reoulreroenf-s of ft ffonernl antinow for all uiliuuw ahu
NERVOUS Disorders in a more satlsfnotorv manricT than anv proprietary mctllrjiie

5
them in raaionablc dopes, and doin^ so is os simple as A w l.
z
\ The enormous sale of Beecham’s Pills has been achieved without the publication |

i

j

of testimonials, thcrfact being that Beecham's Pills recommend tliemselves.
Sold everywhere, in ttoxea, lo cents and as cents each,
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H liner Greene
.1 ulia Klslii r
Till’ Pieil Pip.r i.f hiiti.ili'i,
Bob rt Browning
.Aiiiii.’ B. be Wiiodiiisn
riio ;<t»re »'i d Stripes In Puerto Rloo,
Dinwiddle

FAlIiFiELD.
: ».H-

’I

*

Jiihn Wiun Spenoer

MaitHPK-'.Lii.'it . wsii hHg hr, n

Tl.e Pare! m Pi«y,
An.elU Hlanohe Ames*
The Ka'st r-Blume, • H 1«D M. WlnslovT
Klizt Hernti'P Luce
Lily S rv sse's Hide. Albion H Toorgsa
Fl urt Belle
Pr> rent al Ion of lilploroas.
•Graduates.
After the 1 x-rcUes. Prlu W. F. iCenrick gave a few parting words of ad
vice and counsel tirthe gradualli g class,
and prerent-d the diplomat.
Tne memb rs of the Alumni risoolatlon
then adjourned to the Gerald, where »
fine banquet waa in waiting. After thw
menu had been fully dUouiaed, the presi
dent, G. u. Weeks, called to order, and
made a few reinarkf appropriate to the
ooouslon, and theu oalled upon Mr, Angu line Simmons of North Adsud, wba
gave ar short hts'ury of the foundation of
(be soboil lu 1877. Mr. Simmons might
well It el proud of being the founder of
this lostitution which has grown to luob
proporiloue, as he g ized down the long
line of graduates, which Vepresunted the
school last evening. He spoke cf one
very remark tbie fact, namely, that no
graduate bad dltd since the school waa
organized twenty years ago.
After Mr. Simmons’ remarks, Mlaa
Fannie Cate and Prii clpal Kenrlck were
oalled upon and spoke bri fly.
Next came the election of uffloers which
resulted as follows; Pres., G. G. Weeks;
1st. V. Pres., Frances Kenriok; 9d. V.
Free., Jennie Eaton;Sec. and Treas., Carroll Warren; Ex. Com., Belle Tibbetts,
EJltb Gray and Fay Foss.
The singing ot “ America'' by the com
pany olobed a very aueoessful and interes ing meeting of the Alumni association.
FAIRFIELD HIGH SCHOOL.
Among the alumni pretent from out ot
Graduating Bxeroiies Occur Friday eve- town were Mr. Lewis Stuart, Brunswick,,
and Miss Lona Labrtck, Augusta.
Ding at Opera House.
The graduating exercises of Fairfield
High school occurred Friday evening, and
were finely carried out by all who paftioi- 26th REUNION OF CLASS OF 1876.
pated In them. The stage was prettily
The members of the class of 1876 held
decorated in white and yellow. In the their 36th anniveraary Tuesday and 16
center of the stage were the figures, was a moat delightful oocaalon.
"1900,’’in white on a background of
The claaa numbered 16 at graduation.
green, above a bank of daisies. Three One only has deceased, Or. Geo. B. How
front rows of seats were reserved lor Miss ard of Watervllle. Of the fifteen living
Wetberell of the Grammar school, and members eleven were present, viz.
her graduating class, and were decorated
Henry Hnd^n, Guilford Me.; Prof.
with the class oolorr, red and white.
Edward H. Smiley,Hartford Coon.; Geo.
Prayer was offered by Rev. G. R. Palm W. Hall. Washington D. C ; Wm. Golder and mnslo was famished by the Cres tbwalte. Goshen N. Y.; Cbas. F. Hall, '
cent Mandolin and Guitar Club. Follow Boston Mass.; Dr. C. K. Merrlam, Spokane
ing Is the programme:
Washington! Rev. J. H. Cox, Lexington
Bettlna IVlazzi,
Anon Moss ; Rev. Herbert Tilden, Cedar Rapid*
Maude Wyman
lows; Mrs. Mary Lowe Carver, Augusta*
The Story of RapbaeL
Garirude Claire*
Me.; Leslie C. CornUh, Augusta MeExtract from “Tom Sawyer,"
Eben G. Russell ot Portland who waa
Mark Twain with the class one year.
Lester Melvin Davis
The class were entertained by Mr.
King Robert of Sicily,
Longfellow
Mollle Stevens Parkin
Cornish at dinner served at the Canlbas
The Birth of the American Flag,
Inn, In Vassalboro, tbe members going
Esther May Eatun*
on the- afternoon train and returning In
Extract from Speech on the PhllUpines,
Lodge the evening.
Tbe dinner was one of tbe daintly affairs
Ernest Leslie Ames
A White Lily,
. Mary L. Wright for which Mrs. Seabry la famous, and
. Elsie Annie Bickford
The Swan Song.
Catbrine Brooks wblob have given tbe Inn its popularity.
Old apsoolations were renewed, remlnlsRosa Estelle Cole
The French Academy,
oenoes revived and a glorious time enjoyed,
Marie Georglana Greguire*
The class voted to celebrate its 80th
Selection from "David Haruni,’’ Westoutt anniversary In 1005.
Joseph Albert Gilman

k r. F. A .T uvl,- , has re
She Wsk
tuchert m-ht-f', hi-mr in Qu b, c
SCO'iiipnl'-rd <y Kr. J.-uviii,
The Grnnimsr dthn, 1 grriluattrig .x-'olsrs of the clfss of 1900 took place Filday
a'ternouD at tbr Grsniinar fcho-il hnll’llag and wrre attended h.r a large nun-b r
of the paienteand friei ds of the sohn, I
The room was prettily decorated In
the class colors, red end white. Lariie
bonqne.ts of oarnMiion and white plnke
ornamented the room, (>rrs aleo being
oted. There were 81 In the graduating
cliis, and the [ prograniine was floelv
oarrled out, much credit being dueni the
teacher, Miss Wetherrll, for her fetthfulnef>B and ontlilng zeal, nut ouly In drill
ing the'gradnallng. rlars I ul In all her
subool work.
A new trihe of the Improved Ord^r of
Red Men was instituted in Files’ ball
Tuesday evi nlng. The nan,e of the new
tribe will be Napanls ard U will be No. 40.
The follitwibg officers were-elected: Past
Sachem, H.C.* Gould; Saohim, A. B.
Page; Senior Sagamore, Dr. O. B. Ames;
Junior'Saga inure, W I. RuHlos; Chief of
Records, Phillip S. Jones; Collector of
Wampum, W. F. Nutt; Keeper of Wampuin.’W. J. Bradbury. Trustee (or three
years, A. C. Ladd; trustee for two years,
J. H. Gibson; trustee for one year, J. G.
Googlngs. There Is considerable in
terest manifest, and It Is expected that
there will soon be a flouclshlng organlza
tlon here. Fiidvy, July 6, one of the
best degree teams of the state will be ptt s
rnt and exemplify the work,
her SO’. Hev

iffliticura
THESE!
$1.25
Consisting of CllTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the
skin. CUTICURA Ointment, to heal the skin, and
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool the Wood. Is
often sufilcicot to cure the most torturing, disflguring skin, scalp, and Wood humors, rashes.
Itchings. and Irrttations. with loss of hair, when
the best physicians, and all otha remedies ftU.

MEDICINAL
I

. X t r, I \
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THE FRESHMEN EXIT,
Friday afecinoon aa the band* of the
olook potutod to 8 o’olook, jojroufly tbe
Colby Ftaabmen raihad from their lait
examination and crowned tbelr year’a
work with a hearty oheer for their Inettnotora and gave tbe “olaae yeU," in
front of recitation ball. tTnat then a
abower of water deaoended not npon
treabmen for they were freahmen no more,
but aa If to ohriaten them into their new
name.
A oommittee bad been appointed to
make preparations for the exit whlob
always follows tbe close of tbe freshman
year. Tbit committee prudently select
ed Skowhegan as the best place to "cele
brate” and Coburn hotel as the most suit
able place to be eotertaloed.
Immediately alter class they
re
paired to their rooms, douned tbelr tall
silk hats, took their uanes and .4}oarded
the 4 30 train. A novel feature was Introdnoed at they marched to tbe depot.
A small boy clad in white garments dis
playing on the collar and bat "1003” led
the procession and was au excellent mas
cot.
Arriving at Skowhegan a trip was
made to Lakewood. At 10.80 they re
turned to tbe hotel where a bounteous
banquet was awaiting them, prepared by
tbe genial hand of Bob Haynes, which
kept them busy for two hours and their
stomachs busy all night.
After all had been filled full tbe fol
lowing toasts were responded to with
Louis O. Sterns acting as "governor of
tbe toasts."
Toastmaster's Remarks,
Tbe Occasion,
Arthur D. Cox
History,
George W. Thomas
The Faculty,
Sheppard E. Butler
Tbe Fair,
Cecil M. Daggett
Tbe Inspiring (P) Soph,
W. C. Washburne
Our Class,
William H. Hawes
Poem,
Allison M. Watts
Tbe Twentieth Century
Eugene Thayer
"Calby,”
Leon C. Staples
What College Means to I'S,
Augustus H. Pierce
Prophecy,
William M. H. Teague
The toastmaster filled bis position to
tbe delight of everyone and the responses
were apt and to tbe point.
After all bad "Speecbed" tbe class went
out and "did” the town until the grey
streaks began to tint the east. Then a
few hours in sweet sleep at tbe hotel and
tbe class of 1903, no longer freshman,
took the train for Watervllle where they
arrived just in season for chapel.
OLD

HOME

HONOR TO WHOM 'TIS DUE.

A GLOOMY R^ORT,

New York. June 23.—The Patriotic
League of the Revolution announces
that the essential feature of monitor
vessels was invented by Theodore R.
Tlmby, now living in Washlngrton, and
not by Ericsson, and that the latter
usurped the fame that rlghtf^llly be
longed to Timby. Mrs. Tltcomb, presi
dent of the league, has started h. tnovement to have offlclal declaration made
of Tlmby’s right to the glory now at
tached to the name of Ericsson.

Chicago, June 23.—The Times-HeraM
today publishes a crop report prepared
by Snow, the crop expert, who has Just
completed a two weeks' trip through
Minnesota, North Dakota and South
Dakota. He declares the wheat failure
the worst ever known. He estimates the
Dakotas as promising only 20,000,000
bushels each and Minnesota 85,000,000
bushels, a total of 75,000,000 bushels^
against 200,000,000 bushels last year and
225,000,000 bushels la 1898.

CONVICT DID THE TRICK.

KILLED BY CIGARETS.

Frankfort, Ky., June 23.—The inside
doors to the cash and bond boxes in the
state treasurer's vault, the combination
of which was lost when the Democratic
state treasurer took charge of the office,
were opened yesterday. Frankfort ma
chinists worked on the doors for three
days, but made no progress. Finally,
Frank Simmons, a safe blosver, was
brought from the penitentiary and blew
open the doors in half an hour..

New York, June 23.—The autopsy on
the body of Charles F. Meal brought out
the verdict of death from excessive
clgaret smoking. A Chinese physician
said he had pneumonia. The lad had
smoked as many as 10 packages of clgarets a day, and he finally used camphor
ated oil to supply the craving for a
narcotic. His stomach was In a fright
ful condiltlon.

Bt. Louis, June 23.—Friday was one of
the quietest since the inauguration of
the strike by the employes of the St.
Louis Transit company. Cars were run
on every division without molestation.
The most important event of the day
was the arrest of Ora Havlll, a Transit
company emiploye, on suspicion of being
connected with the recent dynamite ex
plosions along the lines of the Transit
company.

Wickless
Oil Stove

New York, June 23.—^Arthur 8. Hunkele, vice president of the New York
brancB of the National Post OlTlce Clerks’
association, was arrested Friday on a
charge of stealing from the mails. He
was held in J2000 ball for the grand Jury.
Hunkele had confessed his guilt to In
spectors Jacobs and James.

Flame

It burns the same oil you use in your
lamps, at a cost of one-half cent an hour
for a burner. Makes no soot and no
odor. Sold in all sizes. If your dealer
does not have them, write to
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

THE LIVERPOOL’S BIG FREIGHT.

Boston, June 23.—The largest soiling
vessel in point of capacity that ever ap
.YELLOW JACK GAINING GROUND. peared In this port arrived Friday.. She
is the Liverpool, a four-master, and has
Havana, June 23. — The unusually made a voyage of over 12,000 miles, from
heavy rains that have been Calling Calcutta, -with a cargo of 26,108 bales of
throughout Cuba have causedi yello-w jute and jute cuttings, equal to 62>'0 tons
fever in places where it had been un deadweight.
known for several years. Fortunately,
except atSanta Clara and Quemadosthe
United States troops have escaped.
Havana has developed only three cases
thus far.

"Women ought to have administration,
her touch will calm end purity tbe turgid
muddy pool of polltioe.” "Now, go slow
Eliza; you’ve temporaiily overlooked the
Empress of China. ’ ’—Obioago Record.

SOROSIS

i!
can
buy

Johnson's
Anodyne
Liniment

j.'.i;

TWO

in two size
' bottles,23 cts.
and 50 cents.
The latter Is
more economical,
containing 3 of the
former. For 90 yeera
Anodyne Liniment
ba** been the fflYorltft houBohold
remedy for iDilumraation in
all forms.

■

MONDAY,
WBDNBSDAY.
FRIDAY.
PB40TIOALLY

A OAll.ir,
AND THK
OHBAPKST

KNOWN.

A new and remarkably attractive pub
lication, profusely lllnstrated with por
traits and half-tones; contains all the
striking news features of The Dailv Tri
bune. Special War Oespatobes, Domes
That this is the name of the leading club for women iu America? Probably tic and Foreign Correspondence, Short
Stories, Humorous Illnsttations, Indnsyou may only think of the name in connection with “The New Shoe for Women.” trlal Information, Fashion Notes, Agri
cultural Matters carefully treated, and
Comprehensive and Keliuble Financial
and Market Beports. It is mailed at
same hour as the dally edition, reaches a
large proportion of enhsorlbers on date of
are foremost in America, and worn by professional, literary and society women issue, and eaoh edition is a thoroughly upto-date dally family newspaper for busy
Their style and comfort is proverbial.
people
Begular subsoirptlon price.

DO YOU KNOW

THE HIT OF THE CE^“’■URY.

joHN.soM aco.,

BoMOQ, Bmi.

ZINC
MINING
PROFITS.
The Immense profits in well conducted
and legitimate zinc mining are a matter
of record.
Let us tell you about the best opportun
ity to aeoure profits for yourself, and not
for the land owner and promoter only.
Your name and address on a postal brings
you information of value.
This is a re: 'chance for yon to make
money.
Oar men and methods are easily investi
gated.
GKO. C. IKVIN.
140 NASSAU STREET. N. Y.

----OK---E. F. FAIRBROTHER, Skowhegan, Me.

IF

NEW
YORK
TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

Sorosis Shoes

Buy a pair and you will thank us for advising you.

W, SCOTT DUNHAM
MAIN ST.

WATERVILLE,

sented the very best element
of our country population.
It gives all important news of the Nat
and Wo'Id, the most reliable Market
Reports.
Fascinating Short Stories
an unexcelled Agricultural Department,
Solentific and Meobanioal Information,
Faobion Articles for tbe Women, Homo^
OUB Illustrations for old and young. It
is "The People’s Paper” for the entire
United States.
Begular subscription price.

$1.50 per year.

Have you tried a pair ? If not, why not ? If you have not faith lot your
curiosity lead to the path of comfort and satisfaction.
Try a pair of .Sorosis for your best shoes.
The Oxlords are the daintiest shoes ever sold for

$3.50 Pair.

FDRLISHKD UK
NEW
THDB8DAY.
YORK
For
over
fifty-eight years a
YORK
a National Family Pap„
WEEKLY for farmers and villagers
TRIBUNE whose readers have Jrepre.

[,00 per year.
We furnish it with The Mail for

e furnish it wltb.Thu Moil for

$1.76 per year.

$1.25 per year,

Send ail orders to THE MAIL, Waterviile. Me.
SEND
NO MONEY ‘ a^.'^t anS
oioP iiAIIKET BUROI TSEWINO MACHINE bj frelgTi^^.
c

MAtluD. \ou can examine It at your nearest freight depot - * *found perfeetij aAtixfaetorr, exactly as represented,
Btfuiil lo ttsshliiM others Mil as high as 960.00, and THK'
GRKATKSr RARGAlIf TOli KTKR HKARD OP, psy year
'"■ft<•?*?,* Out Special. Offer Price Slfi.Sfi*'
and freight charges. The machine welRha
V
12U pounds and tbe freight will averafre 76 cents for eaoh 600 miles.
GIVE IT THREE MON'THS* TRIAL in your own home, and
we will return your 9l5.du any day you are not sattotied. We eell 4ifrereal mikee aad tradee of Sewlnc Haehlaee at 99.60, $10.00, $11.00,
918.00ftndap, all fally deeeribed Ta Oar Free Setrisf; lachlae CataloMO,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

SEND US.ONE

Vortismonts, offering aakaewn oiaehbiee under vi^ont names, with
’^*'***
Clileafo>aB9 leans whe are
RKUABLB AMD WliO ARK HOT.
baa every aORlRR iffPROTniYT,
BVERT GOOD POUT OP BTBRT HIGH
GRADB HACHIIIB HADB, WITH TUB
DxncTS or sons. MADE BY THE BEST MAKER IN AMERICA,

dollar

CutibUwU oat and leikj to OB with 91.00, aadwo wllluadjoathtoMIW

THE BURDICK

IMFKOVKD ACHB QUKBN PARLOB OBOAR, hynrtIffhtC. 0. D.,cttUe«tt«

•xomiaAtioiir You can examine it at your nearest freight aejTO^'

and If you find it exactly as repreaented, equal to organs thM
retail at $75.00 to $100.00. thegi%atest value you ever saw and
far better than organs advertised ny others at more money, ray
the freight agent O'Ur special 90 days* offer prlce» 93la7S«
less tbe tl.OO, or $S0.76, and freight charges.
tesB than
oBo-hsir the
-------------------------------------------------------------- - pries ehsrg*

-----------

FROM THE BEST MATERIAL

solid quarter sawed oak

$31.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS’ PRICE

drawers, latcet 1809 ekeletea frame, carved,' paneled, emboesed i
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 ctA
tore, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth Iron stand.
Finest large High ina heetL positive four motion feed, self threading vibnt*
ing shuttle, antooiatio bobbin vHnder, adjustable bearings, patent tensioo

ed by otben. Such an offer was never made before.

You would know

The Whole Truth,
Read between the lines.
When
BILIOUS,
DYSPEPTIC,
NERVOUS or
CONSTIPATED,
there Is one
certain cure.
The True
"L.F.” Atwood's
Bitters.
See that you ^et
the “L.F." kind.

TEXJSGIiAPHIC BREVITIES.
Frank AV. Morgan, a veteran of the
Civil war. and postmaster at Surry. Me.,
for the past .30 years, died in that town.
He was 63 yeai-s old.
The house and barn known as the
"Deacon Puller” place was struck by
lightning and desti-oyed by the fire w'hlch
resulted during a heavy thunder storm
which passed over Sharon. Masn.
During Way and thus far during the
present month the Emperor of Germany
has retired 23 generals at an average ag^e
of DO.
Harry Aldrich, 12 years old. was
Irowned at Concord, N. H., while bath
ing.
A memorial tablet to the memory of
Jonathan Edwards was unveiled In the
First Church of Christ, at Northampton,
Mass. It marked the 150th anniversary
Edwards’ dismissal from the pulpit
»f that church.
The sailing of the steamer City of
Macon from New York to Boston opened
a new all-water inter-city service by the
way of Long IslandIsound and around
Cape Cod. The voyage will last 24
bours.
The executive offlceirs of all the lines
running to Kansas City have decided
thai no free tnaneportatl'on shall be
tsaued to or from Kansas City on ac
count of the national Democratic conveintion,
I
Peter J. Ward, a weaver, who left his
home at New Bedford, Mass., while de
spondent, was found drowned in Acushnat river.
L. A. Longe, about 16 years old, was
killed at Fltohibung. Mass., by stepplDig
la front of a passenger train.

Don’t you know
the news about oil stoves? They have
been perfected so that they now equal
any stoves made for cooking efficiency,
safety, beauty and convenience. The
most economical stove you can use and
the most comfortable in hot weather is the

DISHONEST POSTAL CLERK.

STRIKERS COOI^ING OFF.

WEEK.

It is estimated that it will take at least
10,000 iDvitatloDS to the Old Home week
celebration, in addition to those already
sent oat. This does not Include those
sent from Prrtland. There will be al
most no limit to the nnmber sent from
that place. Nor dees the number luolude
tbe full number that will be sent out out
side of Portland. Hardly a ,day passes
when demands are not made on Hon. S.
W. Matthews, secretary of the Maine Old
Assoolation for new Invitations.
This, to Mr. Matthews, la an evidence
that the people are awakening to the iuiportanoe of the event. He has In his
office a score of blanks denoting the for
mation of the associations and requests are
coming |d, every day, for more of the
blanks for organization of the aesuolations.
A glance over the names of assooiatlons
already formed show that tbe formation
Is not confined to any one seotion of the
state. Bather assooiatlons are formed In
every part.
As yet, nothing definite has been decided
about tbe rednotion of railroad faros. It
has been Intimated that the fares would
be reduced and it is expected that tbe
announcement of rates will be made In a
short time. Col. F. E. Boothby never
does anything by halves and with him at
the head of tbe association there is slight
qneatlon that he will leave nothing un
done that would Induce people to return
home.
Secretary Matthews left, yesterday, for
Portland with tbe purpose of having a
talk with Col. F. B. Boothby and making
further arrangements tor plans.

House Keepers

THE ACME QUEEN Isoneof theBiOBtDi;BABl.BA5DBffBBTBST
TUNKD iDstrumeot* «wr made. From tho illustration shown, whiob/>i
Isengraved dJrectfromanhotograp!i,youcanformsomeideaoflt9 '
beautiful appearance. Made tPom solid quarter sawed
oak, antique finish, handsomely decoratedandornament^
latest 1890 style. TUB AGBK QVBBN to 6 feet 6 Inches hlg^
to inches long, ^ inches wide and weighs 350 pounds.
tains 5 octaves, 11 stops, as follows: Dlspaion, Frinelpsli *
DoleUos, Helodls* Celeste, Creuoos, Bass Coupler, Treble
Oottpler, DUpsMB Forte and Tox lloBAsst 8 Octave Couplers,
1 Tone Bncll, 1 Orsud Orgsn Swell, 4 Sets Orehestrsl Toaed
Resonstoiy Pipe QnsUty Heeds, 1 Set of 91 Pure Sweet HeledU
Reeds, 1 Set of 97 ChsrmliiKiy BrlllUotCeleste Reeds, 1 Set of
84 Bleb Mellow Smooth DUpssoa Reeds, 1 Bet of 84 PlesalBK
SoftMelodioos Prisclpsl Reeds. TUE ACME QITEEN ac*
tlon consist of the celebrated Newell Heeds, wmcb an only
used in the highest grade Instruments; fitted with Hub.
nond Couplers and Vox Hnusas, also best Dolge felts,
leathers, etc., bellows of tbe best rubber cloth, 3-ply
bellows stock and finest leather in valves. TllE
ACME QITEEN is furnished with a 10x11 beveled
plate French mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
and every modem improvement. We fur&lsb free a huidsome orfsa stool and the best organ Instruction book published.

GUARANTEED the llghtext rwalag, mmI dnraljel^^eareit ■al>elFi>airliit
made. BMry kaowa attaebmeat Is fbmUhed and ear Free Instruction Book tells
Just howanyone can run it and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
A 90-YBA!BS* BLNDIHQ QTTABAKTBB to sent with every machlna
IT
COSTS YOU
NOTHING
to see and examine this machine, compared
-- ^
'-V**
*
with those yoorstorekeeper sellsat $40.00
.
_ to S6Qs00* And then if convinced yea aresavlBg $86.00 to 940.00, Mf
WB TO KBTtJRN TOGB 916.90 If at aay tiae wtUto Urea woBthi yaa nijnus
OAT. DOW'T DBLiT* (Sears, Roebuck A Co. are thoroughly reliable.—Editor.)
'

Address,

GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
Issue a written binding 85-year guarantee, by the
terms and conditions or which If any part gives out
we repair it fVee of oharg^. Try it one month and
we wfll refund your money if you are not perfectly
satisfied. 500 of these organs will be sold at 991.75.
ORDER AT ONCE. DON’T DELAY.

QUAKER RMGE

OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
---------, ... German Exchange Bank, New York; or any railroad or express
company In Chlc-,
cago. Ws
n cspltsl of over $700,000.00, occupy entire one of the largest business blocks in
Chicago,
_ and
- eropi
- uprov nearly 8,000 people in our own building. WK SIU. ORGANS AT 989.00 sad apt PIANOS, 9116.00
and up; also everything in musical instruments at lowest wholesale prices. Write for free special org^. piano

SEARS* ROEBUCK A. CO. (Inc.), Fulton. Duplainnand Waiman St,„ CHICAGO. ILL*

is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.

FACTS FOR BUYERS

Repairs from the original pat
terns.

If you want to save money come here. Do I’t skip a word of this as it
means money in your pocket.
Through skillful buying and spot cash wa ooujht one of tlie largest and
best stocks iu this citv at old prices. Every thing new and up to date. No
old shop worn goods in the whole stock.
We are in the front as to styles. The prices will suit you. We can’t tell
you all hero—no not one-half. Come in and see our goods and get our prices.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

Fairfield, IVIe

WATERVILLE SHOE COMPANY.
THE LEADING DRESSMAKER
in Watervllle Bavs that bUo lost money, eay
nothing of the pain Hhe Buffpred, before she had
her eyes tltted to glasses. She aversged to lose
fron'tlve to six hoars a week, bolding onto her
eyes. Her work now is a ptoaflure and more
and more protltablo since she had her eyes tltted
Youre truly,

WILLIS & BEAMAN’S,
60 MaluSt.,

Over St^wart’N Store

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.

bVY Direct Froi^

Sign of the Big Red Boot

44 MAIN STREET.

^

the

Factory^

HONEST AACHINE3 AT HONEST PRICES

WATERVILLE.

0\ip machines are the
best, ovjp prices the
lowest:
to

EDISON’S PHONOSRAPH

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well os plays, and
don’t cost as mucli. It reproduces the music of any instrument—jband or orchestra-^tells
Rtories and sines—the old familiar hymns as well as tho popular songs—it is always ready.
$500 REWARD!
gee that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every macluno. Catai
We will pay the above reward for any cose of lugues or ali dealers, jr NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we
cannot cure with Liverlta, the Up-To-Date
Iilttle Liver Pill, when the directions are strict
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fail to give satisfaction. 25o boxes
oonteln too Pills, lOo boxes contain 40 Pills, 6o
boxes contain 16 Pills. Beware of substitutions
and imitations. Sent by mail. ' Stamps taken.
NEBVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
SOOkwn Sts., Chicago, III Mid by
Sold by Geo. W. Dorr, 113 Main street, WaterOFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
I vllle, Maine.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,

Alt MaCHIMH

WRITE

CuAtfANTttO

fOR

Ycam

FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE

CH/CAGO DEWING

______________ CHICAGO, ILL

OROP5:i>t:n:

n

TDireqtors

and

Main Street, Watervllle, Maine

Night calls responded to by
J. U. Groudiu,
T'noonlo street.

—

i»ooivE/R.

Undertaker

Day Telepbone 66 8.

J.E. Pooler.
67 Wa^ sweet

C.F. Ayer,

21 Main st

[A'-'!';'

i»ABia LETTER.

OLD HOME WEEK.

The probability Is that the visitors who
oome here in answer to the appeals wbioh
11,11 CorreipondenlTell. About The
i are made wonld prefer a visit without
Hul, Expoeltion.
mnoh fuss. The home coming people
(From Oor Begnler Correepondeni.) can hear gnns and tea prooesslons and
ifi-Boe de CUohy, Parti, P«M»oe. June fireworks and all that sort of thing where
Xli6 expoiltion !■ • whlwd they live now. They will oome beok here
rtean, eren daertln* without, to see the old home and the old folks.
wnHMflh. foaffoldlng,
flnAffoldltiff.
Ik la weU that they sbonld be greeted
wltbln fall A#
of rnbblih,
ildnBt.greMeof machinery and other officially by those who oan speak for the
lime on .
-------- ---will not be whole people, bnt e change and a rest end
^,Uei of unoleanneae.
leaat flve weeka. a obanoe to look quietly about and talk
^ for vUltora for at U
the plain troth about It no matter with aequaintanoes, unseen so long as to
mnoh the Parle paper, may try to be almost forgotten, wiu be pleasanter
^nlie the fact of Ite nnreadlnees or how than bands of mnslo and long parades.
17dtl>ey®*y proclaim their Invitation
Waterville Is fnrtanstely In very good
shape to receive her visitors. She has no
lo oomo DOW.
The exposition management; the Parle new City ball, nor High sobool bnlldlng
Hotel* in'* thoueande of landlord, with to show them, but she has weU-kept
pKjm* to rent; to eay nothing of a quarter houses and handsome laWna and great
jf, million of Bhopkeepere would like to trees and a oonstantly Inprovlng bnslnets
luiie a crowd
once and aU the time, street. Tet after all, the more the place
hot those who wleh to eee the Exposition to like the old home the better the home*
inelf, ao'l
preparation, oomeiB will like to see It.
One of (be old settlers who turned np
,111 do well to wait until the first of J oly.
I hare talked with many Americans here, bore last week lamented that he oonld not
m/ne of them are seeing Paris, others, eee Waterville as It was in |1860. It was
finding It Impossible to see the Bxpos-i bei^atifnl even then he said. So It was.
Hon with cleanliness and comfort, have Bat be finds on every street reminders of
mattered over Europe, intending to return the past and they make him happy.
The oommlttee wbloh has been desig
here later. This Is the better oourae for
Ihoee who can control their time and who nated to look after the Old Home Week
me not restricted by an itinerary made Interests In this city has not yet had 6ooasloD to do much business. When the
helore leaving home.
I coofined my visit to the Exposition to* time comes It will be ready.
After the parade and fireworks in Port
day to the Art Gallery which la one of
the permanent buildings, massive and land during the first week th August,
handsome. It has quite as much fioor and the exhibition of warships, and the
and wall space as bad the Art building at oratory of Governor Powers aod Hon
Ohloago. Of course, the great majority John D. Long the tired visitors will want
of palntlngB were in the Frenob eeation a little peaoe and quiet. Then they will
hat I do not think France has come np to start for the real old home. When Wa
her art displays of former years when the terville’s oontlngent gets here they will
trails were covered by oanvasts of find a greeting and' the committee will be
Ueiuonier, Jerome, Dore, Bonnat and ready to do its work.
It is a pity BO many Portland and other
Corot. There are many imitators of
these In the present art exhibit and, of people have taken a mercenary view of the
coarse, a large number of paintings of matter and wondered how mnoh money
high merit. It would not be a Frenob would be brought Into the state by this
exhibit If it did not abound lii female affair. It Isn’t a question of money but
nudities in various poses and postures. of home coming. Many are the people
There appears to be some ohaoge in the who like the poet, Robert Rexdale, onoe
treatment of these, owing perhaps to the of Portland, now of Illinois, oan sing:
deoadenoe of idealism and the prevalence "Tonight across my senses steals
oI impressionism or realism In art. If the
The perfume of the pine,
model had more angles than curves, pro- O sweeter, fat to homesick hearts.
minent abonider blades and big, tlghtThan draughts of fragrant wine!
tboe deformed feet, the artist has felt Again uplift the sea-girt Isles,
that it was bis duty In some instanoee to
Where sylvan beauties reign.
reproduce them.
And dreams of thee oome back to me,
One gets the Impression that the artists
O Motherland of Maine.”
of France feel very profoundly the friendBut Portland and other cities propose
iblp of Kusstu. Not only Is the spleoUld
new bridge over the tielne named after to ignore the Fourth of July this year
the Czir’e father a monument to that and forget Thanksgiving day when It
ftlennabip, but many Inotdeota of the comes round just for the sake of this Im
Czar’s visit to Paris of three years ago ported New Hampshire notion.
are ulsplayed ou large canvases tii the
There is a great deal of hnmbng about
Frenob section. The best of these is toe
introduction uf the Czar and ^he I z trina this. Let us be sensible and patriotic
to the immortals, as tne Frenoh Academy sons of New England and of Marne. Let
is callea. The subject la aomtrably us not try to move the old land marks.
handled. The Czar and hie consort oooupy Feats in front while the membera uf
OLD HOME WEEK STAMPS.
the Academy sit at tables la the room io
tttltudi.s of atieutiou white a member is
The Old Home Week committee has ad
readiog an address of weloome. Every opted a stamp for adveitlslng purposes
face is a portrait, there Is no stlSness, but
grace, diguity, high bred seriousness and from drsU'UB submitted by G. H. Stone of
composure throughout, making a very Cambrldgeport. The stamp is of a laven
pleasing picture and embalming the der hue. with B pine cone iu natural color.
leatutes of some distinguished mou and. a In the right hand corner is a hunting scene
most humane sovereign and bis wife.
Another picture in this seel Ion Is that of of a man shooting at a deer, and in the
the French Minister, Gambon, signing lower tight band corner the picture of a
the treaty of peace between Spain and the man fishing. The lettering on the stamps
United States in the presence of President
reads: “You are oordially invited to oome
MoKiuley and all his Cabinet. Here also
the portraiture is good and the French (o Maine’s Old Home Week, August 9 to
artist has aceeutuated the resemblanoe of 18.” The stamps will doubtless prove a great
iPtesident MoKinley'to the first Kapoleon advertising medium and will become very
in a way that is almost startling.
popular. Mr. Stone la now in Maine inIn paintings, the German, Italian, and
English seotiouH are very good. The Bug- troduoing the stamps among the busluosa
IW I think is better than at any previous men. He has published 160 sets of adver
Mpositiou. Of the United hitates Art Ex tising stamps, inoludlng those for the New
hibit not much can be said In praise. If it
Hampshire Old Home Week last year.
could batakeu by itself, it would be
jvotth seeing, but in oomparisoo with
SEND IN THE NAMES.
joihers it is painfully weak. It has some
"Md portraits and landsospes and in the
Here is a thing which should be attend
inr or five rooms covered by American
t.sta It may be said that If there is notb- ed to at onoe. The invitations to former
gexoelleut, there is much that Is worthy residents of Maine to return daring Old
hu nothing utterly bad.
Home Week have been engraved and will
Malapropos of art I want to describe a
soon be issued. But the secretary of the
erry go round I saw yesterday. Instead
wooden horses It bad real live donkeys General Committee cannot be expected to
t he circular moving platform, these, know one In twenty of those to whom
^*111 were carried they should be sent. So any one In town,
Ph. 1
strains of enlivening music. having friends residing outside the state,
M|„„
““‘1 girls supposed they were
linVo ?
Uoukoys, but here Is where the to whom Invitations should be sent,
^ it a?!"**
saddles in which they ought to notify at onoe Mr. E. T. Wyman
bra
the little beasts but of this city, who le secretary of the' local
»n
“ ^rame work, and held oommlttee, of names and addresses, so
" or' three
tnrOfl iuohes
lnihhaa above A.1__1_____
i_ of A*.
the back
the_
pnlinal. Long skirts extending from the that he may inform the proper parties and
^ddle
ihaflenf
frame work. It is have the ofiloial Invitations extended.
chtKv
^
knew the poor donkey
hLsiuDioga. He
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
fWe without being riuden. was getting a
Benton—Eugene G. Clark of Fairfield, to
Edward h'. Parker of Benton, land and
buildings, $1; Hannah Sturtevant et al of
WtKNCH LOSING GROUND f
Waterville, to Eugene G. Clark of Fairfield
land,
$1; W. B. Cole to Frank L. Marola,
® Being Less Spoken and Read by Edu
lanckand buildings, $1; Fiosonco B. Gifford
to Horace A. Toward of Waterville, land,
cated People of Europe.
Ironoh lo.sing ground abroad, that is «300.
Belgrade—Orten H. Gowell to Carroll
I
being less spoken and read by R. Sawyer, land, (600; H. H. Adams
'Stud pjopiu (iii jijg continent of Eu- to V. A. Page, land (800.
Clinton—Nancy Eldrldge to Oliver L.
aad elsewhere than was formerly the
Little, land, (30.
IniB
question which baa from
Rome—Ella B. Clement of Rome to G.
Uou ° **'****
rise to interesting William Gulliver of Waterville, land, (1.
ittercT'i"'
““rtaiu lamentations lately
Fairfield—William N. Brown et al to S.
u
^ “ I^arlslan review have brought A. Nyo & Co. of Fairfield, land,(l.
.^^^ceiuote rather prominently to the Vassalboro—Joseph H.' Smiley to Maine
Central Railroad Co., land, (SOO.
Waterville—Josie Bllliveau to Charles
0 Is no doubt that dating recent Bllllveau, land, (860; Paul Marshall to C.
rbsts
'hsinn
lotmldable rivals, W. Abbott, land, (1; Chas. G. Ranoourt
to Abraham Keny, land, (1; Perham 8.
'billed
Germany is more Heald to Everett C. Wardwoll et al. land,
$1; Caroline M. Stevens et al. to Charles
nationalities of the A. Flood, laDd,(l.
"lilieltn
more attention
%ha.i r j
auii literature than WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK f
•ei:'
®PP0«unlty of doing Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have you
anri **
^ readily ad- tried the new food drink called GRAINiblnimnn ^®^**’“*®‘***1^ be more uatural. O f It Is delicious and noutishiog and
takes the place of coffee.
The more
Graln-O you give the children the more
*'"“*1 trad
expansion of interna- health you distribute thfougb their sys
tems. Gialn-O is made of pure grains,
*llou
Which the and when properly prepared tastes like
•‘“iind
received were
legtanh^
result—London the oboloe grades of coffee but costs about
F‘*««r*ph
^ as much. AU gtooers sell It. 16o. and
S6o.

•.r.

New Sommer Assignment of Maine Cen Of^ chanm to the jaded woman. **I.
ern’t see tvnat’s come over Mary; she
tral Ballroad Condnotore.
used to be sneh a jolly girl,” wa» the
There hea neoeeeertly been eome little remark of a young woman visiting a
married school
ohenge In the assignment of oondnotore
mate. Marriage
on the Maine Central railroad under the
changM a wom
new time tablea wbloh want Into effeot
an. Tlie draina
and pains which
Monday morning, June 86.
are so often the
The day expreea to Bar Harbor will
sequence of
be In tbeaema henda aa laatyear Condnptmamage rob
ora M. F. Healey amd Geo. W. McKinney,
her of all vital
ity.
Give her
John A. Maoe and F. B. Sanborn having
teck her former
charge of them. Two wlU run tralne 11
streng^ and
and 76 one week and the other two SO and
she’ll be as
108.
"jolly ” a wife
as she was a
Oondnotor D. J. Morphy who haa been
maid.
Doctor
running from Portland to Waterville the
Pierce’s Favor
paet winter will go baok on the^ooal
ite Prescription
Pullman thli enmmer, hie partner being
gives back the
n>st strength by
lost
P. A. Feeney who he* been acting as
sflslre • estabii^ing
baggage maater on Condnotor Fhllbrook’e
the healt
Ith of
train.
The retirement of Condnotor
the delicate
Buffnm who bee gone'to hotel keeping
womanly or
gans. It dries
makes some ohangrs neoessary.
the drains and
The local, trains between Bangor and
stops the mins.
Portland, Nos. S and 16 will be bandied
It cures ulcera
tion, inflamma
by S. H. Andereon .and W. H. Rlohardtion and female
aon.
weakness.
It
Conductor L. V. Phllbrook will have
makes weak
the noon train to Waterville by the lower women strong and sick women well.
"For two years I bed been a sufferer from
route tetnrnlng to Portland In the after
chronic diseases and female weakness,” writes
noon by the back ronte.
Condnotor Mrs. Alien A. Bobson, of iiaj Rodman Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. ” I had two different doctors,
Jones also ozimes one way and goes the and they gave me medicine which only relieved
me for a time.
My niece advised me to
other.
take Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. I con
The night Pullmans to and. from Bar cluded that to open a correspondence with you
" be safest,
“iiest, so I did,. and
for your advice would
Harbor will be ran by Conductors F. L. have been highly benefited. I find that after
taking
six
bottles
of
‘
Favorite
Prescription ’and
Gardiner and J. Hathaway.
five oT
of'‘ Golden
" M^ical Discovery ’ and followcal ttreatment, 1
Nos. 44, 86, 18 and 18 will be managed ing your advice in regard‘ to ■local
am now a strbng woman. Accept my sincere
by Sewall Peterson and W. A. Bartlett.
thanks for the interest manifested in my case
George A. West will have (he Skowhe- and the happy results obtained.”
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
gan scout and O. W. Clement will be on Pierce by letter free. Correspondence pri
vate, Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
the Belfast branch.

PANTS AT HALF-PRICE

CHANGE OF TIME.
The annual June change of time on
the Maine Central went into effect Monday
morning In aoooidanoewith the time table
pabltsbed In another column.
The regnlar morning trains going west
will leave at 8.68 over the baok road and
at 8.67 over the lower road, instead of at
9 16 as formerly.
At
the express for Portland
and Boston via Augusta leaves.
train
for Portland and Boston via Lewiston
leaves at IS 26 p.m. followed at 8.86 by
the regular train ee now. Other tialns
leave over the lower road at 8.36, 8.80,
10.03 pl.m and 1.60, 6.40 (Mondays only)
and 6 80 a.m. The Sunday service going
west locludea four trains 1.60 and 10.06
a.m. and 8.86 and 10.05 p.m.
Going east the two morning pullmans
leave at 8.26 and 8.26 a.m. followed by
(he 6.06 mixedfpr Belfast and Bangor; a
mixed train for Belfast at 9.60, the
through expreis at 1.36 p.m., Bar Har
bor express at 3.00 and the regular local
train at 4.10.
Uatnrdays the train from Portland that
has heretofore stopped at Lewiston will be
run through to Skowbegan arriving in
Wetervllle at 8 13 p.m. Aa noted above
this train returns Monday morning leaving
here at 5.40 a.m.
The Sunday service going east includra
the two mnrniug pullmans al 3 36 and 8 35
a.m. the 10.00 a.m. train for Bangor,
and the express fur Bangor and Bar Harbor
at 8.00 p m.'
FUNERAL OF JOHN C. DRUMMOND.
At the residenoeof bis sister, Mrs.Sarah
Jenkins, nt 'To 64 High Street, there took
place at 2 o’clock Thursday afternoon the
funeral services of .Tuba Clark Drummoud,
late of Winslow, who died in this city
Monday.
Tlic Rev. George D. Lindsay of the
Pleasant street Methodist Episcopal church
conducted the services which were largely
attended as the deceased was an old citi
zen well known In this vicinity with many
relatives and friends.
All the brothers and sisters of the de
oeased were present as well as nephews and
nieces and other members of the family
A rather nnusnal Incident was the faot
that the pall bearers were the four brothers
of Mr. Drummond all being men of more
then 66 years of age. They were the Hon.
.Tosiah H. Drummond,Mr. David H. Drum
mond and Mr. Charles L. Drummond, all
of Portland, and Mr. Everett R. Drum
mend of this city.
The interment was at Winslow.
ONCE A CONDUCTOR.

“The Star”

In Effect June 25, I900
pA«*asoxB< TnAivt leave Waterville sutlon
eoiae mast.
a.a8 n. m., daily tor Bangor, Bar Harbor;
week deyi for Bnekiport. Elbwwrth. Old Town,
Vaneeboro.
thofo.Aroostookeonaty,Washingtonaonntyi
'
St. Johi
'hi^ St. Stephen and BalUax. Doesn'ttmh
id Bangor do
on Snndayt
Sundays ezeept tb Bar H arb r.
rond
l.n' a. in.,'(ExpreM dii'y) for Bangor and Ber
Harbor.
а.SUn m., for 4knwh'-|aa. dally azoapt Mon’•avr Ziniz d.)
б.0s a. aa , mixed for Belfast, HBrtland, Deztet,
Dover A Fozoroft and B mgor.
«»..tu n. m. i->r Fairdaid xud akowhegaa.
B BO am., (mixed) tor Beltaat.
IO. O a m.,. (Sundays
only) for Bangor.
■1.3.V
p no., (kzpress)...
for Ua'gor, .r-ar- ..
Harbor,
-t. Siepben.St. John and Halif.x, oonneeu at
N-wport for MoosebaH.i Lake, at Hangor for
A Hsb npt'in Co., and B. & A. R. U.
8.' O p. m , tor Bangor. Buektport, Bar
‘a bor, UblTown and Dreenville. Dally /Lo
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
4 1 > p. m. tor HelfMt, Dover, Pozerott,
Banger, cild'lovrn and Matiavramkeeg.
4.10 p. la,, for Pairtleld and Skowbegan.
8. .8 p.m. (Saturdays only) tor Showhegan.
GOING WEST.
t.SO a.m., dally for Portland and Boston.
5 40 a.iu., Mondays only lor Portland via
Lewiston.
6J>5 a. na.. (or Bath, Bookland, iLewiston,
Farmington, Portland, Boeton, White Mountains,
Montrea , Quebeo and Cbloago.
8.05 a. m. (or Oakland.
8 89 a. ui., Oai-lautl. Farmington, Pbll.lpe,
LeWtslou. Dahvil.r J uiiu. oud Putt.and.
8.8Y a. m , Daily for August”, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston conneo li g at Portland week
days for Fabyans and lotuoaster.
10 O' a m.. Sundays ouly, for Augusta, i/ewiitoii, Bath, Portland and Boston, with parlor oar
for Boston.
I t.lB a m., (Express) for Augusta. Brunswiek.
Rockland, Poriland
'tlanaann
ann' Boston, aud all White
Mountain point, with parlor oar for Boat”n.
19 98 p m .For Oakland, Wlnthrop, Leniston,
Portiar___
ana and Boston.
9.95 p.m,. daily Sundays inolu'led, for Port
land, Lewlstoii aud Boston via Angusta.
9.35p.m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Poitland
and Boston Via Lewiston.
3 9i> p.m , (.Express) for Portland and Boeton,
with parlor ear for Boston. Cnnneota at Bruuswlok lor Lewiston and Uookland.
410 p. m , for Oakland aud Somerset By.
10.<)8 p. m., for Lewtst m Bath, Portland and
Boeton, via Aueus a, with Pullman sleeping oar
dally for Boston including Sundays.
Daily ezourslons for Fairfield, 16 cents; Oak■ (O'
. .
— round...
land,
(boents;
Skowhegau
91.00
trip.
JiUlU,
YV
VX^IStSt 0»S’VtJJVj
GEO. F. KVAN8. ViceI Pres. & Qen’l Manager
F. bs. BooTHBY Gen Pafp A Ticket Anent.
Portland. June 18, 1900*

/nRr8sr¥irs8r7!r89and3S!s&
WaKoll
••UreKtMkef
fiM
are rtaU. which wb
out bodiiiade toineMarbat99.00giS.00^
re^r

Boston

$4.00
96.00 in competition with
pimti that toltontarolahat 99.00ieilOa

n£uaiO OTEB IgOOO PAMTS DAILY,

meaenre errors creep in and some
M MatosssMialaU, aaAtokM’feapitock
•iMBweelsoe ik«m mI at Ol.OOIe OttlO,
I— ttiMStiffsleUial—, AMf toMtess#
SEND NO MONEYCtetthiiad,
________ _______________
ouTandtenoto
U0, Kate,____
pantawanted
i
^ letter, color wonted, ^ve your
Wiitebti
rtigbt, Bowbtr ef iMkM oreaoA beO ok
l
Wokt, ortnA body at HIm, oad

MOM from tlfht ia cretA to bsA

. The staunch and elegant steamers **rov. Ding-

Will select pants nearest yonrcxaot lev** and “Bay
ate*’ alternstelv leave Franklin
measare, re*csi ooA re«tolt«r them to jrow '^bsrf,
Portland, and India Wharf, Boston, at
enot aUe, tend to----you ------------by expraaa Oe <
aableot to examination, yoa ez« 7 P. m. dHlly Including Sundays.
an^e tnem and If found perfectly aatlaTUci
lese steamers meet every demand of modern
faotpry, aennlae tailor made, the same steamship service lu safety, speed, comfort and
,aa SflnTmade to jear m
luxury
of trsvelling.
fectly trimmed, sewed and llnUned,
Through tickets for Providence, Lowel), 'Wor.
.^tr ear lowest »rtoe» wd less than one*
«zaeUy
oester,
New
York, e o.
*
'iloti.
.
Pny
the
czpresa
third the price oharged by tallbn. Pay tli<
Meat ear sweaial eYeae eat arlee laia-------AtoStoa
eijWMt
T. M. Bartlett, Agt., J. F. Lkcomb, Gen,
_______
oModwaMt Man,
THuBPAITB
AT tleDOareasdeAe^
eiwlMiirM amdwsr^to aad are rfolor $1.00$—$•»
iffT M THm PABT8 AT DleBO from mcfal pants
worstedsondoasslmereswercinacto^measiire
void at less than lAOO and tailors get 97.00 and upwards.
iiiT Mj THRSBPAHTSATfS.tOwade-te-aesMrebjMattte
fkwikthetBry fiawt
laportsdpaaU fibrlettn
eaishMTM sad wonlsdsaoeh w U1lorsfr«t98*OOto91S.OOror.

YOU

TAKE wo RISK

Iiweut to your measure, exactly the same as if you
lordered them at doable the price, and such Talno as
(you never before saw or hoaira of, then 0»bH take then,

lO^ri
rta4«r.

SEARS. ROEDUCK A CO.,(lnc.).Chit:a^o.

(pMurs, Ussboek

arc lliurcnebl; rcAlttbi»»~Bdltec.l

New Hotel RANDOLPH,

No.
No.
Nc

4 .
b L
/ o.
No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
U
3
Infants’ Diseaaea
tm
4
Diarrhea.
•«
8
Neuralgia.
*•
0
Headacha
lO
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseasea
4*
18
Rheumatism.
4*
20
Whooping CouQfc
*9
27
K Idney Diseases
•*
30
Urinary Diseases
77
Colds and Grip

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
01 prlce^a cents each. Humphreys’ Medlomc
Co.. Ill WllHau) St.. New York

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

I

Rooms 5bc 16-Course Dinner ORp'

and up per day. } From 11 A. If.tod p. M. ^O U i
European or American Fian.
Private Dininfr Roomt. ]
I OBAS. S. ELU8 A 00., Propi., HOTEL BANDOLPH.

Anyone sending
a sketch
. .
. .and .description
.. may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whotlior an
Inveuclon is probably patentable, ronimunica*
lions St rictlyconQdeiftfa!. Handbook on Patents
Bout free. Oldest aucncy for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn ^ Co. receive
specUtl notUe^ without charge, lu the

Sckntlfic Jnmericaii.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. I/nrgcst clr*
culutlon of any selonttUo journal. Terms. $3 a
year; four months, fL Sold by all nowsdcalora,

MUNN &

New York

Branch Ofhuo, 1125 F St., Wasblngton, p. G.

^END ONE DOLLAR
IVIIVTKFLAINLY LKTTKKINU
iVANTKI), and we will send
you by freight, FURIUllT
PAID, O. O.U., subject to
axaminatiou, thlH baodwoioe
Ko^bI Itlue Marble Urafe*
ilooe, guarunteeirig mife
dullvery. Kiamlne It at
jrour rrrtKht df'poi, and if
found perfeellJ aallafaetory,
exactly OK repreaeated,
and eiii’al is aioaes (bat
retail at $20.00 (o
$90.00, |iay the freiRbt

CHICHC8TER*8 ENGLISH

E

ENNYROYAL PILLS

xt

If NOt ?

WhV
Not
^

x

T

fl. TJlOMPSOfI,
140jnaln Street, "2
Waterville, Me.
Shis ad. and wewll
SEND
US ONE DOLLAR ana
wmiTou
this
l$9t aattera hicb*fra4e KmivdlB COAlt AM WOOV

MW .

M BTOVt, bj trelcbt aO.D.. nbjeet to oxamlnatloA.
rook-------4* A*
I
Examine IS at
your freight
depot and If
found perfect.
ly satisfactory

laS Ik. IM

-AX.
Stec* BA^UAIB yOQ

•ver tow
or beard
of.prtr the

rnlieirr
A6k!«T MV

ACME
BIRD.

SPECIAL
rimE«
$13.00

(epf the 91-90
WRITK FOB OUK BIO FlfiK
<ent with or
8TOVS OATALOOUi.
der or 919.90
■eiKlia cnarcee.
Ho. •» oven li
and frelKbt
charcoe Thit §tov$ tf
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ACdTitoa.

lARS, roebuck a CO.(IIIC.>CMICACO,IU.

‘
'K

Xortiart *C«. lit. XoTinkly wMikl.

WATERfILlE SAVINGS BANK
NO. B6 HAIM 8T.,WATRRVILL«.

Trustees—H. E. Tuck. C. KnaufF,
.T, W. Bassett. Geo. K. Boutelle,
Dana P. Foster, II. C. Morse, John
A. Vigue, S. T. Lawry.
Deposits received aud put on inter
est Agust, November, Fehuary and
May first.
Dividends made iu May -tnd Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid ou deposits
by depositors.
C. KNAUFF, President.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD
Treasurer.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY &IWHITE.

Marble and Graalte Dealers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE.

MAINE.

Also Cen. Sq.. So. Berwi
and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.

Me

FARMS FOR SALE.
Now ia the tome to b y your farms.
We can give you soaio good bargains
from $700 up. Cull or write to in for
particulars before buying elsewhere.

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
‘iw4I

A 1. •

WA.ifVC.QA5:
------------------------
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iCaveats, and TraJe-Marks obtained and nil

Pat-'

|cnt business conducted for MootRATC Fees.
5our Office is Opposite u, S. PatentOrrtcc

^and wc can secure patent hi less Ihuu than those

Real Estate and Insurance Agents
94 Main Stkf.kt.

Patents
I RADE MARKS
Designs
Copyrights &c.

Candy Factory,

84 to 88 FRIEND ST., DOGWOM
I Cor. Washington St.
OwOlWiWl
Near to Boston & Maine R. R. depot. Wnikup
' FuiendSt. (luiinutos.) Stop atUloCboCK.

HUMPHREYS*

Mr. A. H. E. Buffum, who until re
cently was a well-known employe of the
Maine Central railroad, has just taken
charge of the Rockingham hotel at Lewis
ton. Wednesday evening he gave a ban
quet to about 60 of bis friends among
whom was Mr. S. F. Braun of this city. aKPot Our Hpcciai
vucr
OlTcr I'riec*
Price, $9.98«
Mr. Buffum began as a brakeman be less the $1.00 sunt
with order. We
tween Brunswick and Portland In 1883. prepay the freight ta
aoy iwtnt east of the
Last year be was oonduotor on the Pull Korky Bounlalai.
THISHANDSOMEQRAVESTPNElsmade.cut, tracked. lotpoUHhealn very
Btyle,
flai-at it.iy
it«iyai
vv.. V.-.....
. w. ^ .latfHt
wwiiv obj
>u, from
uiii uncat
SI
man between Portland and Bangor and teredand
blue t'loue Ot aio'Marble, ia n(iB*de«lruetible, and baa n rieb,
blifhly
f»uli<ibt‘d, unfadlag color. Oraieatope la 20 iothra hiK>i,
has been putting in the winter on the
lU tarhra tilde at base. Write for prirraoiiuliirraljIraandHlxi’t <
train between Bath and Lewiston.
.
Address. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO,
KENNEBEC UNION.

.. Have you been to . .

TIC JMII ciri

CHANGE OF TIME.

'lUbjeciinDlritill-m ‘•vn»i i».t

/u’ llryiton .L \uiii’ in uf’‘t »’N
|)i0.1.S ortici? til i if •' -ind
(IN reintiHentfd di.'l llio mo'd won
dorlul val'ieyou cv’c-r huw orlu-jin
f uud ctjuttl to ttii.v cuntyoufHtJ hu>
forSj.< I. paf(iiirK|»pria
offiT orh’c, $2.1'. HH‘l «X|>i't*»a t’hmXl’H
THIS MACKINTOSH l»
isy^atuo. iiiAttefroiH hvayj wfiUrprGui,
tun color, K*'ouln»? DudHlItKcrK lolln
lonif, (It.Hltlc bn-aBteil. Sagor velvet
(•(.Uiir, Iiincy pltiiU Ihiintr, wnterprool
ki wed. iitrnpped aim eeim;Dt«(l heufun

Send model, JrawTug oi photo., wniH descrip-'
Jllon.
We at)vise, if p.itrniabtt or n t, (ico of;
jebarge. Our fee ncit Jne l.il patent is set ured.
!
A Pamphlet, “'H"W to Obtain Patents,” with
^cost oi same m the U. S. and foreign countries;
Ssent free.
Address,

c.A.snaow&co
Opp. PsTtNT OrricE, Washington, d. C.

The Bloom of Yout h
will again nuintin vair • IicerkH if . you iiao our
preparntioii for ilio skin. Kor ”5 oeuits. ailver or
rtainp wo will n.Hil you a iccipt) for your own
dru.'giFt; to prepare that you will bo pleAHtxl
with. W'o guarHiiteu it. Wo nrs) right hero at
your homo.
8TICONIC CrPLY CO.,
Waterville,

FUEU TO 1NVKNTOB8.

Tlio oxporiunce of C, A. Snow \ Co,, iu obtain
----^iiiinvnti’LMlL-rvuti‘-t>a:tn‘evur'.‘..«*’ei ing more than iio.ooo patun^B lor InvoutorH lian
iP hV u$ or any otlter Iiom e. t*rlp‘( cnablcti iheiii tuhutpfiilly aiiHwer many <iu<‘fitloiiii
rolaliug to tbo i>iotcction of Intclluctual proi>orty.
to Sj.O'), mill
iiMiJO Suii; Tilts they have douo in a pauiphlut treating brief
onrt 0%31’CoatB ut li-'m eS-OO to tio.ui,
lor I r...
ly uf Uniliai Stutea aiitl foreign.i»alenlH, wltii coat
llni.ll .>0. SOI'. AllcIrlSB,
til
GEARS, ROEBUCK A CO., CHICACO, ll.t.. of aame, an*! Inw to protiuro thuin; trade inarkB,
l»«liri, bin'1'l.tll * <;•>.
ihorgUBl.lj ri lll.l,l«. -■
'
deslj^iiH, ravtatH, infriiigemunlii, decieiona in
loading pat^’iit caaeB. utAi. etc.
Thia pHinplilut wHl be aunt free to niiyoiio
K15NNEBKU COUNTY.-In Probate Court at writing to C. A. Si>ow & Co, Waahiiigton, D. C.
Augusta, ou the Beooud Monday of.funo, 1900.
A petition having been presented by Harvey 1).
Katon Administrator de Loniu non with the wiP
annexed on the eHtato of llannali Weed, late of
Waterville, deceased, for distrihulion of money
One of Now York’s most uiuinciit I'hyslclaushas
in bis haui^s:
just wriltuii a preijiiratioii lor the h ooil.
It Is
Ohdehed, That .notice thereof be ^ven tliroo quick 111 its action anil will not have lo lako »
uT Monday of
weeks successively prior to the secoiu
barrel of it. The h’oral shoiilil be inirhleil at any
July next, iu The WatcrviUo Mali a newspaper season when It is ininnro. I'rlcn, ZOo., silver or
printed in Waterville that all persons Interesimi Btanqis. Wo are right here in .Maine.
may attend at a Court of Probate tlicu to bo
held al Augusta, uml show cause, if any, wh^ TICONIC SUri'I.Y CO.. Watorvllle, Maine.
the prajor of said petition should imt bo granlcf:
G.T. 8TKVKNS J udgo.
Attesti W. A.NKWCOMB K-.gIster.
Jw5
CC -

f'lrlJOllii-itliKirutin’c'id, nc-

THE BEST THING YET.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

KKNNKUKC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on t)io second Monday in June. I'JOU.
A certain instrument, purtortiimf lo Im the
last will and leBtamt-m of Hamuel J>. Bragg, late
of Waterville In said County, deceased, having
been presented for prob’ite:
OUDKHKD. Thai nollcu thereof be g'ven three
weeks successively,pr'or to the soeond Monday ol
July next, in Tlie Walerville Mai), a newspaper
printed in Waterville that ail persons interested
may attend at a Probate Court then to be h'dilen
at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the
suiii inslrument should not be provu t, approved
aud allowed as the last will aud testanK nt of the
said deceased.
O. T. v^TKVKNS Judge.

Atikut: W. A.NEWuO.MU Jl0Bl»ti.'f,

.IwC

The Kenuebeo Union, Y. P. S. 0. E.
KENNEIIEO COUNTY-Ui Probsto Court, at
AiiguBtu. oil llio bi>uuu(] .lloiiiiliiy In .luuo, IISIU.
______ OrtMlfiul mid Only Gcutilne.
held its annual convention at the
?*^NBArK. Alwavarpllable. Ladles, askOil
linigatitt
ijoiltlou lor Iho appointment ot C. W. .loiieH
for CIllClli‘.STKK’S KNGLLSll
Friends.ohuroh in Wlnthrop Center, Fri - of Auguma, as iiiliniiilBtrator of tbo eeiato ot W.
iu ItKO ati’l Gold lurtalllo buxei. •eoicl
M. KobIiiisou late uf Vassalboro, UeceasiHi.
' with blue ribbon. Take no utlier. Kvfune
day, June 22. At the forenoon, session,
CiitnKKKO,'J'liat notice ilieruof be given tbreo
l>asKcroua KubMiltutloiiH und lniltu«
weeks sucresslvoly prior to the seeoiM .Momlay
tlono. Bujf of jrour IiruttcUt. or tcu<l 4c. iu
the sermon was preached by Rev. E.
Ffrticulara, TeatImoiilaU
of July next, lu 'i’be Watervlle Mall, a neu’siiapur
L. Marsh of Wa.ci villa. One of the pa OAd ‘*K«llur fur Lu(lfeis’*<n ie»«r. bf re*
prluteil lu \\ aterville, that all persons luturested
tnra Mail. 10,04)0 TefiiimouiaU. B(>ld br
may attend at a Probate Court lin n to bti lioldou
.
all
DruffUu.
Chlcheater
Chuuleal
€(*Jl
pers read at the afternoon session was Mtatloo tbUpat>«r
bladiMa Hoaore. PUJLA. PA*
at Augusta, and show cause, it any. wby ibo pray
WAJITISW.
er of said petition should t.ol be grained.
on "Junior Work’’ by Miss G. Alice Os
O.T. SXKVKN.S, .iudge. ,
Christian roan or woman to qualify for perma
borne of Waterville.
Atikst: W, a. NEWCO.MB, KegUl.'r.
3wj4
nent position of trust iu your hriUe couuly,
round trip.
9850 yearly £ucioi>e self-addressed, stumped uuvulopu to It. S. Wallace, General Secretary, care
of ^lail.
Do You Drink ?
Sunny Slope: " So you wus In de reg’lar
If the drink habit has i ii entrapped you that
army fer three years P How did yer like
you lliid It dltlloult to leave it oil soud us 60 eonts
H PISO’S CURE
It f" Notbern Lltze; "Ob, It wus simply
aud we will return t»you diroctlors for pt-epar.
, „ CURES WHlRTALmsE FAllS. ^
lug a sure cure, If
" direullous
•
are faithfully
■ ■ ■ ■ Illy folfol
great I Only fer de grub’ de drills’ de
Best Cough Syrup. Tuatea Good. Ueef
lowed. The preiutratlou leaves uo bud ulfocU.
clothes, de ofificers, da barracks, and de
in time. Sold by druuKisto.
Perfectly safe. Take it toI your
your own
own druggist.
druggist.
pay. It would lay way over de average
TICUMIC SUPPLY CO.,
State prlapn.’’—Judge.
Waterville,
Maine,

OF ALL KINDS
Douo l-roiuptly and at Reasonable Prices.
Orders may be loft at luy house ou Uuloii
3t., or al Buck bros.’ Store, ou Main 8t.

HEJJVKY

JtlOXIli;.

Look in the Glass.
The worst case of i’hnples can be curei and
the skin inudo to be a.s snie<jtU as a ehlid’s.
For
'f5 cents, silver or stanqis, wo will soii'l y6u a pre■laratlon that wo will guarantee to produce the
est results.

TIONIC SUPPLY CG.
Waterville,

Slaliie

KNIUUT.S OP pyrmAH,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 38
Castle Hall, I’lalsted's Bloek,
Waterville, U«
Meets every Tuesday

evenlzg.

WATERVILLE LODOE, NO. 8. A. O. U.
liegaUr Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
ARNOLD Block,

Second mod Fourth Taesdays ufeacli (loeUi
*
at 7.80 P.M.
riDBLIlT

LODGE, NO, 3, O. OV H.

A.' O. U, W.
Meet* IK and Sd Wednesday* eaali:moBth

nlar, he drscrlbed the origin of the GbI hands in the llvlDg obaln. Thera are tra- by the Hon. William A. MoElroy, a Union prosMsslon waa formed and marohed to order by Prof Black, and Dndie, p „
Chapter, which was established In 1860 diti IDS, the fond ssiooiationa, the sweet Colleg^Zsia, who It now editor-ln-ohlef Memorltl ball for the annual dinner. ley was made obairman In th. u
taruutb the exertions of ThomM H. II emeries of the past. The alamnas may
Ournsey of Bangor, then little more than forget bis o dlege astoolatet bat he never of the New York Mall and Exprats. Be Here too room was soaroe and every seat of President Pepper,
wealth. Aa aoon aa Peace bad staid the a bo^. Some very interesting old letters forgets his society; he may lose his in la a man of good presenoe and genial woe occupied. The dinner was a good
The members of the Bradnatlng oi...
hand of Deatraotion, released from the in* written by him at this period, full of boy terest In the oollege, but never his loyalty ways and was once on good terms with one and well served.
before pnWlshed in the Mall recomm«ndl!I
aeonritlea and burdens of war, Induatry, ish entbu-lasm, were read. The names of and his love for bis fraternity. We re
like a body delivered from (be ftver and the first initiates, seven of whom, are now joioe in the strength and prosperity of the bit audience. His stanzaa were now live The after dinner speaking was begun for election to the society by ths t
waste of disease, revived and.iirew strong. living, were Thomas H. Gnrnsey, of Ban Cbl. For what she has been to all of as ly, now serious, but always effectively by President Batler in some bright re were elected. Several minor ohangM
The two agencies which have contribu gor; A. B. Clark, New Hharon; Wm. H. we give to her the tribute justly due. delivered. Here are two of them taken marks about the danger of long speeches. made In the by laws of the chapter n
ted mostly to this Immense develupnieut, ruoker, M-irlboro, 'Vi;.; W. P. Kimball, May the generation of Zetas. yet to oome, at random:
He thhn oompllmented the trnetres on following officers were then eleoted- p
and without which, it would have been Kennebuokport; W. G. Frye, Belfast; B. keep forever pure and nnsallled the motto
their
faltbfnl work. They see the rough Ident, Hon. Edwin F. Lyford, Colbv » '
utterly Imposalbln, are the railway and F. Kelley, Calais; C. H-. Davis, Worcester, of the fraternity, and manhood and All In vain some pensive brother shall
side of oollege affairs while the publio leoretary and treasurer. Dr. .T. \y gj
. our thoughts presume to fix.
the steamer, both creatures of this cen MasB. ; W. M. Pierce, Frlendsvllle, Pa.; obaraoter, be. In the future, as they bave
tury. Railroads radiate from every city Alfred Owoq, China; 8. R Thurston, been in the past, the fundamental virtues On the Zeta Psl oontlngent that been sees only the smooth ontcide. He spoke executive committee. Dr. W. s n , '
' of the mission of the small oollege and
ferried o'er the Styx,
to all parts uf the country. Steamships Searsport, R. F. Stratton, Winslow; J of its members.
Prof F. W. Johnson and Prof J, k Nehon
There must be no sad allusion as the
ply the waterways of the St. Lawrence, F. Baldwin, New Sharon; Nathan Bntler,
used a comparison between oollege and
The history was followed by the orotion
mill stream rushes by
the Mississippi and the Great Lakes.' Be- Ha'lrc30k; C. W. Lander, Fairfield; R. J.
AFTER COMMENCEMENT.
eldes these arteries of eommerca there are Knight, Hancock. N. H., and Rodney whloh was delivered by the Hon., Harry To the oomradea who have vaniahed, to university In which the former was said
the dead of Z-ta Psi.
the veins of communication—the myriad Welch, Monmouth.
to turn Iron into steel while the latter
Nell Haynes ofGreely, Colo., and of Colby
The shower Wednesday afternoon wi,k
lines of ih 3 telegraph and the telephone.
At the opening of the ooll-ge year of ’77. He spoke iluenily without manu For tla by faith we're watching and ahall turns steel Into Impllments. In suoh a its blaze of celenial fireworks putasuafleFrom the 18th oontnry, we received the Sept. ‘61, fifteen new men were Initiated,
make it clear,
sickle and the scythe; to the 30th, we be the largest number ever taken in at one script, for perhaps ~ three -quarters of an: Not a man of us is mlsslngv every state as Maine, whloh has been blessed end to Commencement. In the crowflej
with suoh sons as Maine has bad, it is Memorial hall there was mnoh uneaslneg
queath the harvester and the mowing ma- time. Among them were Hon. Nelson boar. An abstract of bis oration follows
mother’s son la here.
ohine; wo received the goose-quill, we be Oingley who, after he had obtained the
Thn speaker began by referring to the While-SKB greet that glorious goddess and Impossible to ignore the worth of the and on® lady fainted. The lightning etiuol
queath the type-writer; we receirod the highest honors In the gift of the American oonfllot of feeling oaused by this opportu
small oollege. Fresldemt Butler men
are lingering at her knee.
candle, we bequeath the arc light; we re people and was byisy with the great af nity of meeting bis brethren, Instruotors We shall b'ear her proully mnrmur, “Not tioned the recent snooess of a Colby at several places near by but formnstelv
not on the oollege grounds. The after
ceived the sailing packet, we b. queath fairs of stateroenship, used to like to t,tlk and friends,,of renewing the never-Tb-be
a single absentee."
graduate of 1896 who has gone through dinner spaeoh making was suspended
the ocean grey-bound; we received the of the old college days of Co'by and of forgotten tusqolatlons of hla youth, of
During the evening Prof. Hall’s men the Harvard Medical school at the bead though not all the speakers on the lut
frigate “Constitution," we bequeath the the struggles and suooesses of those early noting the Improvements in the city,
battleship “ Oregon;" we received an ex times, and of the triumphs celebrated at and of regret at his unwortblness to meet played a new oomposltlon of his written of his class.
were beard.
perimental plan of government, shattered the expense of their rivals, during the the demands of the boor. He paid trtb- for the occasion and entitled “Zeta Psl.”
Dr.
Bntler
referred
to
the
valuable
ser
The following prizes have been awarded
by viar from without, disjilnted by dls- fishing season, when be and bis fellows nte to the memory of Nelson Dlogiey Jr. It was well received and heartily en
vices to the oollege of tha late Rev. Dr. for scholarship to the membera of the
oord and dissension from within. Ve be were seeking for “unswung” Zatas.
originally selected to speak upon this oocored.
Josepb Rloker and an oil portrait of him graduating class: For excellence in oom-queath the United States, firmly cement
The following ten years, nntil the war oasiun.
ed by the adamantine bond of “Liberty at 1861, was a time of quiet growth and
After the exerolses at the ohurob came was nnvelled. His services and hli ohar- position In the Senior exhibition W. A.V
We celebrate the fiftieth aDDivemry of
and Equity."
general prosperity with the Cbl. Many the fonndlng of what slnoe has been one the banquet at the Elmwood hotel. The
WIren of New Sweden, and Mias Emma
Our government is founded upon cer of the best men in the oollege joined Its if the Institu'lonal parts of this naoleus menu was a good one but the service was aoter were worthy of the highest praise.
Col. George A Phllbrook of Angusla, Frances Hntohinson of Skowbegan; Junior
tain principles, none of which can be done mystlo olrole. Meetings were held regu of oultnre, as well at the approach of the
away with, without undermining the larly, In whloh literary exercises became a end of a century, whloh has wilnesied the rather slow and the long delays caused a son-in-law of Dr. Rloker, 'was called exhibition, Biobard Waite Sprague, Waterwhole structure. The first of these prin promlnont feature. Debates, participated growth of the only genuine, demooratlo nneaslness which was relieved by singing upon ito speak for Mrs. Rloker, whloh be
ciples is that all men should enjoy equal In by all the members, were an Important federal republlo the world has known. It old songs and giving old class yells and did briefly and in good taste. Dr. Rloker vllle, first; Robert Atherton Bakeman
Chelsea, Mass., second; Miss Mabel Graoi
rights. If, at the present time, the gulf factor) and many a successful lawyer and is not amiss here to express our satisfac various other diversions.
who graduated In 1889, was a member of Farrar, West Ripley, first; Miss Bhena
between labor and capital is widening, jonrnallst laid here the foundation of bis tion that In the event and achievements
Hon. S. S. Brown was made toast the board of trustees for 48 years.
if the tendency Is to form classes, to place future career. A perusal of the records of the last half oontnry brothers of the
Lonlse Clark, Deerlng, secondFor exane man above another, if the employee of the meetings of this time, shows the Cbl chapter of the Zeta Psl fraternity master and filled the plaoe to the satisfac
The speech of aooeptanoe was made by
Is becoming the dependent, the tool of the living interest taken by the nndergrad- have borne an honored p art. Far beyond tion of everybody. His introduotlon was Hon. J'oslab H. Drummond of Portland. oellenoe In German Robert Atherton
Bakeman, first, Charles
Frederick
employer, then we are losing sight of the nates in the important questions of the tbeir numbers have they been noted In very neat and pointed. Several of the
He recalled the faot that the first Cofn- Severns, Jamaica Plains, Mass., second,
ideal of our government.
hour. And this has always been one of the fields of battle and the pursniti of speakers expeoted were absent, some hav
menoement he ever attended waa that at Richard^. Spragne received honorable
Do yon ask who will restore the diseased the oblef obaraoteristlos of the chapter. peace, in the pulpit. In the haUs of legisbody to perfect health f I answer,—“ The It is alive, it Is up to date. Its men lainre. the oourts of juatloe, the paths of ing gone to the Republican state conven whloh Dr. Rjoker graduated. He re
mention. The prize for the woman’s di
educated man!" Do you inquire what blA pushed to the front.
literature, the rugged roads of oommeroe, tion at Bangor.
ferred to his long and faithful , eervioe to
remedy vvill bef I reply, “The school,
The average size of the chapter before the searob for solentiflo fruit and Its ap The speakers of the evening were the the oollege saying he was always present vision was divided between Miss Mar;
the ohurch and the home I" America I 1866 was nineteen. In the dark days of plication to the welfare of mankind.
Emma Blalsdell of Waterboro, and MIh
leads the world in Its educational privi-1 the war, ever growing darker toward the
A hasty summary of what has been ae- Rev. E. G. Wbittemore of this city, the and always devoted to his work For Rhena Lonlse Clark of Deerlng.
leges. She is the only nation that gives end, oollege life was on the ebb, and Zeta complisbed in fifty years was given to Hon. H.N. Haynes of Colorado, John years be was the main pillar of the In
Twloq during the week Mr. A. C.
like opportunities of Instruction to all,— Pel at Colby passed through the gloom show that we belong to a progressive, not E. Nelson, principal of the High school stitution, in the hnsiaesB as in other de
Hinds of the Portland Press was down lor
to the rich and the poor^—to the high iest period of its existence. In 1864 only a decadent race. Pointing out the strength Fred F. Lawrenoe of the graduating
partments. He was one of those of whom a speech but on both occasions unfoitnbred and the low born. In nothing does two brothers returned to oollege. Some and advantages of our country. Its power
the citizen take as much pride as in the were sleeping the last long sleep upon and achievements, the speaker turned to class and Hun.W.H.MoElroy of New York it oan be said: “He made great leaders nate aooldentn prevented his making one.
Bcboolhouse.
Southern battle-fields, while others had the darker side of the picture. To ensure City. Some who were on the list and possible.’’
The class of 1880 had a rennion TneeOne hundred years ago the American saorifloed their oollege careers, and were the perpetuity of the republlo. Immunity were present could not be listened to on 'With a pleasant story President Butler In
day evening at the bonse of Mrs. PnlsUet,
church was honeycombed' with scep battling for their country’s flag over the from external enemies is not all that Is
troduced bis kinsman, Gen. Charles Ham 17 College street, with Mr. H. L. Kelley.
ticism. Fifty years ago the church was graves of their fallen brothers.
required. While recognizing clearly politi- account of the lateness of the hour.
The most Important thing done so far lin of Bangor, who spoke pleasantly of
fearfully allied nith the domination of
The war record of the Chi chapter is oal and soolal evils, the speaker showed
After a snmptaons repast the class ad
slavery. Today, freed from the shackles glorions. The total membership of the no sympathy with pessimism.
as the outside publio and the interests of the fntnre of Colby and of the day when
journed
to the parlors and the evening
of former times It stands on the highest Cbl at the end of the war was one hundred
There never was a time In human the oollege were oonoerned, was the action
level it has ever attained. The church and thirty-two and fifty of that number affairs when there were no evils to be taken in regard to a Zeta Psl chapter some boy who is now Informing himself was passed with teminlscenoes of the
as to whether a robin hops or runs will in past and personal remarks. Among
will not fall to free A merlca from many bad enlisted. In Memorial ball, under overcome, no wrongs to be remedied, no
house.
It
was
the
unanimous
sentiment
of her worst evils.
yondeh Chemical bnilding, make some those present were Chaplin, Ingraham,
opportunity
for
Improvement.
The
evils
the “ Lion of Lucerne" are written twenty
The last, the most encouraging ten- names, graduates of members of Colby; of the present are ae nothing to those im of the meeting that one was a necessity, wonderful discovery which will lessen
dancy in American life la the home. The who gave their lives in defence of their pending fifty years ago. If the enemies and the idea of pnrobasing the Dunn pain, or destroy time or add immensely Korpman, C. C. King, Page, Thomas and
W. G. Mann.
home excels both the school and the country. Eight of them were members of of the past were conquered by the
ohurch In its grand possibilities. It Is the Chi, John B. Wilson ‘64, Wm. S. Heath wounded stripling, does It ^not follow property near the railroad station was ap to the wealth and learning of the world.
The members of the Delta Upsllon chap
well termed: ‘The Cradle of the Virtues.’ '66, Sabine Emery‘68, Wm. T. Parker‘68, that the foes of the present can be van proved. In the neighborhood of one- He bad intended he said, to speak of the ter did a graoefnl thing Tuesday evening
There the kind word of the loving mother Wm. W.-West‘90, Asher C. Hinds ‘65, quished by the mature strength of vigor third of the money required for the pur need of educating the bead as well as the
in sending a pleasant letter of oongratulsfar outweighs. In its Infiuence upon the Geo K. Getobell ‘63, and Leanard Butler ous maphood 1 An evil great enough to pose was Bubsoilbed on the spot. It was
child, the advice of the instructor, and ’66. The Cbl furnished one seoond Lien- arouse the righteous Indignation of a late when the party which numbered over mind but he found Colby waa folly np to tlon to the Chi Chapter of Zeta Pal. It
the times.
the precepts of the preacher. In later life. tentant; five first lieutentants; eight cap mighty people is already doomed.
was read at the dinner and heartily ap
Rev Dr. Henry S. Barrage of Portland plauded.
First Impressions remain to the end “As tains; fonr majors, four Lt Cols; four oolThe tremendous strides of Invention 100, separated.
All the other Greek Letter societies bad was called upon and began by referring to
the twig la bent so the tree inclines:" onels; three breve tBrlgldier Generals; and and industry have created new problems.
No necrology was presented this year.
Since the lad of today becomes the citizen one Brevet Major General. This magnl- Combinations both of capital and labor, reunions during the evening with refresh his first visit here 80 years ago and paid
This was not becanse there bad been no
of tomorrow, the father and the mother, fioent record Is unsurparsd.
are the normal outgrowth of modern ments, speeches and muslo and they made
tribute to the memory of Prof. Charles B. deaths bnt because the necrologist did not
as they love their country, as they pray
But two members returned to oollege progress. Temporary hardships arise to
for Its future welfare, should Implant, in in the fall of 1864. They however, with be adjusted by an enlightened people, the night vocal with songs on their home Hamlin and his work In seonr- prepare one. Rev. E. C. WKlttemore was
* ' Its youth, the seeds, which will In their the support of the resident alumni who led by their wisest and best. A system ward way.
Ing the “Lion of Luoerne’’ whloh elected to succeed him. As soon as possi
proper season spring up and bear fruit to have always been most loyal to the obapter of Sooiallsm whereby men are to be
Commencement Day opened with rath adorns the Memorial Hall. That lion ble slips will be sent ont gi’ving obltnthe nation’s prosperity and progress. saved the Cbl from destruction.
raised or reduced to a uniform level, has er doubtful skies whloh later became
still teaches the old lesson of fidelity. arles of those who bave died during the
Whatever we are, whatever we are doing,
Since 1866 the prosperity of the Chi has been the dream of misguided enthusiasts clear and the forenoon was a hot one. The
The alnmni should be loyal to their op year.
memories, though they be of a happy or a been unbroken. For tbirty-fonr years but never can be the lot of mankind.
sad home, bring to us Infiuences to do the the average number of the active mem The abiding hope of the perpetuity of prooessloD was formed at the usual hour portunities and they bave now an opportu
right or to do the wrong. Moments of bers has been seventeen. Other secret this great republlo, lies to the opportuni and marched to the ohuioh where the nity, wbioh is also a duty, to raise before
SOME OP THOSE WHO RETURN.
childhood are all crucial and decisive; fraternities have been organized at Colby, ty to develope the opposite of sooiallsm, following programme was presented to an
next New Year’s $76,000 needed for the
The following Is a partial list of re
i they form the points at which begin the oo-eduoatlon has been introduced, college the highest iudividualism and as its in
turning graduates and former students.
parting of the ways. ’ ’ In the 1 nstitutions, presidents have been born and died, cident, a true aristocracy. Andrew Jaok- audience which crowded the bnilding and college funds.
the school, the ohurch and the home, curricula have changed, faculties have son well construed the Deolara^on of In- overllcwed on the grass in front.
Class of 1846—Hon. Josiah H. DrnaiHon. W. H. MoElroy of the New York
most of all, you shall fathom the future ruled and disappeared forever in the df-pendunce when he said in substance,
Mail and Express, the poet of Tuesday mond, Portland
ORDER
OF
EXERCISES.
of America. America is synonymous vicissitudes of time, new bnildlngs have that it Is the province of organized so
Class of 1867—Gen. Russell B. Shep
evening, was the next speaker. He made herd,
with progression. She shall live and been erected, new .Ideas given place to ciety, or government, to afford to all men Charles Franklin Towne,
Skowbegan; Hou. William -1. Cor'The Ethics of Fiction a rattllug speech which kept the audience thell, Gorham.
prosper, the first nation of nations, until old, but through it all the Cbl has ever equal opportunities to develope their
her culture and her civilization shall per been true t3 the traditions of its founders natural Inequalities. It was once said ’•’Grace Emma Chaney,
laughing until the end. He praised col Class of 1868—Amos L. Hinds, Benton.
The Power of Laughter lege dinners as the beet kind of dinners.
meate to the ends of the earth.
Class of 1860—lir. Julius .S. Clark,
and like the stately pine in the Maine the best government would be that of a
Melrose,
Mass.
The class day exorcises were continued forest, it has bowed to tha storms but has good and generous despot, whose only MoIIle Bewail Small,
desire would be the happiness of bis
The Other 'Wise Man They keep men young no matter how
Class of 1863—Rev. Dr. William E.
on the campus this afternoon in the pres never succumbed.
long
they
have
teen
out
of
college.
He
people.
But
such
a
despot
must
be
en
’
•
’William
Blake
Jack,
Brooks, South Paris; Judge (leorgeA.
the fifty yoar.s of its existence
ence of a large crowd, more than the us theDuring
Charlotte Corday told story after story, all good, to illus Wilson. South Paris; Prof. M, C. Mitch
Cbl has had five different homes in dowed with wisdom to select the ablest
and
must
virtuous
of
his
subjects;
in
B'red Foss Lawrence,
ual number of alumni being present.
ell, Billerica, Mass.
the city. The first, was in the old MarsThe Red Cross trate bis puints.
Class of 1863—Judge Percival Bonney,
After music and prayer, the prophecies toti block near the Uoitarian ohurch. other words, the true aristocracy of hla
The
storm
which
had
been
gathering
people, to perform the functions of his
for the men’s division were given by Mr. About 1866 it moved into the Phoenix government. This it is Impossible that a James Henry Hudson, An Ignored Patriot since noon as it approached, made the Portland; Judge Geo C. Hopkins, Port
land.
block, the building in which the WaterW. A. V. Wirenof New Sweden and foij vllle
’"Emma Frances Hutchinson,
Class of 1864—Dr. Henry J. Cushing,
hall so dork, the electric lights
Mail is located. In 1872, through hereditiry nionaroliy cando.
Nature’s Monuments were turned
The speaker said Venice was an in
the ladles by Miss Mary Gardiner Phil- the kindness of brother Nathaniel Meader
Merrimao, Mass.
on
during
Mr
Mo
Class of 1866—Rev. Dr. F. W. Bake
a new noiiie was secured in the block stance of a false arl8toorao.v whloh ruined Mary Gardner Phllbrook,
brook of Augusta.
after a man, Chelsea, Mass; Geo. W. Hunt, Bath.
A Hero of Scotland Elroy’s speech and soon
itself. The point ho desired to make was
Then came the pipe ode and the smok just above what is now the Bay View that the opposite result mast and will ’"Washington Allen 'Vaughan WIren,
furious downpour began soon followed
Class of 1867—Hon. D. P. Bailey, Bos
In 1881 the Chi moved into the
ing of the pipe of peace after the good old- hotel.
Mental Evolution by an electrical exhibition which startled ton.
Barrel! building opposite the common, follow from the evolution out of this
Class of 1868—Rev. Dr. Wm. O. Ayer,
fashioned way, with the usual protests where very fine quarters were fitted great doinooratic republic of the most per Ethel May Bussell,
the nerves of a good many of those pres
Brookton, Mass.; Dr Sanford Hanecom,
and hints that it was a terrible thing to up. But in 1897 the chapter moved into fect system of leadership wbioh can be The Psychology of the Great Stone Face ent.
Somerville, Mass.
its present quarters, which are by far the produced in the government of men. No Alfred Sprague Goody,
do.
Principal George C. Purlnton of the
The Commercial Spirit
Class of vl869—Isaac Britton, Buck!bust it has ever had and where it will other nation ever existed which, in Its
Miss Gertrude Mabel Pike delivered the probably remain until its chapter house very fundamental institutions, so well ’"Lulu Mae Ames,
Farmington Normal school. Principal port; Solomon Eaton, Boston.
Benvenuto Cellini W. E. Sargent of Rebron Academy and
Class of 1870—Rev. F. H. Eveletb.
address to the undergraduates and then fund grows, not only large enough to buy provided for its permanent well-being.
If, in one state the demagogue may for a Mattie Wilma Stubbs,
Class of 1871—David W. Canipbell,
after singing the farewell ode Charles a bouse and lot but also to thoroughly time flourish, corruption reign, the mob
other
speakers
followed.
A Singer and a Hero
Cherryfleld: D. B. Stover, Harpswell.
equip
it
Franklin Towne of Winslow delivered the
Class of 1875—Prof. B. H. Smiley,
The Chi has been one of the most active over-ride the true aristocracy of merit, ’"Simon Peter Hedman,
Heathenism versus Civilization
Hartford, Conn; Henry Hudson, Gullfarewell address.
and InUuentlal ohapbers of the Zeta Fsi that community must lose prestige. The
MEETING
OP
TRUSTEES.
ford; Charles Francis Hall, Boston; Geo.
There was an dnusaally good attend - fraternity, especially in the line of es- nation as a whole will endure, the evil of Edward Drummond Jenkins,
some of its parts will be ineradicable, and
At the meeting of the board of trustees W. Hall, Washington; Dr. C. K. MerriLaw
ssnes
tajblisblng
new
obapters
ut
sis
anoe at the meetiuK; of the Alumni Asso■"Exonsed.
Wednesday two vaoanoles In the board man, Spokane, Wash.; Miss Mar.v U
colleges.
Its members have in the long run, throughout the republlo,
oiaticn which was held soon after noon in ter
always been prominent in the soolal true merit will bave its just reward. It CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OP were filled, one by the election of the Carver; Hon. L. C. Cornish; Henry BnoMemorial hall. The feature of a lunch life of the oity and bave seemed to be mast ever be borne in mind that men
Rev. O..E. Owen of Honlton and the son.
BACHELOR OF ARTS.
Claes of 1877—Harry Neil HayuM,
Is comparatively a new one although it more in touch with its people than those must work out tbeir destiny by gradual
advances and that it is not the purpose of
other by that of the Hon. Dudley P. Greeley, Colo.; Joseph H. Files, Editor
The Men’s Division.
was not without precedent, aa one was of any other society. This perhaps la the Creator to precipitate too soon the
Bailey, a lawyer of Boston though a na Portland Advertiser; F. M. Hallowell,
owing to the great interest taken in the
Carl Cotton
Fairfield
served as far back aa 1870. However It obapter by the alumni members, who coming of the mllleninm.
Nebraska.
^ ^ . ,.
tive
of Monson In this state. They were Kearney,
West Paris
The Institution of learning mnst ever Ernest Thomas Cushman
Class of 1878—Dr. Albert C. Getchell,
helped to inorease tlie attendance this number some of the most prominent and
West Paris popular seleotions.
a potent iniluenoe to help devel- Alden Eliphalet Doughty
Rev. Wm. G. Mann, Westbrook.
ear. The main businesa transaoted was iniluential business and professional men exercise
Clinton
ope the genuine nobility of talent and vir Charles Emerson Fogg
The board elected Mr. Chamberlain of
Class of 1879—Dr. Everett Flood, Wotin
Waterville.
Brothers
Thayer,
Brown,
the passage of a vote to appoint a com
Dearborn Furbniih
Hartland the University of Chicago to be instructor oester, Mass.; Hon. H. E. Hainlio,
Smith, Meader, Dunn, Phllbrook, Hill tue. It must teaoh that the true stand Henry
Boston, Mass
mittee of ten to consult with the trustees and others bave done luuoh to promote ard of success is to.be great in culture, in Percy Emerton Gilbert
worth; Hon. W. A. Joy, So. Dakota; Kew
Winslow in Physios.
and take suoh action as may be deolded the best Interests of the Chi and the obaraoter. In heart, In well rounded de Alfred Sprague Goody
,
Charles K. Owen, Houlton.
Simon
Peter
Hedman
A
committee
was
appointed
to
consider
New
Sweden
velopment uf soul, rather than to appear
Class of 1880-H. L. Koopman,
best to secure a larger representation of chapter owes them a lasting debt of great
Ernest
Lawrence
Herrick
Levant
by temporary selection to high sta
the relations of the trustees towards the an Brown University, Providence, K- J,'
gratitude.
the alumni In the board of trustees.
Guilford Coburn Classical. Institute and to see Hugh Ross Chaplin, Bangor; Oari o.
tion. Tacit recognition by tbeir fellows James Henry Hndeon
In
atbeletlcB,
sobolarsbip,
eoinposltion
William
Blake
Jaok
Portland
The Rev. Dr. William O. Ayer of the
of real merit la better In this world and
what legislation if any, is necessary to King, Caribou; Prof. J-Land oratory, debate and college honors,
class of 1808, now pastor at Brockton, she baa been surpassed by none. On the In all worlds than to be conspicuous with Edward Drummond Jenkins Waterville
MiDDBROta; Dr. H. "W. Page;
Fred Foss Lawrenoe
Skowbegan enable the appointment of a separate Thomas.
,, ^
Maas., was chosen president for the com baseball field the Zstes bave always been out merit. Whenever a crisis comes the John Franklin Moody Jr
Auburn board of trustees for the lustltute, suoh
people instinctively turn to* tbe'r really
Class of 1883—Roble Gale Frye, B
well represented. Since fuotball was es great.
ing year.
Benjamin Elden Pbllbriok
Waterville as Hebron and the other sohools hav^i.
tOD.
pnrtMerrlam Sanborn
Wilton
Tuesday evening was given up to the tablished In 1891 she has furnished the
Class of 1883—Dr. Alfred Kini,, F
After naming some of the great men Arnold
Hon Josiah H. Drummond, Leslie C.
manager four times, aud C. K. Brooks,
Fernald
David
Sawyer
Otisfleld
Gore
land; Asher C Hinds, Portland.
exercises commemorative of the 60t an oaptalo of the ’95, ’96 and ’97 teams is wboee services the country has demanded
Frank Josepb Severy
CbBee’s Mills Cornish, Esq. and George K. Boutelle,
ClMS of 1885-Prof. Geo. K. »e ^y,
niversary of the founding of th* Chi perhaps the best all round player the col in times of trial, the speaker closed as Charles ITranklln Towne
Winslow
Esq., were appointed the committee.
partment of eemltio language.s, H
follows: We confidently predict the con Ernest Howard Tupper
lage has produced.
Chapter of the Zeta Pel fraternity.
Oakland
The following honorary degrees were N. Y.; Cbaunoey AdamsIn sobolarsbip and literary work her trast between this country,a true aristoo- Albert Gardner Warner
Hopedale Mass
'The procession of members of the chap
H. Edmunds, New York City.
.j.
conferred:
record is as good. Out uf tha two hun racy and the blighting oligarohy of Venice Washington Allen Vaughan WIren
Class of 1887—Holman F. Ui'J’ ^
ter which formed on the campus at 7.110 dred aud twenty male members of Phi will oontinuo throughout the oenturlos yet
New Sweden
A. M.—Hon. W. w; Stetson, Auburn, ton; Forest Goodwin,
.
o’clock halted at the Elmwood to rooelre Beta Kappa, forty arc Zetes. Since 1884, to be. Worthy ambition to become a part
Me., State Supt. of Sohools; Mr. John
Class of 1899—W. L. Bonney, J
of
the
nation’s
real
nobility
will
ever
con
The
Women’s
Division.
out
of
thirty
four
prizes
awarded
the
sen
the speakers who wore to take part in the
F. B. Nichols, Bath.
ior olasH for work in composition, the Cbl tinue. No patriot need despair of oar Luln Mae Amos
ITarmlogton Arthur Greene, N. Y. City.
imblio exerolses.
Class of 1893-DenDis K. ‘
“,,tjand;
D. D.—Rev. H. O. Hlscox, Malden,
has won nine. ’The Zetes have taken country’s future so long as high emulation Grace Emma Chaney
Wilton
Class of 1894—John J. Good}. ‘
•
At the church, the exercises which fourteen of the thirty seven first prizes eausoB the Greek letter fraternities to vie Hattie Alma Harlow
Gardiner
Mass.;
Rev.
John
L.
Dearing,
class
of
Class of 1898—Everett h- •
throughout were eiilivanod by music by for Junior orations and six seoond prizes. with each other In soleotlng from the as Emma B’rancos Kutoblnson Skowbegan 1884. Pres. Baptist Theological Semi
youth of the nation, those best fitted Mary Gertrude Lemont
Portland.
pnrtlanJWaterville
Hall's orchestra, began with a prayer by They have won twelve first and seven piring
Class of 1899—H. A. Lamlb^i
in character, scholarship and all that goes Marlon Thompson Osborne
nary, Yokohama, Japan.
second
prizes
out
of
a
possiblo
thlrty-ulno
Waterville
the Rev. Dr. William Eustis Brooks,
LL. D,—Prof. Julian D. Taylor, class
tor the sophomore declamations; aud in to make up true gentility, so long as the Mary Gardlnerj Phllbrook
Augusta
“Rivers," said Brooks, “huw do^^j^^ .,
Colby ’oa, of South Paris.
the freshmen prize reading the Zetes have noble record of many of the memliers of Gertrude Mabel Pike
Weatboro Mass of 1868; Prof. Albion W. Small, class of
the
Chi
and
other
chapters
of
the
Zeta
Psl
strike you for a golf louf «..nd
’The presiding ollioer of the evening was won iir.st place seven times, aud seoond
Blthel May Russell
Augusta
1876, Head Prof, of the Department of answered Rlver8,8tnDdiug e
and chapters of rival fraternities, in this
,
the Hon. Hannibal E. Hamlin, Colby ‘70, seven times. Therefore it will be seen and other colleges, serve as guiding stars Mollle Sewall Small
Westbrook Sociology In the University of Chicago.
inghim.
‘‘Hshyr
’-l'to
that
tbu
Zete.s
have
wqn
almost
a
third
of
Mattio
Wilma
Stubbs
Brewer
of Ellsworth. He made a short speech, the fl^st prizes and a liflh of the second, to tbeir sacoessors, so long as centers of
It makes XD6 think of asinaUl
n plaidCarrie May Tozler
Somerville Mass
“Does it, though?” “ Ves, It s a si
appropriate aqd graceful.
although she has liad less than one-sixth ohristlan culture like this oontinuo, so
PHI
BETA
KAPPA
MEETING.
long as Institutions of learning extend CANDIDATES FOB THE DEGREE OB'
ed shank. "—Chicago 'Trlbijiot.
. The history of the chapter was delivered of the men in cclluge.
BACHELOR OF PHILOSOPHY.
Age lends inlluunoe and weight to or their inspiring Influenoe over young men
The annual meeting of Phi Beta Kappa
Soald head Is an eozoma of the soslP^
by Hon. Forrest Goodwin of SkowhogM,
and women yet nnborn, so long as man
Colby '87, Brielly reviewing the general ganizations as well as Individuals. The kind has opportunities to recognize its Btbelyn Marguerite Brackett
was held Wednesday in the ball of the very severe sometimes,
Newport
nermau®”®
desire of men to associate themselves to fifty years, that bave so swiftly rolled by, real nobility, so lonif as the world endures. Grace Belie Holden
Norway new Chemical bulding there being a large by Doan’sOlntment.quicknn 1
gether and the history of oollege fraternt- render Zeta Psl doubly linportaut and
It was nearly one o’clock when the attendanoe. The meeting was oalled to In Us result. At any drug store.
The poem followed. This was delivered
tlee In general and the Ze‘'a Psl In partlo- doubly dear to all those who have elapsed
COMMKSCKMENT.

(Coniin'ued from First Pnffe.)
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